PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Indian Justice.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

years ago, wlieu a gentleman fron
the central part of New
Hampshire was In thf
I equawket
country, attending to hls propertj
near the
village of Fryeburg, a company of Indians Irom the Penobscot tribe catne there foi
a
temporary abode, and pitched their tents on
an elevation near the
Saco river. In passing
to his lands he noticed a
squaw kneeling to
pick strawberries, and creeping to different
of
parts
the patch that furnished the Iruit.
Her attitude struck him as singular; but he
concluded she took that posture as must convenient for the purpose.
On his return she had disappeared, and he
supposed had gone to sell perries. But as he
the settlement, he observed the

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor,

laa Fostlaud Daily PumbsIs publisht d at *8.00
per year.
I u u hi ai hb Statb nut** Is pu Wished every Thnrs•d ,y mum. tig,at *2.00 per aDnum. in advance; *2.25
If paid within six months; and *2.60,11 payment be
ue.'nyed beyond £h© yo&r.

Itatea of Advertising:
oneinoh of space In length of oolumn, oonatitntee
a ‘SyUAJiB."
<1.50 per square dally hrst week; 76 cents per week
•tier; tuiee insertions or less, *1.00; eontinning every other day after hrst weak, 60 oents.
naif square, three Insertions or loss, 76 oents: one
week, *1.00; SO cents per week after.
Under head cf Amcbehshte, *2.00
per square per
v- k; three insertions or
less, *J,60.
—sbcial Notices, *1.76 per square first week,
*t,0£ per square alter; three insertions or less, *1.26;
*1“are’ thrc6 Insertions, *1.00; one week,
Advertisements inserted In the Maimb State
Fusee (which has a large circulation in
every part of
th6 2tnte) lor 60 cents per Bqnarein addition to the
•uovo rates, for each insertion.
ImoAL Notices at nsnai rates.

IransietitadTvrtisemontsmustbo paid forin ad- j

V..oe
ItUBiNEse Notices, in reading ooinmns, 12 oents
por line for owe insertion. No oharge lest than fifty
cents for eaon insertion.

dispatch.

Traveling Agent.

Wednesday Morning, Oct 12, 1864.
A Dinner

Party,

From All The

in

Norway

Tear Hound;

There were, perhaps, a hundred and fifty
guests assembled when we entered. I wondered how we were all going to be accommodated.

tion,

Convertible into

We will sell for cash both WHOLESALE and
at prices which nobody can
complain of,

BREAK FA S T

j

S.H AWLSI,

11’■'Levedthat no

ple.
Up to the 24th of September, the subscriptions
this loan amounted to over

Subscriptions

for Sale 1

CLEVELAND Sr
No.

147

All

respeotable Banks
oonntry, will give further information
afford every facility to subscribers.
Aug 20—d&w2m

hand

on

the

,

return-

largest assortment

of

ed to the bouse and danced till twelve o’clock.
And though tbe party had thus lasted eight
hours, it had been throughout an uncommonly pleasant one, aud the time had passed very

MIRROR, PICTURE AND

quickly.

In New Ed gland,—purchased before the very great
advance in all kinds of material, are prepared to
sell at

OVAL;

"v

_

Do Animals Reason ?

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Lower Than any Other Establishment

they do.

In the city,
1

The services of Mr H. Q. SMITH, formerly
Boston have been seenred to superintend the

GILDING

and

PROPOSALS for LOAN.

EVAN'S BLOG K,
Hare

Portland, Maine.
and Bankers, tbronghout

the

OSGOOD,

middle M

will

Pint National Bank ol

PICTURE FRAMESI

I

to

be received by th© Treasurer o
the United States, at Washington, the several Assistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
by the

j

master’s crib.”

LESSONS

in

As

Good as

as the

6

Also,

Furnishing
quality

Of the feat

at

iii^ewhl;e"d

p■

LeProhon, Portland.
d2m

Cu

'mtiaa._I
MEW HAMPSHIRE

HaU,-Concord,

N- H.

PORTLAND

!

-AND--

w
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«Ess “ss&yt0b.e made

thorough and extensive Commeroia
?”
Bn*llul<L presents unequalled
10
meilitiea
tor imparting to
young men and tidies a
complete business education.
Send tor a circular
foil informationcontaining
address
WORTHINGTON fc

THEir”.85

WARNER,
Prtnrtpals.

r

J. E.

from New York and Boston
with a

NOTICE.
undersigned. having sold

the
WK,
Coal and

Embracing

Weou to

Vestings,

of

DEPARTMENT,

they can assure their customers and the publio
generally that all work will be done in the NEAT-

and

PORTLAND
Located in

COLLEGE,

$lock, Congress Street,
Clapp’s
Rnkio Bryant, 8tratton k Co.‘,
IS S'?
Commercial Colleges,
a

and
of

♦

tbe fading commeraWO
cial o.ties in the United
States and Canadas.
Colleges is to furnish vonng
men and ladies "??8e
the best lacilitles
Jar
tV?
thorough Bus.ness Educate

Soholnrshloa
fm, uouraeof Ilork-kecpiug, ComWrC9W»erojaF{!alculatioii», VulS-’^
-erian
IVnftlanshlp, Correspondenc".. LosW":
Oal LxOrci^os, is gpQd IksJ;***-and Practi-

COATS,
£ ANTS,
1

and VESTS,
the lowest figure of which the times will admit,
and in the latest style.
Just reoeived a NEW STYLE of Cloths lor
LADIES’ CLOAK8.
septl6dlm
At

-u

tbe 011X1111 for

p.Pti^dY

an

A. GRAY,

A. M
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.

Pictures,

&ug31 d&wSm

MERCHANDISE.

Apples

ton,

and Potatoes.

Overcoat,

500
BBLS APPLES,
100

FrocV,

Dress

Pantaloon

Goods,
&Ci, &c.

BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
sep!27 d4w19 & 21 Silver Street,

Boa-

Ves ing,

sept27

Of the best quality, made up according to the
Fashions, aud in the most finished manner.

F. A. SMITH,
d4w19 k « Silver aireet.

A-norg his selections

Apples and Butter.
BBLS. Apples.
V77 Tubs choice Batter.
For sale by
C. W. SMITH,
seyl’-ltidlm6 aud 8 Silver st,

-villi
GUU

“

Gent’s

—

Paintings, Engravings,

MOULDIN C3-S

Traveling Bags

Steam

New Hat Cap and Fur Store?

WOULD

NIill,

Middle Street,

I

WOULD

rJ“^'<,n'»r

“y lSodtf

AWSSiTSSU"!the

TboUy.

oSt. o*ffll^’!lip,,CoI?pSny
V'.-SSSTt*

Dr. 1. H. HE4J D
disposed of his entire interest la his
HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C FERN AID. -rould cheerfully

AWD DEALKRB IF

& VarnisLes.

29 Munjoy St.,

reooommrnd him to his former patien's and the tubDr. Pkrhald, from iobg cape’ it toe, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the
/ulcanit* bass/1
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mav 2fi. lHftff
f

lio.

Office Si. Salesrooms, 80 Conmerelal 8*.,
(Thomas Bloom.)
HlVRT a. BUROKSS,
Charles 8. FuBxe.

WOoFaNV)

fid

DTI IKE FI
rvRlLi.lD, ns.

maylSdtf

JO A 6iS &

BLAKE,

€«.,

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTCiW,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COM PAN V LEHIGH. 1
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, \Y EASTER And BLACK HEATH. I been CoaJ. art ol Hi,
very boot quality, well .creened and ricked, «nd
warranted to giro eatiefaotion.

of
ndlan Produce.

And Be

vors

Western and C
1ST Commercial Utr.et,
Charles Blake,
Henry A. Jouoe, J
K. W. Cage.
J

Granite Block.

...

COAL

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Alio for .ale beat of

Grocers,

~

TERMS

H. 8.

“NET CASH.”

BRADFORD A HAS ft 05,
Pension and Claim Agents,

CLOTHING!

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exclusive attention to the prosecution of Claims for

STILL

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OR

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears
Prize Money,

Fall and Winter Clothing!
Men

and

May be found

Ts&.

at

SIMIITTT’S,

No. 171 Fore Street.
Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
American Mos o w and Castor

Beavers, Cassimeres

as

&

German

and

Sewing Machine Improvements.

approved
Invited to call at
Doeskins, ALL
owners

-FOR-

ot

Sewing Machines

NO. 11 CLAPP’S

see the operation
of the most important
Nice Custom Work.
j
j improvements of the day—
We would inform onr firiends and the publlo that
we intend to
ktep the best the market affoids, and ! Vdliim'i Patent Crank Motion, ani
Attachment.
can soli at the lowest rates.
The former places the control of the machine enOur Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at al. times. We would also eall attention to our | tirely under t eooatrol 01 the feet of the operator,
l
nice Custom
preventing ail backward motion of the whf-eJ, allowing the freedom of both handa to handle the
work, aud saving the breaking of needles and the

and

Hyde’s

Undercoats,

Pants, Vests,

And Furnishing Goods,
(Of which will be .old low for Cash, at
stand

All

Leais

Sept 20—dtf

a.

entangling

the

old

Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

TRINSIEN

Felt

Hats for

1864,

AT

Sweetsir’s Bleaohery. 312 Congress St
On Saratoga. Chiiatiana and Eugenia shape, 60

cents.

OnJooky Crown

Blocking

and

English shape,

60 cents.

Felt Bonnets, 60 cents.
For coloring, 20 cents additional to the above
prices.
Milliners prices in proportion.
sept22 dtf

OB AST'S COFFEE & SPICE HILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

J.

Portland

r PRICE LIST
FOB

Blocking

of he thread.
The latter will allow the free use of linen thread
or of inferior cotton, and entirely does
away with
the soaping of the cloth.
Call and see and you will rot fell to have them applied to your machines. JOHN POKTEH, Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machines in order and teach
the operators how to use them, so that they will
have no trouble.
Portland, Ang 10.1864.
dtf

GhR^klsTT,

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

COFFEE, SPICES,

Ok

U. S.

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to ftiruish suits of
are

Yellow Metal Sl Copper Sfheathing,
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spike, Naili, fo.,
notloe and delivered at any port required.

»

•ept 6.—dtf

Committee

THB

Christian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. K. Hayes, receives Shires atlie Middle street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeel-es Money at 7S
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, receives Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Dr. W. 1, Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
iunel8dtf

HAVE loft with Mr. W. D. Jsmes, No. 62 Middie street, Port’and, copie? of the true science ol
drafting gaimeDts. Mr. J. fu<lv understands the
theory and practice as well as I do. and cau communicat as well to others.
OTId MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16.1864.

I

Having received anthority from Mr. MadUcn, J
am prepared fo fnrnish all th necessary id forma
tion. and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. S Gardiner's, Ho. 62 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—3m

U. S. marshal’s Male.
Ambrica, 1
District of Maine, bb.
(
au Intel locutory Order ol
8ale, to
mo directed from the Hon. Asbur Ware. Judge

United States

PUKSUANTto

—

Terms qfSale—Cabh.
n
Dated at Portland this soth day of Sept. A. D.
1864

CHABLES CLARK,

MoGILVEBY, BY AIT fc DAVIS.

U.

oetldtd

K.

^Marshal, Di.t: ol Maino.

CoB»relal Street,

C.

WU0LK8AL*

Commission

OF

Sleighs,

WOm

Flour,

Merchant

PUBCHABKAHD BALKOF

Barley. Bye

Preble street, (Near Preble Honse,)

and Oats.

IT*Car« loaded with Corn in bulk free oi
charge.
Warehouse Wo. 120 C ommercial
St.cet,
And ClTT Minna, Dee
ring Bridge.

PORTLAND, ME.
Safe

ami

Also, Ground Bock Salt.

P. Kill BALL,

Carriages

DKALEK lU

Cora, Meal

junelSdtt

and

Penlaad, Me,

_

EJWABD H.

hand and made to

MAVUrAOTURZB

Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

juneltf

Juueltodftm

__

Safes \

Safes \ \

Alexander 1>.

JKeexe*,
Tailor Ac Draper,
98 EXCHANGE ST.,

FOB BALE AT

JAMES

BAILEY

CO.,

Hard-Ware Dealers,

Saddlery

MIDDLE

102

&

Manufactures to order tnd in the best n udd r, Military and Navy Uniforms, and bijr Gar-

STREET,

ments.

PORTLAND,.UB.

JOHN F. ANiii.itSON,

Law Partnership.

Surveyor

howakdT olkaves.
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

mobli

dfcwtf_
Neotoh

PORTLAND, MB.
O LEAVER.

--BOB

Jyl8d&w3m

MANUFACTURER

SILVER

Re-finishing

Old

ernmeut contract

and

Youth’* Thick, Kip

and Calf Boots,

Women's Misses and Children's Goat, Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Kubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, &o.
frcilities for manufacturing#
and a large experience in the busine*®, + *
we are able to sell a* low us iu Boston or elsewhere.
Dealer? are respectfully invito-1 to call »®“ ejt*
amine our stock, be lore purchasing.
*ar"Ordora by mail promptly attended

WrITH

our

superior

_dWn>

Portland. April 23.1884

I'ho Cheapest

POE
the

collecting *1! classe* of
war

Agency
elalm* arising

“MAINE WAB CLAIM

ASSOCIATION/

are controlled by a disinter.n which the expenses
Butcd hxc.’utlve Committee.
or by letter, to GEORGE F.
Apply in person,Portland
Pont Oflioe, 8d
EMERY, over fh*
story.
8»wlr

Carriages, Oarriages!
Firmly liui

| J.

and

for sale, at hi* establishment, variety
OFFERS
of Carriage* made in the neatest and moat .oball «•
a

stantlal manner. The assortment eompri«»»
different sty lee of Light Carriages. and they will he
sold on tho most favorable terms. Paraon* Intend,
lag to purchase Carriages will dnd it for their inter
e*t to oall and examine before buying elaewbera.
JuneMdtf

1

AIBP* *.
* 0

k,
**»

A,ta0*’ '•

tenet*

Force Pumps and Water
NO. 134 EXCHANGE

Closets,

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

i

Warm, Cold and Bbower
Bonds, Brass & Silver

Baths, Wash

Plated.Cochs,

TjtVPHY de.criptlOD of Watpr Flxtnres fop DvdEi
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Sboi ..
BBd *®*
,'i

°P *B ***• best meaner, Slid

S&£M?it0>!u
fi“?’°i

or*OUB,,y faitblu

lv exeeuxd.

41

attended to. 1 erstsi I r
SHEET LEAD and FI E :

LEADTfiPES,
2S4fS2
FIMx S of all depcriptiopA

ifPrlt*

J. T. Lewis <&> Co.,
liauuflic!rnrers

and

Wholewls Deale'S In

READY-MADE CLOTHING
FURNISHING

AND
Chamber!

GO<

D8,

Wo*. 1 and 2 Free Strut Sleek,

■

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

I: p. till*.:

Neatly Finished.

F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.,

»*

■AK3> or

Iron

Is that ol the

C0.}

PLUMBER!

C0~

Manufacturer* and Dealer* In

Boy*’

A

WILUAM A. PEARCE,

Silver

NOS, 5ft A 56 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND,

Men’*

BY-

*00 do Extra All Long fix I
300 do Navy Fine
J
DellTeredin Portland or Boston.
Bath. April 20. IBM

aug6dGm

A. & S. SHUBTLEFF &

Cauvaik,
8AL*

Bl»«ob«d)
200 *00 do All Long 11a*
“OOT-i.

OF

WARE,

and

Tmhfx,b Snu p.

Bath, Me.

838 Con great St., Opp. Court Honae, Portland, Me.
fST-All kind* of Ware, «nch t* Knlrea, Fork*,
Spoon*, Cake Backet*, Caster*, &e„ plated In the

boat manner.
A'80, Repairing
Ware.

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEK

M. PEARSON.
Bllvor Plater,
AND

and Civil

OFFICE, CODKAN BLOCK,

Office 01 Middle SL, over Casco Dank,
HATH AH

septddtf

__

JylS tflo.

JOSEPH HOWARD.

Grain,
led?**

_

Portland, Me.
on

and

HEAD OP MERRILL'S WHARF,

LEMONT,

Q"«h>r.__'

of

of the United States District Court, within and tor
the Distrlot of Maine, 1 shall expose and Sell at Publio Vendue to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merebandze at the time aud Dlaeo
*
within said Distrlot as ollows, viz:_
Aithe Warehouse ok the Montreal Ocean
Pteamship Cospast. Gr.ni> Tro.k Whark.
in burtlond on hr day, the fourteenth
day </ « <"
tober next, at 10o clock A M
82 Looomi tiveTibe Irons -Low Moor” Iron
31 Plates Boiler iron—assorted biz.b and
thickni bseb, laved from the wrick ot tho Br
St-amkhip Bohem-an j the -amt hiving been Libs I*d for Salvage, and ordered to be sold by the District Court of the United States, for the District ol
Maine.

Corn, Flour

POKTLAND, MK.

SS^C&rriagcH and Sleight*

To Merchant Tailors and Cutters.

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, 18 and 15 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with any
i
! address, in all variety oi peokagcs, and warranted.
| aa represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short
notioe.
All goods entrusted a tthe owner's risk.
marchlOdtf

Army

-DMALKma ZH-

Carriage manufacturer,

of two

I

Ready-Made Overcoats,

E.

art

BLOCK,

PRODUCE,

___JuneldBm

of Pay and

And all other olalms against the Government, h ving been duly licensed therefor.
tV All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth
or Agenoy, and no pay required until the claims art
obtained.
Office 88 Exchange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. DAEMON.
June 21— dtf

Boys

?ranklTnC.DM°Mdy, }

16 Union Street.

Ho.

ALBERT WEBB A COn

No. S Galt Block, Commerc'd St,

Preble Stieet,

aprlSdti

FALL AND WINTER

balers

FLOUR, C jRN AND

EDWARDS,

Jan20 dlf

MERCHANTS,
in

W tioi«e*!o I

No.849J Stewart’s Blook, Congress St.

Portland, Aug 10,1864.—dtf

For

COMMISSION
Ana

MASON & HAMLIN

customers' with

E. HERSEY, Agent,

GENERAL

▲re the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the mostprominen' artiste in the couutr)
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant use in the concerts oi
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as well as in the
;raa in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price i
$95 to $600 each. These instruments may be found !
at the Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where the)
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.

Middle Street.
our

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

MADE

promptness, fidelity and despatch are unexcelled.
Our Stock is large and desirable, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.

at short

No. 170 Middl
F treat
Rnrsabucks.Drt. Baoo 'MdBliiLV.
Portland, May 28, 1883.
t|

,

The Cabinet

—

Looking

MENTIS f,

CO.,

XlooUny

Dealers *n

Onr facilities for supplying

of

f

berry,

Furnishing Goods,

No. 87

A.

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

FELT COMPOSITION,

And

1

Joneltf

Wholesale

*bd just coming into

ARIY AND NAVY SUITS HAD! 10 ORDIB.”

A

tho

II Idle Street.

....

A CARD.

.-----_-

No.

*

CO.,

Merchant Tailors.

PAINE,

—

kinds of

J. E. FERNALD & SON,

j

on

and IS

Needle, and Trinuningsaiwayi 00mum
emaiaiy

POKTLAND.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
|
Our Ladies’ work is from the oebbrated Burt*
Afanvfactory of New York.
delivered to any part of the city.
Jnneldtf
For Gentlemen's wear we have the best assortment 1
Ovnoi CoxMBjtoiAL St., head ol Franklin Whirl.
ever offered for sale in this city; such as tino F react
S. ROll.MIs A SOW.
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Call Con
JOHN LYNCH &
feblSdly
gross for gentlemen’s wear; Patent Leather Con- I
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and i.ew Frenol
Buckie Boots.
WARREN’S
INPOBVEP
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FROSTI !
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy & BerFIRE
AND
WATER-PROOF
f
For neatness, comtort and beautr, it surpssset
Commercial street,
anythin# ever Kot up in this city. Cull and see it; 1 Granite Stores,
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. Mo- 1
(Oppowte head Witipery Wharf.)
Car thy.
John Lynch, )
McCarthy &
Peleg Barker, [
POKTLAND, ME.
Thee. Lynch ) Jnneldtf
No. 06 Exchange Street.
Gravel
Inneldti
FOR FLAT ROOFS.
BOLL A IlOOUl

oct4—6w

Instruction in Music!

FRAMES

by tho laflt 6teamcr

vogue?°d

Berry,

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea
Selected irom New York and Boston markets

Latest

Cloths for Business and Overooats,£!llegant
8tyles fer Paletots, and the Plaided
Goods for Pantaloons and Vests,

300 HHDS-1

WOULD

are new

&

pencct

GARMENTS OR SOUS,

Nwa. *4

VP~ Work cseonted In every port of the State.

Factory,

•• B

WOODJUJI, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

Drags Medicines, Paints, Oils

oeddti

SEWING MACFINESl

Fresco and Banner Painter,

&

exeouted.

S 11% to E K

SCHUMACHER,

Paint and Color

In all its branches, and having all the faculties for
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neat- !
nes* and dispatch.
Our work wiil be made oi the
best of imported dock, by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give
satisfaction. It is our aim I
that our worli shall not be second to any J u the- Unit- j
ed titatos.
We have also completed a stock of ready*madt
work of the first quality, ior

and

Butter and Cheese.
TUBS FAMILY BUTTEB.
1000 NICE CHEbSE. For sale by

the 7th day of May
the name of

under

BOOT AJTD SHOE BUSINESS

Coat

Carelully selected by himself to suit his trade, is
prepared to furnish

25

copartnership

ForxlDjiS, promptly

•___Juneldti

■

*“■*

In oonncction with tbs stove Is es Iron foanait
with a lxr^e assortment ol Patternr. to
tthicb tie’
attention ol Machinists. Mill wrist ts.md rhip-hutld.
arsis invited—and all Kinds oiCas tnss
lurnishel
at short Kotieo.
HT’Ordersfor Machine Jobbtns Patterns and

PAPEK HANGINGS.
No, 63 lSxohanse Street, Portland, Me.

BURGESS, FOBES,

For the purpose of carrying

full suppy of

a

a

*s^3!aiiMs.5sr^anM

!

09

KAFUFAOTUBXBS OF

on

Fomtibioatiobb

Premium Paged Account Books.

Wood,

patterns,

Lx«ht Uoubb Wobi ol all
descriptions, and ali
kiaids of work required in
building

j

Japan, White Lead, Zinc, Paints,
And Ground Colors,

McCarthy

HO. 137 MIDDLE Sm'.T,
Having just received from NW York and

DAVIS,

-AND-

subscribers .bavin#

ol vartoas fixes and

St«a Pipt at Kitu*, lili (taaring,
Saaltia^, PtJleyt,*

Bookseller, Stationer,

CHAS. J.

St.

8TE&ffl[ EHGIHE8 and BOILERS,

Junelddm

XARDFACTDRRB

Union

-I

Wholesale and Retail.

AVD

i,

If prepared to fhrnish

PORTLAND, ME.

L.

l»»i«

Iron Stan* and other Architecture i *
Qrk.

Copartnership Notice,

formed

BBLS. ONIONS.
10J BBLS. BWKar P0TAT0E8.
For sale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver Street,
S»p28d4w

It. J. D. LARMBEE & CO.,

New

Soft

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Merchant Tailor, THE

200

100 000

ven-Thirty

Blackmitha.

and

Portland. .Tune IS 1SS4 —dlv

WILLIAM €. BECKETT,

Onions and Sweet Potatoes.

Treasury Department,
)
Waihington, Oct 1,1864.J
j ceived direct jrom Liverpool, ai-d for sale by
Me jlLVtKY, RYAN ft. DAVIS,
Sealed offers will bo received at this Department,
161 Commercial St.
Sept 2itb—dtf
order the act ef Congress, approved June 80th, 1864, j
until the noon of Friday, the 14th instant, for bands
Treenails.
of the United States, to the amount of forty millions
WHITE OAK TREENAILS, for
of dollars. The bonds offered will bear an interest
*
S1MONTON fc KNIGHT,
of six per centum, payable semiannually, in ooin,
48 Commercial Wharf.
on the first duys of May and November, and will be
Portland, June 18,1864.
junelBdtf
r< deemablo at the pleasure of the Government,after
five years, and payable in twenty years from Nov. 1,
Sugar and Molasses.
1804.
CH0ICE muscovado SU
Each offer must be for fifty or some multiple of
10
TCS.
GAR.
)
fiity dollars, and must^state the sum iackiiiug pro871 HHDS Superior Musoovado, and
mium offered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty
37 TC8 Clayed Molasses,
il BBLS from sierra Morena.
when the offer is for no more than fifty.
Two per
Now landing and for sale by
coat, orthe principal (excluding p'eminm) of whole
THOMAS ASENCIO fc CO.,
amount bid for, by eaoh bidder, must be deposi'ed,
Custom House Wharf.
mayfltf
as a guaranty for the payment of subscriptions if acSierra Morena Molasses.
cepted, with the Treasurer of the United 8tates at
Washington, or with the Assistant Treasurer at qOK HHDS
OOO
Now York, Boston, Philadelphia, or St. Louis, or
j CHOICE SIERRA MORENA
30 TIERCES j
MOLASSES,
with the designated Depositary at Baltimore, Pitts>
10 BBLS
burgh, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago, Detroit, or Now landing from Brig "C. H. Kennedy”
THUS. ASENCIO fc CO.,
Bufiklo, or with any National Deposit Bank which
c. H Wharf.
May 8.—tf
may oonsentto trcnE&ct the business without charge
for which deposits duplicate certificates will he issued to the de ositors by tho officer or bank receiving
them—tbc originals 8f which must bo forwarded,
with the offers, to this department.
All deposits
should bo made in time for the certificates with the
offers to rench Washington not later than the morning of October 14, as aforesaid. No offer, not aocompaniod by its proper certificate Qf deposit, will be
considered.
MR. G. R.
The Coupon and Registered Bonds, issued under
respectfully announce to those interthis proposal, will he of the denominations of 860,
ested in Mu-ic, in Portland and vicinity, thst
9100.8600. 81,00). Registered Bonds of 85,ICO and
he is giving instruction on the Piano Forte, in this
810 000 will be issued it required.
city, and respectfully solicits a liberal patronage.
All offers received will be opened on Friday, OcTerms, $12,00 per Quarter,
tober 14th The awards will be made by the Secre(24 lessons, each lesson occupying one hour.)
tary to the highest offerers, and notice of acceptance
Slate at PAINE’S Music Store, No. 163 Middle St.
or declination will bo immediately given to the reAny information wanted concerning me, can be
spective offerers. In cases of acceptance, bonds of
had
by inquiring at Paine’s Music Store.
the description and denomination preferred will be
Reference, H. Kotzschmar.
sent to the subscribers, at the cost of the DepartSept 13—eod2m*
ment, on final payment of instalments. The deposit
of two per cent, will be reckoned in the last instalments paid by successful offerers, and will be immeNo. 69 Exchange St.,
retained to those whose offers

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Coal for

Delivered to order in any part of the city.
The former oustomers of Messrs
Sawyer ft Whitney aro respectfully invited to give us a call.
RANDALL, MoALUSTER ft CO.

FOR FALL WEAK.

Scotch Canvass.

BRACKETT,

Superior

Coal 1

....

CNG/'k BOLIS ol11 David Uorsar k Son’s” Leitb,
mi'* IVI a sail-cloth of superior quaiily, just re-

Looking-Glass

■

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry,
Together with the best quality of

Also, Hard

OIiO THING

EST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
A fox has been known—so I have been tol 1
—to carry off a small pig. In course of his
way back to the woods he had to cross a deep
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,
*
creek, setting up from the sea. He could
To look equal to new.
jump over it himself. But could he jump
his
in
mouth?
That
was
the
over it with
pig
the problem to be solved. He went off a litCleaned and Varnished in the best style.
back with a knot, a piece of
came
and
tle way
They have also received a fresh supply ol French
brokeu limb, in his mouth. It was just about
as heavy as his pig.
Now,” says he “if 1 imitation of
can jump across this creek with tnis knot iu
EBOAY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
momy mouth, I also can with the pig.” In a
diately
may not.be
|
which they off.r at lowest rates.
Manulaoturers of all kinds of
ment he gave the leap aud over he went. He
accepted.
!
then laid down his knot, jumped back again, Rosewood, Black Walnut,and all Kinds ol
The amount of acoepted offers must bo deposited
seized his pig, and stood a moment as it weighwith the Treasurer, oflicsr or 1 auk authorized to act
GILT FRAMES,
ICE
ing aud comparing the two. He hesitated
undor this notice, on advice of the acceptance of ofon hand.
constantly
over—
bin a moment, when presto! he wag
fers, as lollows: One halt on the 20 h October, and
this
Oil
all.
Was
not
and
tla' es of all Sizes Re-Set. the
reasoning
pig and
logbalance, (including the premium and oiiginal
ic? Could a philosopher or a divine have
They have also a large variety of Photograph two per cent.deposit,) on the81st October.
Photographs, ft Looking Glasses.
drawn a more acute inference ?
Stock and Chemicals, Cases, Camaras, ![c., tfc.
The bonds will bear interest from November 1st.
Manufacturers of all kinds ol
A dog had been accused ol killing sheep.— |
Mantle and Pikb Glaibm made to order.
on deposits, from their date to Nov. 1, will
%*
Interest
He and his master were very fond oi each othin
the
Government
coir.
afforded
them
csn
be
the
With
facilities
get np
they
paid by
It was a long time ere the owner could I
er.
any piece of work in their dcpaitment of business
One-half of the first instalment, or twenty-five per
be made to believe the ill report about his fa- : as well and as cheap as can be done in Boston or
—FOR
of accepted offers, may be paid, with accrued
cent
New York Liberal oiscount made to the trade.
vorile. At last he was convinced that poor
to
in
States
Picture
Oct.
United
“Ccitificatesof
Frames
aad
Glasses.
14,
8ept27—dtt
Kover was guilty. As he could not bear to
j interest
Indebtedness,” but such certificates will be received
kill him himself, he came into the room one
The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
of
the
first
take
in
installment
the
TRUNKSj VALISESj
part payment
only.
Rosewood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval Frames, Our
morning and said, “Peter, you may
Mind
Offers under this notice should be endorsed “Offer
AND
dog after breakfast and shoot him.
manufacturing facilities enable us to furnish all arthe
room
in
to
was
and
addressed
the
for
of
the
Loan,”
Secretary
and kill him dead.” The dog
ticles in this lino as low in prices as oin be found
of
! Treasury. The right to decline all offers not consid- elsewhere. We invite purchasers
and heard it. In an iustant he darted out
to call and exam*
No
line.
a
in
to
the
is
ered advantageous
reserved
straight
Governmont,
the room and was off
ine our very fine Engravings of which we have a
Manufactured and for sale
turn
to
him
cause
to the Secretary.
calling or shouting conld
large variety.
seplOdtf
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
his head. Straight as an arrow he shot across
W. P. FESSENDEN,
hour
of
Every
the lots and weut out
sight.
Oc>6vl»Adtd
Secretary of the Treasury.
&
DURAN
they expected him back. At night he would
certainly come. But no, he never returned,
NO. 165 MIDDLE STREET.
Many months after this his master was riding
COE Sr McCALLAR
J
ust as ;
on horseback in a
lonely
place.
wild,
All orders in the eity or from the eountry prompthe came between the two banks through
Notes foi Sale.
S
respectfully inform the citizens of PortAiled.
tept28dtf
ly
which the road bad beeD cut, ho saw poor Roland and vicinity, that they have this day
taken
the
store
ver standing on one or the banks.
His heart
Interest semi-annually, payable in paper at tbe
yearned toward the old friend and he spoke
| rate of seven
No. 95
and throe tenths per cent, per annum. 1
to him very kindly. But Rover’s heart was
Bonds convcrtable in three years into six per cent
Foot ol Cross, between Fore & Commercial Sts.
recently occupied by Rollins k Bond, for the purhardened. He gave one growl, snapped his
i flv«-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is paya- pose of carrying on the
teeth at his old master, and again scampered !
I bleinooin.
off at the top of his speed. His master nevWINSLOW, DOTEN & CO ,
Fur, Hat and Cap Busiueu,
notes will v»e delivered here free of
er saw him again!
expense.
Unforgiving Hover! Thy
inform their former customers and the : The
in all its varieties. Our stock will embrace all the
will receive the interest to
purchaser
memory was good, and thy will was strong,
16
their
that
August
fitted
latest and most Fashionable Pails. Loudon and
they have
up
public general.v,
and thine auger lasting 1
New York Styles, of plain and lancy Hats and
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready j if subscriptions are made before that time.
One more example. A neighbor of mine I to do Planing, Matchinp and Jointing, also Sweep
One-eighth per cen t. commission will be allowed Caps.
Wood
Of
Circular
Sawing,
jc.
cat.
and
at
course
this
Bank upon all
Turning,
subscribers
had a very knowing
Tab was I
Fur Goods in Grout Variety.
amounts qf 81,000
We have in operation one of Messrs. Gray &
a very great favorite with all the family. At
and over.
Wood’s now improved Planers, for
of
a
k.
had
when
Tab
family
a time
GOULD, Cashi< r.
kittens,
UMBEELLAS! UMBRELLAS! 1
FUAN1NG OUT OF WIND.
beautiful kittens too, and wheu it seemed as if
Portland, July 30tb, 1864.—dfcwtf
it was too much for her to take care of them, It will plane with the greatest accuracy from {inch
5SF" Particular attention given to Repaibin®
In thickness to 12 inches square. Also
one of them was given away to a neighbor.—
Funs, by our Mr. Coe, recently in charge of that
Benir
Canal
; department at J. P. Shaw's
AE EDGED FIFTY FEET LONG,
Little kit was carried off in a basket, and
Our numerous friends will please call and see us
^°r sawing
warmly welcomed. In a day or two, the door
at 95 Middle street.
htavy plank and edging boardB.
3-10
7
Loan.
Government
seizAlfred H. Coe
being opened, in walked Mrs. Tab, who
J.F. McCallar.
Knees,
attention given to planing Ship
Portland, Sept 16,1864.—dim
ed her kitten and made oil with it—seeming I Forth'.*' knd heavyTimber,
three
havher
about
child. In
This Bank is prepared to reoeive subscriptions to
delighted to find
tnv larve ,V;00"m«<iation of dealers and others
t0 Plan®. w® haT® 1® oonneoDissolution.
the n©w 7 8-10 lean in sums of 96C and upwards,
weeks she came back again, tugging her kittion with tho
1111,1(100 "i®"®f«®‘ of yard room'
misthe
at
copartnership heretofore existing between
the
of
down
feet
it
ten, and laying
paying interest from date of subscription to August X Sweat
and Cleaves as Attorneys at Law, ts this
tress nf the house, seemed to say, “Madam,
ICth, the date of the new loan.
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs ol the
wiil be adjuBfed
this kit was too voung wheu you took it beThe notes are convertable at the end of three
o
by either party.
Notice.
fore.
It needed my care. But now it is
„~^:.?^®ut will continue in business at office No.
into
specie paying 6 per cent 6-20 bonds.
years
'tookholder. of the
8treet*
Hussey's Row.
grown up, and can get along very well. You
at th« office of Howard k Cleaves, No
One-eighth per cent will be allowed on all amounts
be held mbe Steamships'
w1.1
»1 Middle street, over Casco Bank
may now have it.” With that Mrs. Tab walkWharf, on
of *1000 and over.
B. C. SOMEKBY,
L. D. M. 8WEAT.
ed off, leaving her kitten, and never returned
Cashier.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
Oct 7—(ltd
o
.1
for It.—| Rev. Dr. Todd.
HEN BY FOX.
Portland, Aug. 1,18W.-dtf
Portland,
July 16th, 18C4.
JylMta

Portraits &

prepared to supply tholt
tu# pubUe
a

Sugar Loal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

A

AND-

BRYANT STRATTON A GRAY,
Portland,
M«ine.

Whitne,,,

now

Cumberland

STYLES OF CLOTHS,

IGF* For further informations please eall at the
College, or send for Circular and College Monthly,
inclosing letter stamp. Address

are

LntDfti

tanam,

IRA WUSfN, Agent,

No. 11

Groceries,

___

Company Lehigh,

John's,

™8>v*»l

unlimited

of

ol

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old

ebiitaiiia

haT“* purchased the Stock

QUALITY.

He la prepared to make
up to order

!

chain of In-

^S°?JP^iL5r

Wkarf,

THE BEST

cSu.U.a^rV. }

Wood!

Domextie Fruit I

Sardines,
Cl(arn
r»ncy < ifidlei ml all dsacrlptUk
octf dtf

No. 61 Commercial Street,

Wood, and taken the stand recentlj
hanJ,
M*88"- Stnrptr »
head

—AHD or—

••runes,
CItrau,

dealers IV

&

_

Spruce Uuu,
Canary Seed,
Cemou Syrup,
Cocoa Nuts,
Nate, all kind*
Ralelne,

Lorn on,,

Lime,

Maine.

Flour, Provisions

Junel3d3w

unci

Dura, j

AVD wholesale

WHIT&eT

_

Portland, Jus 6,1804.

all the most

Orange,.

custom-

___luneldtf
J«U A T. KOGLKm A
CO.,
Commission. Merchant*,

Stock of

T ,Co.. do oheerinily reoommend them to out
lornier customers.
Ail persous haviug demand,
against us are requested to present teem lor settlemeut, and all per.ons indebted to us are reque.tod
to makeimmediatq
payment at the old stand where
one ol tho uadwslgueu
may be found for the present
SAWYER ft
4.

fashionable STYLES, ! Coal
THE

onr

a.

and

the

Wholesale and Retail

Portland,

,

Woodbury Dana, l

M.SBrs, Handall,Me Alii

t«r

—or—

and

Luther Dana,

d b

Exchange street,
•eJeoSdStUk’^ * *"«• *•“

I Foreign

Dana & Co.
Fish
and
Salt,

STOEr, No. 23 Exchange St.

it

SAWYER.

IVo. S

B‘ven 10 oa,Un« *»

e!*'

DHSCBIPT10H,

CARR & CO.,

“•Yrait btore tormcrly octal

street, where be

®

his Briecd, and
*ud

other. to ma«
Sep! 12—d8m

John a.

Urge and Well Sole ctedStock

Cloths, Cassimeres

°f

So that Money can be Saved in then
War Times.

Aug 27—dtf

Midd

131

ra;et

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

)

Are prepared to otter to

C1°“S
cooatfuVy oD“V,'d“,e‘J*
‘tteDtl°n

TuAtzr'iu,oma
Repair Gentlemens’Garments

Exchange St.,

aooiuu.

JJ-jy-

GOULD,
Merchant Tailo r,
No
FTtm Zm,^CdJ°
FAwiU
be plea-ed t»

Provisions,

-______mmyfldtl_

WATHAm

hi8 frionds

OF SVEBY

Goods,

No. 62 Middle St.,’comer of Lime Street, opposite the Post Oflice,

REMOYAL!

*°h,Te ^ °rder*

~ECONMYJpjEAr^

STWTAlLOR!

-----

Furnishing

Kotkk“
u,

Commercial street, Thomas Mock,
aosasT sasLar,,
»• *.
nooLTos, l
PORTLAND, MS.
®.

septSdtt

*ug813m.

beforeyurohae-

Hiring Just returned

s’

Grain and

33

PORTLAND,.llAiifi,

JAMES B. RACKLYFT.

Middle Street,
Opposite the Post Office.
exdmln6,hia “00k

Flour,

Beady-Made Clotnirg,
Wen

AL80-T-—

<JAKJL»tr.

Wiouuli Dmtui

IV-

HATS & BONNETS DYED.

the LOWEST TBICES
by

BUSINESS

TaUor,

DEALER

-AMD

And

NO. 706

BRADLEY, MOLLTOS

Merchant

Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest
Notice

Goods,

ns

2NT. S.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS,

htnd or
the beet

00

BUSINESS^ ar

MAINE.
_.
Lace & Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

GARZHNr.il,

No. 98

most

Aug 8—d&wGm

Oongrea Street,

Alexander D. Reeves,

Oommeroial College,
Central

Maine Bonnet Bleacherv,
308

At

Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Bey. Bishop T.C
Brownell, D. D., Hartford,

«ept 6.

\

Cheap

Cheapest

madeto°oitder ?n®ZSi’at«,aD??,lall,X
atv8t 6t>^e
manner.

N- s.

^Bt.

the Best &

WHOLE

miscellaneous.

Custom and Ready-Made!

Esq .ofBoaton.
Goo^ILEmereon,
R. H. Dana, Ken., ot Boston.

$40,000,000.

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountains,
est.stranger's doing auytblDg better with his
wine-glass than putting it in his pocket when
Which draws orowds of customers.
immediate
lor
that
lam convinced
pot in
use;
not one of the ladies or gentlemen present
FORA FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE,
drunk out of the same glass twice.
Alter dinner, which was over about six, the
There is no better logation, or run of cnstom in this1
gentlemen strolled out Into the grounds to city, por one seeking bUFiness it will be found the
smoke. The ladies don’t at all object to tbe best opportunity ever offered in this class gf business !
smell of the fragrant weed, and nearly all the in Portland,
Parties wishing to purchase will please apply at
clergy indulge in it. You can judge for yourI
self, when I inform you tbatln 1855, when the
ATKINSON ft INGERSOL’S,
population consisted of 1,490,047 souls—Ilike
Ao. 77 Middle Street,
septETdtf
exactitude—the imports ot tobacco amounted
to about 3,300,000 pounds; which gives an al
lowauce of two pounds and a quarter to
each soul, not deducting women and chil1

securities

offer io great inducements to lenders as these issued by the Governother
forms
of indebtedness, the
ment. fs gil
fit th or ability of private parties, or stock oosapan.
or
communities
tes,
separate
oply, is pledged for payment, while the Whole property of the country is
held to secure the discharge of ail the obligations cl
the United States.
While the Government offers the mostliberal terms
for its loans, it believes that the very strongest appeal will be to the loyalty and patriotism of the peo-

ATKIKgON & INGEB80L,

Do animals reason? X have no doubt that
Tuey have memoryreertaiu. They
can be instructed up to a certain point. What
is called tbe “cunning of the fox” is nothing
but bis quick sagacity. A multitude of stories—even enough to make quite a volume—
could be gathered, illustrating the sagacity of
tbe elephant, the horse, the dog, aud other
ass knoweth his
Even the stupid
animals

schools and families, lectures in
schools, explanation in Frencn Idioms A na*ns'ructor oi Khetorio and
tllfi0,i^.r.ance’
Belles letters in Charlesmagne
College, one of the
first institutions in Paris.
particulars,
apply at Measra. Bailey &
K£°/.,“r'ber
12 a' ■“■> WhereiutormaUon
*inaKd
M to term, & c, will
be given.
references.
Seward, Secretary of SUte.
5®“

vari'“,

Qf eyery description such H

pause]

we

Instructor in the French
and Latin Languages.

6 per cent. 5-20 Gold §ond.

But aside from all the q^ygutages rye have enumerated, a
Special Act of Congress exempts all bonds
and treasury notes from local taxation.
Op the
average, this exempting U worth about two *--j
oent. or utn<ua, according to ta*-"al| ta
parte of the oountrv

\^?*o©leii <SrOO&Ss

Eating House

duly appreciated,

a

£0,

iu the meantime keep
au
every stipe; Hoods, Hood Nubias, Sontags, Nuwiue with imaginary guests, and get your Bisbias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, kc.
tejs fo push gently up against you from all
Fancy aoofls as usual, fujh »3 Spool Cottons, (by
sides. And withal you should not omit to
j
pay some attention to the study of attitudes. the dczon or ease at market prices.)
Assume the best posture for
preserving your
Drat. Trimminga, Button., N.diea,
Bdgingt,
‘•gravity iu a state of stability,” while you also
Laoea, I'eils, Aett*, Under.lt evea Hoop
keek tq avoid a straddle, as if you were on the I
Skirts,{-afv.lt assortment) Scarf.,
deck of a rolling steamer, otherwise you may
both Salk and Worat.d.
be animadverted on by the company, You
must not led annoyed if,
just as you have suc- FID
GLOVEF, the Best in the Market,
ceeded iu cutting up the chickeu and ham in
nice little bits, and havo
the
1
and Fall Importationa, !(c.
relinquished
fchife for the fork, a jolt from behind disturbs
Call
and
examine our Stock and yog will find as
the direction a mouthful is taking, and sends
assortment gf Fancy Goads si is to be found in
it oqtside your shirt-front instead of Inside. , good
Portland A liberal dlsoount to the trade.
Neither mhstyou bs irritated at feeling that
Oct 6—d4w
some one is pouring 4 piatetul of gravy down
back.
I
a
your
upset
glass of wine over at
young gentleman’s legs, [an elderly man of j
stout basis, who bumped against me was the
One-half of {he Establishment
and I am ashamed to say that I looked
bard in another direction, as if I kne w uothTog
No.
77 Middle St.,
at all about the matter. Another piece of advice I would venture to suggest—especially if
CM dislike using dirty forks—is that you
keep
Can be purchased at a bargain. This is the moA i
tight hold of jour own,
Yorks are always at a premium, and if you
central Eating House in the
city, and has a full run
will put yours down for one moment, you’ll ! of customers. It has also one of
pever see it again. I cannot suggest the mod-

been

|

are the best security with banks as collattercet,
erals tor disoounts.

RETAIL,

plate, tjlti % bit, pf chicken, a slice

having

Recently of Philadelphia,

posit.

CASSOCKS,

A, G, QLNEY &

peas ana potatoes on it; for instance. Hold this in your left hand—for all
the chairs and side-tables art*
monopolized by
the elderly people—cut aud eat with your

coa,

,

prepared.
As the notesdrawinterestfrom
August 16, persons
hurting deposits subsequent to that date must pay
the interest aoorued ftoip date of note to date of de-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

take a
ham, some

drc-D,
Oue gentleman, to whom 1 was introduced
informed me that he had always had a smoke
the last thing at night, after he bad got into
bed; and from some incidental remarks he
made, I discovered that he was a married man,
and occupied the same apartments with his
wife. Cigars, coffee, and its attendant Cura-

transportation charges as soon after the reoelpt ol
the original Certificates of Deposit as they can be

In addition to the very liberal interest on the
notes fqr three years, this privilege of conversion is
now worth about three per cent, per annum, for the
ourrent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not less than nine per
dent premium, and before the war the premium cm
six per cent. U. 8. stooks were
Qvey twenty percent.
It wi(l he seep that the agt'ipti pro lit on this loan, al
thfi present market rate, is noties# than ten peroent.
Have just received a very large assortment of Cloak*, ! per annum.
Capes and Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
and wnioh are now open and reauy for inspection jI Its Exemption from State or Municipal
at our place of business, 133 Middle Street.
Taxation.

fice it to say It was most excellent. But X
most earnestly recommend any one
going to
Christiana, to practice dining standing up before leaving home, ;or it requires an uncommon knack to be able to manage it
properly.

constantly drinking

with semi annual interest at the rate ot seven and
three-ton ths per cent per annum,—principal and Interest both to be paid in lawful money.
These notes will be convertible sMhe
option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent,
gold bearing
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than
twenty years from their date, as the Government
may elect. They will be issued in denominations ol
dfty, one hundred, five hundrtd, one thousand, and
five thousand dollars, and all
subscriptions must
be for fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollars.
The notes will be transmitted to the owners free ol

of an Indian carryjDg a Squaw
on his back.
A nearer view showed him the
field.
person whom he saw In the strawberry
After having witnessed the occurrence several
times, on inquiry of the Indians as to the cause
of this action, one of them replied:—“He bad
Indian. He drink much Scccapee. He drunk,
and Cbecpie (devil) get in him. Then he pnt
burn off.” As he
squaws feet in (Ire. They
looked he saw they were crippled and useless.
The tribe resented the cruelty, and Its council
were about to decide on hls immediate execuBut one of the elder and wiser of the
number Interposed his opinion, and gave t£i?

AND

Which were arranged sardines, anchovies,
‘•Throndbjem aquavit," aqfi other appetite
ticklers. X woq't describe the dinner: suf-

hand.

The Secretary of the Treasury gives notice that
subscription*- will bo received lor Coupon Treasury
Notes, payable three years from August 16, 1864,

CAPES,

tZ-I",

pf

LOAM.

__CLOTHING.
Clothing '. Clothing \

Prof. Masse,A.M.

-

12, 1864.

and

“I date say you do not have this sort of
dinner parties in England,” said a young lady
tome, whom I hud met the evening before.
“We always, at such parlies stand up to diaper.-' 4iy answer was cut «hQrt by our beinge
pshered Into the dining rooja.
l wished to do at Home as they did at,
Home, I first turned to a liCtlG silo
on

Try;

EDUCATIONAL.

Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
advice:—“No shoot; make him live
long "as j
sijuaw live; make him carry squaw, when she and upwards for these notes at any one time will be
want walk; when
allowed a commission ol one-qnarter of qpe per
squaw die, then shoot.”
The decision was In accordance with this oent.
counsel, and thus secured to the injured woSpecial Advantages of this Loan,
man perpetual kind treatment from her husIt it a national Savings Bank,
band. The fact of his own death as soon as
offering a higher
rate of Interest than any other, and the best securishe died. U)«(Je him careful to
preserve her
health and life; and the punishment of bearing ty. Any savings bank whioh pays its depositors in
U. S. Notes, oonsiders that it is paying in the best
her aa h's constant burden, as well as the compelled attention to her welfare, formed a circulating medium of ihe country, and it cannot
striking example of the retributive shrewdness pey in anything better, tor its own assets are either
in Government securities or in notes or bonds
of “Indian Justice,"
payable in Government
paper,
It is equally convenient as a temprary or
permaC 1,0 -V K N . nent investment. The notes can always be sold tor
within a fraction of their face and accumulated In-

8W All communications Intended for the paper
shuttle be directed to the “Editor oj tlit Prttt, and
those of a business character to the Publithtrt.
tar-JOB Puimtieo oi every description executes

Tracy,

U. S. 7-30

approached
unusual eight
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Bolton, who is the only officer on duty in the
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lick their boots, and let them lick you for
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recently,
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in
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with
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accordance
choice,
to
his hashes.”
of their tree
in the 2d Army Corps, putting McClellan
borne by wounded soldiers, representing a globe
founded upon the eternal principles of truth,
1
yThe State of Illinois has furnished nearly j which Lincoln was prying up with a rail, while i
of course, as they think it their duty to
first
ahead
sworn on the Vestibule, and
have
1
which
200,000 soldiers for our armies without the pay- I
indo. But let them come down to the flue
Andv Johnson was seated cross-legged on the
now in this presence do swear, to maintain
1
violate, and defend with my lilts; this I do
collect information from the 10th ment of a bounty.
and
North American part of it, tailor-fashion, sewpoint
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or evasion ui
of
without
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is
to
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rent.
“Old
yThe
population
314,068— iug up a huge
IGtOVI SIGNS—The market for
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him, i
promise
which outnumbered the 2d Corps
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and
then
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see
where
comarket are very light,
McClellan is.
t wo to one,
condition or designation of the invading or
in the State over 100 years of age.
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have
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in
independence.
was
the
late
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Blake
and instantly silled.
of Lewiston,
solemn vows, will
PEARL BARLEY—This article has now most acwas run over
toy or either ot these most
1
have no lighting to do, nor are they willing to movements south of Petersburg.
w do my
tively taken the place of Rice, and is quoted at 9Jo $
mnn aboat 18 years old, of intemperate
be a sudden and shameful death,
young
lb.
white
till*
to intarny,
help the veterans in the field who are trying
y Never flirt with a young widow who calls habits, lie was not discovered until daylight.
name shall be consigned
RICE.—A recent advanco has taken place on Bico
the wrecks of time,
to briug peace at the point of the bayonet.
you by your Christian name the second time you
and we now quote 15J@16c p3r
sublime Order shall survive
He was a son of Mr. Moses Blake of Hampbrothershall
have
meet her unless you have quite made your mind
*R—The decline 4n gold hag created a continSUG
and eveu till the last faithful
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with
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We surely do not want them in
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to his service in the temple
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anything
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accepting
jy Major
not made with hsnds.”
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sugarsa»*« nominally lower. We'quoteaP
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nomination for the Presidency from a Conven- 25@20J.
able to find an o .th that will make a Chinamen
put down the rebellion witnout ineir am
Witness took tlie secouu ucgicc
Muscovado
kiuds
20@2i; ai d Havana Brown 26Vq2
that “immediateefforts be made
the second degree iu
Y. Prioe Current says there is scaicelv
Th-N
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of 1863; after lie took
wish to see the South victorious, why tell the truth. Invoking the “Great Spiritual tion demandingof
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a
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no
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market for raw sugar to estabtUe
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"Imperial
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enough d'ingin
Intelligence
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of use.
happy to know that when the nomination was lish qnotations. although again reriuof d about Jo,
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public life was kept
and there are necessarily Ptill rather nemina'.
made the record
controlled both Orders; he was still in the Or- them all they want. Poor sneaking,
yA French author says: “When Host my view.” The one thing that is plain in his record
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every family
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The one j any description and q .ntation* are necessarily nomof his public life was kept in view.”
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no
one
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!
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but.
when
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uieeifug was in the woods; the organization
my
Cloves 60-3 which is
the starry banner that has protected their vilthing that is plain in his record is that he never inal We now quote Nutmeg” declim d to 6^
L6@186.
him good.”
was Unit contemplated to bring the democratprevious
if he could help it. So long as the rebels
and
so long.
fought
heads
lianous
ic party into power, and was only understood
pim-iito 40^48®, Pepper 48@i0o; Ginger EOo,
yThe Louisville Journal says McClellan has would let him alone, stove-pipes in position, as Cassia
lb.
U0®»5o
to be a political organization; aiterward the
Talk
about soldiers voting for McClellan is
the
Abolitionists.
of
ban
and
fallen
Quaker guns, as at Maunfertile political
j
lower prices
at Munson’s Hill,
SALI’—Altogether stocks are light;
officers iaiormed the members that it was a
He may mil under a ban, but he certainly never
We did not come out bore to fight
nonsense.
ar® now
nassas, were quite enough to secure a cessation
are anticipated f r sa't and our quotations
8650
a banner.
on
under
the
will
military organization; the autnorilies who had three
and
ls'ard
a
“hostilities”
elect
Cagliari
thepartof
Quaker
then
Major- reduced as follows,Turk’s
of
lor our rights and
years
control ol the Government were said to be
@725 aDd Liverpool 86,25@7,C0 V hhd.
y Gen. Sheridan has become a terror to evil- General.
to give the? South
McClellan
like
President
tyrannical, that they were trampling us under
doers in the ShenanJoah valley, and his contingyTke Biddeford Journal says there is a
toot, and that we should have to resist by force their independence and allow us to return to
district in the western part of this county
a souroe of sorrow to the copperued
victories
school
SPECIAL NOTICES.
of arms, aud the members of the order are exWhat
our homes, dishonored and disowned.
consisting of forty voters. Three of the forty
pected to rise to maintain their rights: the O. McClellan did and accomplished during the heads of the North.
ij. L. frequently drilled aud have been drilling
Carriers of the Daily Press are not allowed
y A staff' officer in General Sherman’s army, are too poor to be taxed at all; thirty-three of
Peninsula campaign shows bis qualities to befor a year; about two-thirds of the order were,
to a friend at the North, says McClellan
to tell papers on their routes.
the remainder are taxed only a poll each, and
writing
armed, some with rifles aud others with re.vol- come a ruler of the United States. The Shovel votes in that army will be “as scarce as hen’s that has to be abated each year. These voters
.vers aud shot-guns; the muster roll of their
and Spade can never put down a rebellion like
HRS. COLBY
teeth.”
are excessively stirred up about the national
township was over 100; Dr. McCartney, who this.
is Grand Seigneur of the county, informed the
yThe next meeting of the Cumberland taxes. Indeed, from our reports from that quarWo'ili »anounc0 to tho publio that sho will
Men who have fought to save they country
members that there were 40,000 in the State
County Temperance Association will be held at ter we should think these Agamenticusses had
! of Illinois, well armed, and that they could
and homes and the dear ones left behind, for Freeport village on Tuesday, the 18th inst., at 2 been constant readers of the Saco Democrat, OPEN ON
THURSDAY.
; depend upon 80.000 in that State; there were
three years, cannot and will not vote for peace,
afternoon and evening.
for the fact that, although the whole
not
it
were
continuing
OCTOBER
o’clock,
lZth,
vbout 40,000 iu Missouri, 20.000 being in St.
except it comes from an unconditional suryCapt. A. Thompson is raising a company party have decided McClellan to be the greatest A Choice Selection oi Bonnet* & Hull-,
j Louis aud vicluiiy; the officers said that be render of the Southern armies and the AmeriJuue there was to be au invato do service in this state, headquarters to be at
general of the age, only one of theirnumbercan
j tween May aud
can flag floats over the entire South, then will
siou at three different points—into Ohio, to be
About one-half of the company
Comprising
read.
FortPopham.
led by Morgan or Wheeler; into ludiaua, to
we talk about peace.
is filled.
gyThe Advertiser predicts that if Lincoln is
EVERY LATE STYLE.
bo led by Longstreet, and into Missouri, to be
Let the copperheads go to the men in the
y Miss Anna E. Dickinson has been engaged elected “there will follow in the Western and
led by Marmaduke or Price; and in ca9e the
trenches before Kichmond, Petersburg, or any
She
Fortlaao.Oct. 12, 1834.—dtf
to lecture in Lewiston the coming season.
rebels came into Illinois, the brelhcrn of the
Middle States as many difficulties between the
other place, while under file or otherwise, and
organization were to shake hands and be ask them how they would like to see McClel- wijl give one of the Independent Course of Lec- people and the federal usurpers as have hitherto
friends; au assessment was made on the lodges lau President. They will get information tures in this city.
existed between the administration and the peo- Portland
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ITie rirculation of the Daily Press is larger
*’
than any other Daily paper in the State, a
double that of any other in Pot .And.
i'muu—>3,00 per

Soldier.

a

Camp IIard iimeb, 11th Me.Voii, l
f
In tbe mud, oolore Richmond, Oct. 8,1861.
Messrs Editors:—! have ju9t been read-

[Western papers p’easo copy.]
In

NOMINATIONS.

Libby, Esq, aged

veebiveet,

WOE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ON

ILLINOIS.

jpOE VIOE-PRESIDEMT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TENNESSEE.

ON

Wot Electors.

JOHN

B.

BROWN,

ABNER STETSON,

of

Portland,

ot

Damariscotta.

RICHARD M. CHAPMAN ofBiddcfbni.
1st
id Ditt —TttOMAS A. D KESSKNDEN of Auburn.
M Ditt —GOING HATHOKN of Pittsfield.
4tA Ditt.—BEN/. P. GILUAN, of Orouo.
tth Ditt.—JOHN N. 8 WAZEY of Buoxsport.

rnr the purchase of arms; their lodge was assessed for two hundred dollars; was collected
ny a Colonel Barry or Barrett, -of St. Louis;
THE INDIANA CONSPIRACY OASE.
'lie arms were to come from Nassau to Canada,
and were to be brought to the Canada line by
Trial of H- B. Dodd for Treason.
the Co [federate authorities, but the Order was
(o pay tlie cost of transportation from Nassau
A few days since we gave a portion of the to the Canada line; it was understood iu the
Order that the sigual lor the uprising would
testimony of Felix.S. Stidger, in the trial ol be given by the Supreme Commander,
C. L.
Harrison B. Dodd, at Indianapolis, for tret
Vallandigham; next to him in command was
liibert Holloway of Missouri; there were
son.
To-day we give the remaining testimi
lieutenants aud captains or colonels in the Orny elicited in that case so taru9 it has come to
der. aud a major-general for each Congressionhand. It was reported for the Cincinnati Gaal District; the penally for divulging the seAs Dodd has made his escape from
zette.
crets of the order was death; since the exno further
is
that
it
probable
prison
investiga- posure of the Order in St. Louis, and especiai■y of this case, the Order was disposed to be
tion wilt be made in his case, but the' Governquiet, and do but little.
ment has several other of the Sons of Liberty
The present invasion of Missouri was made
under arrest.
mown to the Order in this locality by oue of
i^iautreU’s men, who said Price would be iu
Indianapolis, Friday, Sept. 30,1804.
The crosa-exaiuiuatiou ol Felix S. Stidger, i Missouri by October 1st, and stay ihere uutit
was
alter the election, and as much longer as he
the Goverument wituess,
recomiueuceu
by Major J. W. Gordon, counsel lor the ac- could; the Order in Illinois made no effort to
cused :
assist him if he came iu; the late exposures
Ail the members of the Amoricau Kuights
had stopped their operations; their temples
were not admitted into the Order of the bommet, but had quit driliiug; the American
of Liberty; the Latter order was iu all Us es- j Knights were organized iu Illinois by P. C.
sentia'* exact y like the order of the Ameiiean
Wright, of Mississippi or Louisiana, who
Kuignts, but tuey admitted iuto tne Order ol came to Sprinelleld to a mass democratic conthe Sons of Liberty only such as were convention,.June 17tit. 1883, and organized lodges
sidered true to the principles of the ordei
aud instituted a General Council, which apaud were deemed reliable and worthy of ad
pointed two officers for each county, to orgaumission. The New York committee revised
z.e countv temples; Wright is editor of the
the ritual; Dr. Bowles gave wituess a proNew York New^ now; he sent a circnlar to
gramme of the operations ot the order; lid J ourlodge; a lithographed copy of this circuuois was to I uruisu 50,000, who were to con
lar. dat' d January 18,1884, in which he spoke
ceulrate at St. Louis, aud to co operate with
of the Nietos as the O. S.f.L’s e-pecial organ,
Missouri, which was to furnish 30,000, and and asking their aid in circulating it, was ideathese combined forces were to co-operate with
tilled by wituess as the same shown to the
Price, who was to iuvade Missouri with 20,- lodge by Dr. McCartney, of Monmouth, Illi000 meu, or what force Jell. Davis could furnois, the Grand Seigneur of the Warren Counnish, aud that 100,000 in all were to hold Mis
ty Temple. The witness gave the mode ol
souri against any Union lOrces brought against : esiing a brother iu the Order.
Without closiag his testimony, tie Comrnitthem; Indiaua was to furnish 40,000 to 00,000
men to co-operate with whatever force Ohio
sion adjourned.
might send, auil all these were then to be
The Newburyport Herald, referring to this
tuiown into Louisville, aud to co operate with
case, says:
whatever force Jell'. Davis could send lo L.tst“This is a strange story, and we know not
eru Kentucky, under Buckner aud Breckinridge, or whoever Jeff. Davis might deem ! what to make of ir. 1t is not easy to believe
best to conduct the operations. At Salem, 'hat the whole is a fabric it.ion, designed to in
Indiaua, he became acquainted with fleffrau, fluence the election pending, or for personal
who was formerly a lieutenant colonel in an
advantage to individuals, nor yet that it it.
Indiana regiment; he told witness that he I true. II true, it is a terrible truth, and would
show that some of the Western States are towas expecting a commission iu the Confederate forces then iu Kentucky, and some oi
day where the Southern States were before
ihe last Presidential election. Such societies
the loi-ces of Forres
who had disbauded at!
have
existed iu France, Germany, Italy, Mexter the massacre at Fort Pillow.
At tne
Grand Council at Iudianapods, on the 14i.ii ol | ico, and other revolutionary countries, aud a
June, Dodd said that if Coffin had penetrated ; state of revolution might produce them here,
but this story seems too large. We will w«li
the secrets of ills order, that he
ougnl to oe 1
a few days to soo shut turns up; if the wit
made away with; Gattliug was present at the
Indianapolis ineetiug, when they expressed a ness swore truly something must come of it,”
unauimous opinion chat Collin ought to he
murdered; there was no vote lakeu on the
Who are the Allies of the Rebels?
subject; Dodd was the only one who volunThe Charleston Courier, one of the most
teered to go to Hamilton, to assist in the assassination of Coffin; McBride said he would
candid of all the Southern papers, in a recent
like to. but circumstances preveuled this.—
article said:
McBride was a large, fleshy man, medium
All of us perceive the instinctive connscof
or
height, forty years
age
more; Dodd,
Bowles and the wituess went on the cars to i tion existing between the armies of the Conand the Peace men of the United
Hamilton, aud Milligan met them there, but federacy
States.
did not And
4

from the slock of the gun quicker than from
the loyal soldier.
They can crow till the 8th of November.
They must settle down to obey the laws of the
United States under the ruling hand of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States,
and the soldiers’ choice, for four years longer.

11

■

Truly

dent Lincoln to recall McClellan to the army
iu case he would abjure the Chicago nomination. Mr. Blair states frankly that it has
grown out of an effort of his own, made on
his own personal responsibility, to induce
Gen. McClellan to ask for military employment—an

the interests of the country and of Gen. McThe President, as it also

appears from Mr. Blair’s narrative, had no
part iu the matter; and none but the most

disingenuous reasoning can hold
degree responsible for what was

Coffin. They speut nearly
all of one day in Ristlne’s office, waiting for
young Ristiue to point out Coffin, should lie
pass; he saw Coffin toward the latter part o;
the day;
knew Coffin before, and
merely
feigned ienorande; did not know why the uprising failed, but got the programme from
Dodd; Bullitt was arrested on Saturday, and
Dodd gave witness the programme on Wednesday or Thursday of the same week. Bowles
said they might yet consent to the
uprising if
they got the co-operation of the R -bei Cois.,
Jesse, Shi pert, and Walker, in Kentucky:
Dodd confided the insurrectionary scheme to
but few; he said he talked freely about such
matters only to Harrison and witness; he did
not confide much in
Voorheei, who seemed
to be in the confidence of the
organization;
the rebel officer who got the work of the Order in Kentucky was Col. Anderson, of the 3d

considering,

dependent

|

Kentucky Cayalry, who knew Dr. Kolfus, wuo
gaye him the vestibule and first degree: witness gave him the second and third
degrees,
by order of Dr. Kolfus; Piper had a communication lor Bowies from ValJandigbain,
giving him the duty of releasing the prisoners at
Rock Island; Capt.
Hines, of Morgan’s staff,
who was captured and escaped with
Morgan,
was on \ allandigham’s
staff, and was detailed
to release the prisoners at
Johnson’s Island;
Piper told witness this at Louisville when in

The Boston Advertiser says,
We wish we
could add that Gen. McClellan came out ol
the affair with equal credit. As the record

1

lected

The effort of Mr. Blair was made

|

Anniversaries

Loweil,
Lewiston, makes aa address on
I Temperance; Prof. Stanton of Bates
College
an

of

address

on

Education.

Bangor, preached

the

Rev. Mr.
Burgess

introductory

ser-

mon.

Your letter with names received alv right"
Rev. Edward Hawes, of the Congregational
Jos. Kirkpatrick, of-New York City,a<iea|. church in
Walerville, has accepted an inviuer in arms, was sworn and examined In
ref,.r" tiou to settle wild a newly organized Congreonce to purchase of arms shipped to J.j.
Parsons & Co., of this city. lie identified the gational church in Philadelphia.
arms found in
Dodd’s office, as those sold by
.to a™man who represented himself as
The Question of
rr
Negro Equality.
•n
“.Hr jh,v were marked bv Harris, who
the question of negro equality
touching
J. Parsons & Co., Indianw.t
the
whites, a Union speaker in Cooper
Rol(l him 290 revolvers,
and contractin' .
a"d Institute recently 8ail!;
135.000

itycDf

the

iierg?“8t'
>i,lhl’2L,*st*°“
setil-s*

the

that

cquai-

as one which
God and nature
Th» cimmission took a rent.
alter the relation in
* uctil ^o
°nJCa"
o’clock.
wards each other by virtue
'.ce< lo.'
.i
*
AFTEUNOON SESSION
their moral character. I co«u
William Clayton, a witness f„r
putting the negro on an
wiUl
men:, was then introduced: Reside in Wa„
i heads.
1 have too much respect
for
6
County, Illinois; was a member of the
is
too much degraded
He
gro.
now.
of American
Knights, and since that of the
Order of the Sons of Liberty; was initiated inS?*The Skowhegan Farmer has been
the

Wh'ich^rl

ihe

equal$

o'dtl

to

three

degrees;

entered and continued in

in New

York,

and he says in concluding his letter:
1 mentioned to Mr. Lincoln, on my return,
the attempt 1 had made at the conciliation of
parties in New York, with a view to defeat
the opposition in the North, by restoring harmony among all favoring the crushing of she
i rebellion by arms, and told him 1 thought it
I probable that Gen. McClellan might write to
uim in respect to himself. He neither expressed approval nor disapprobation of what
I had done, but his mauuer was courteous
and as kind as Gan. McClellan's had been.

Sun rises.o 11
Sun seta. 5 12

PORT

ded on

f

''irre,f

,r^Vaud,

Copper'
!
th/ue

suspenaccount of the high price oi paper.

large increase in all.

(f^The copperhead papers have very suddenly dropped the expression “Lincoln hirelings.”
It i3 said to be out of regard tor the feelings of

over.

is no fear for the safety of Gen.
Sherman at Atlanta. He has force enough to
keep his communication with Chattanooga clear,

TF^-Therc

lie has

whipped

many times that
first gun is fired.

the rebel army iu Georgia so
they start to run as spon as the

jSfHon. John Sherman says if he was going
to select a man to make a bow to the ladies he
should select McClellan in preference to “Old
Abe,” butfor purposesof statesmanship to swap
the latter for the former would be a devilish
losing business.
SEg*" W ill the Argus inform its readers what single
act McClellan ever performed which contributed
his nomination T Was he not nominate! for what he failed to do, or what he never attempted to do, rather than for anything he had
really accomplished ?
S^A few days since the Democratic papers

to secure

claimed that all the federal prisoners in rebel
Does this explain
were McClellan men.
why several hundreds o them are now reported
as having taken the oath of allegiance to Jeff.

prisons

Davis.

US'* A correspondent of the Argus

seems

in the progress
of events should have judgment passed upon him
by a “negro Judge.” He probably would con-

troubled lest he

white

as a

man

following:

how much more easily cattle are managed by
kind treatment than by the use of the brad and

er

phase of

this matter, refer-

by Mr. Montgomery lilair in his CoopInstitute Bpeech, the N. Y. Times has the

a

yells

pa-

per in the interest of the administration, in
the following article reminds Gen. McClellan
that there is such a person as Geu. Grant, although he (McClellan) seems to have entirely
overlooked the fact. The Herald says

Mr. Rice sold

and oaths.

these steers for $130.
STTheprospect of

a

yoke

of

raising the $150,000 fund
is very encouraging.

for Waterville college

Large subscriptions

have been obtained for it in

Boston; but there remains $30,000 more to be
obtained to secure what has already been

pledged.
S^"The Cleveland Herald says that “seeing
the

velocity with whioh the Chicago Copperhead
rushing to sure .'destruction, McClellan,
cautious railroad man, keeps his eye on
Don’t stand on the platwarning

train is
the

the
form.”

Gen. McClellan ignores Gen. Grant.
The New York Herald, certainly not

loud

—

jyThe Saco Democrat “only wonders that
our 50,000 prisoners in the Southdo not go
and take the oath of allegiance to Jeff. Davis, so
as to get out of the rebel prisons.
If they were
all of

all like the editor of the Democrat no doubt they
would; he would if he didn’t fear rebel conscrip-

^
tion.
We are very much astouished by the indication given iu Geu. McCieilau’s recent speech
(SF"Jeff. Davis, in as},eech in Georgia, in which
that he had never heard of Gen. Grant. Gen.
he endeavored to Batisfy the people of that State
McClellan, as the majority of our readers thathewas not unmindful of their
condition,
know,is the candidate of the Chicago Congave as a reason why he did not send more men
vention tor President, and that Convention iu
to their aid, that he had none to send—that they
its platform proclaimed its sympathy with our
had not many between eighteen and forty-five
army and navy. Its candidate is therefore expected to give expression to that sympathy left.
in his speeches, and this Gen.
McClellan is
S^’Tliemost overpowering article in yesterunderstood to have done at Orange.
He
was a Communication from “A
of
spoke
Sheridan, Sherman and Farragut; day’s Argus
Democrat’s Daughter !” in favor of
Little
hut he very strangely omitted the
greatest 01
all—Gen. Grant—the man who certainly, by
McClellan.” She thinks he is enshrined in the
Gen. McClellan’s example, is entitled to praise
great heart of the army.
Probably if he was
and glory, not only lor his own particular
catechised about it—whether he is in the soldiers’
but
for
the
achievements
of
all
achievements,
hearts—he would say “I do not remember.”
the others; lor when Geu. McClellan occupied the position that Geu. Grant now occu£^*General Dix has written a letter to a Union
pies, all the victories, East and West, North, Committee in Philadelphia on political affairs.
South and everywhere were his. He claimed
He regards the vigorous prevention of the war
this, and the country admitted it. But, wheth- as the
only real question, says that General Mcer or no Gen. McClellan ever heard of
the existence of this Gen. Grant, we can assure him Clellan does not meet it frankly, and charges the
that it is the universal opinion of the
people Chicago convention with making the democratic
of this country that there is such a man. It
party a peace party.
is believed that this General lought a
great
gyAmong the conspicuous lobbyists at the
battle at Fort Donelson quite early in the
war,
Chicago Convention was McKinstry, Fremonts’
and achieved a great victory there,
capturing Quartermaster General, who was ignotniniously
lifteen thousand prisoners. It is asserted that
expelled the service iu consequence of his emir- i
he captured the rebel stronghold of Vicksmous stealing.
There is not a swindler or deburg, with forty thousand prisoners, and gain- faulter that lias been detected in the government
ed a great battle at Chattanooga in the same
service tor the last three years, but what is found
It is positively known that he has in the “Democratic” ranks, mustered for another
year.
lought great battles and been able to move bis onslaught upon the public treasury.
army next day. There is, Indeed, one reason
BTThe New York Herald advises August Bel- i
that has tended to keep him out of sight; he
mont, the financial proprietor of the Copperhead
has never made any great noise in the
papers
to convene his Chicago Convention at the
with complaints against the bad treatment of party,
earliest possible moment, and put up some other
the administration. Yet, in
spite of this, his
name is in all the. histories of the war.
How person in the place of Pendleten asthe only posis it that Gen. McClellan should not have met
sible way of giving their ticket a ghost of a
with it in his reading lately ? He has had
chance of success.
The advice is good but it
nearly two years of leisure. What has he comes too late.
been at ?
OTCoL Lothrop of Auburn, commanding a 1
regiment in Missouri, is now at home on a furA Pleasant
lough. He has been in part of Sherman’s ca cn
Some ten days since a lady (from the coun- piign at Atlanta and has been in the service
try) wrote to Major Mann, Paymaster In the from the beginning of the war. Col. L, is a
graduate of West Point, and has always been a
U, S. A., inquiring if there was not some way democrat and is now.
He thinks McClellan is in
by which she could procure one or two months bad company and cannot amount to anythin"- on
the
He has no doubt of'Air.
Chicago
platform.
pay, due her husband, who was a
of

Surprise.

prisoner

war.

Her husband had been a
prisoner a long
time, during which she had received none of
his pay, and
was in need of it.

Major Mann prepared the necessary
papers
forwarded them to her for her
signature,
with suen instructions as were
necessary to
make her applications
accord with the orders
and regulations, or the Dapartment.
and

The papers were returned to him and
at once forwarded to Washington for

were

payment.
Major received a check
Monday
payable to the order of this lady, for §1020 02
which he at once forwarded to her.
On

last the

No discount made to pay claim agents._

Major

Mann’s office is in Clapp’s Block, and
he is ever ready to attend to all cases
coming

Within his sphere of action.

Lincoln’s election.—[Lewiston Journal.

STThe Saco Democrat says Officer Tarbox

money. None of the counterfeits were found I
upon his person, but yesterday morning quite a
roll was found concealed under a table in the
on

the1

J^The condition of *he rebels must be becoming desperate. Jeff. Davis’ late speech at
Macon shows it. He complains of a lack of
men.
The Riohmond Examiner, a month
ago,

in commenting on the fall of
Atlanta, made a
similar confession of weakness. It said “Atlanta is gone, but the army is still a unit
and
The loss of Atlanta is
nothing; the loss qf the
a

remedy.”

to

crush that infernal spirit though every

who cherishes it swings
■

higher than
■

—

».

DAVIS,

maylMam

!

MARC,

or

the

imp°'io«

Soldier ol

—

»>•

Fortune,

Admission Lower Floor 60 ctnta; Secured
Scale
ocew,
76sente; Ualiery, 30 ceute.
ai 7, to commence at
7| o'clock.

Voor^u

THE

ONLY7

Military&Lidies’Bonnet Feather
ANO PLUME MANUFACTURER
In

the New England States.

Hortense
910 Hanover Sr.,
Uu opened an

7th, sob S D Bart, Hart, from

Agency

BALTIMORE—Ar Tib, brig William A Dresser,

at 97

Picot,
Boston,

Exchange St, Portland.

Where he will have

a very gco l assertment < f the
ab jvh g o is, at wholesale or retail m iiUucrs would
do well to call.
par* Feathers Djed Cleansed and Curled at short
notice.

ROBERT LIST, 97 Exchange Sf.,
octl2dlw*
At Foster's Dye House.

_

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
Just Received. and for sa'e by

^NEW

YORK—Ar 8th, ship Henry Brigham, Potter, Arica, Peru.
Ar IQth, (hips Caravan. Lawler, Liverpool; KG
Slate.
Winthrop. Stewart. New Orleans; C Granite
Jones. Shaw,
Jacobs. Boston; barque Isabella
UunPCwrdlff;I
Rotterdam; Welkin, lllanclmfd.
lighter, Morris. Po t Boy«l SC: brigs Enterprise,
gaza,
(iiiudle, Grand (Jay Tl; Lovithian, Tyler, Robinschs Amanda, Kingsley, Jonasport; Sarah,

JOHN T. ROGERS Sc Co

,

_,

ENERATOR!
ITS MODUS OFBBAVDI:

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more commonly Hoots
of the Hair. It is from these Giahds that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted As long as the
Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quotations represent prices of large lots from first hands,
scalp is tree from Ldiesase these bodies also remain
unions otherwise stated, and that iu filling small orhealthy, and the hair keeps i 8 natural appearance
and color Hut when humors and other diseases alders, higher rates havo to be charged.
j feet the scalp these glands become involved in the
For Market Quotations See Last Page.
1 same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry
Sooner or later tho hair begirt to lall
AS lies; .—Wo notice a decline on Potaeh and now ; and brittle.
if not arrested, will produce
Pearl Ashes remaii uomidal at | off, and in roauy cases,
quote 11£$12*.
I
baldness.
complete
previous quotations and nothing doing.
To remedy this pathological condition of tho
APPLES.—Choice gr*en eating apploj continue
glands, and create a new and healthy tction,the
to rule s'eady at about S3,60($4 00 per Drl.; recrip s
physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perare rather limited and prices are generally wed susfect success.
f.
It
Dried Apples ate quiet and prices merely
tained
It is not a “Dye,” and will n«t stain a particle
nominal 13$I4 p.r lb.
will positively “RmtoukG bay H aib" in all cases
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
BUTTER—Butter continues to come forward in
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
more ample supply and prices have a ..heavy drooproots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
Dealers aro not disposed to pur
ing tendency.
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes a 11
chass except to answer immediate wants. We n w
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the ecaip^
quote choice table butter 43$46 country ba 1 38@40.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.anu
ft tore butter 33$35 per lb; the latter is still in limitIt is
v.e.
ed supply.
gives it a glossy and beautiful appeararno
superihighly p-rfumed.and as a dressing It Uaa
BEANS—Marrow Beaus area littlo 1c wer and are
12th, 1864, prepared
by Mr. M. N. Rich.

ST.

_

HAIR

Review of the Market*
For the week ending Oct.
pressly tor the P&uss,

Huguenot and Leoi 'i true yr|ei.d.

^ffszzr****'”*

Hardscrabble. Gregory,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th, brig Burmah. SherBoston.
v
Ud »th, barque Quickstep, Brown, New York;1
Mir. ha
brigs E len Bernard, Burgess, lampa Bay ; Cocm
s,
Dutch, Coombs, Boston; schs k Warren.
MaobiaS! H Perkins, Horton,.Portsmouth; Belle, |
Oardirer, Boston.
.... ;
Arllth, ship Lisbon, Brown, Now Orleans; brtg
J M sawyer, Minot, do; Alrucatah, horn Fortress

PHYSlOLOQtCAL

REG

Rochiort,

A

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS— Cld 1st inat, brig American
Philadelphia.
Smith,
Union,
ul.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 8tb, brig U C Brooks, ML-

one

—

prisoner

__

man,

a

of pity and commutation lor the
Mr. J. Wallack, Jr„ as
Leon De Bonr„(
Atv rwards the Man in the
Iron Mask, (his
original character )
Mr. F..L Davenport, u

DISASTERS.
Sch Planet, of Rockland, which arrived at Newof bcrsailadorport on Sunday, lost and split most
in the
iug a heavy blow 2d inst. While at anchor
Oceau
sob
Herald, outharbor 9th, was run into by
the
ward bound, currying away ,oretopmaat, Ao.
O H received no damage and woceeled.

DR, TEBBETTB’

Hainan.

ictim of the Iron
o0?Jf1^11 f,oin the-fVthe
a

new ship building at Biddeford by Messrs Perkins. is about huished and uill be reauv for launchin
ing in two it ki. She is call d “BcMauuur,”
honor of one of her owners. Capt Foster, of Brunswick, will command her.

Proprietor,

Fortland.Mayl2.1864

ex-

I

“cUMth “barque

!

*T“mDKNCK-A)r

|
;

f
l

David Nlckela, Piero”, Boston;
Washington; Bnbrigs W H Bietmore, Bickmore,
10th, sch Frcoport, Farns-

worth Rockland.

NEWPORT—Ar9th, brig Delpont Locke CocbDighton tor Philadelphia; scha Juwex, post,
Fall River lor Elizabethport; Planet, Dormott, Ran-

81 Commaicial Street.
ootl2- 4w

ANNUAL MEETING.

Portland Soldiers* Association.
Anrual Meeting of
f|lHE
X
held in

ti«r Vaw

ovot

ing

Qjt 11—did

rano.
nt.r

this Association vill be
Senate Chamb< r. City Hall, this
at 71 o’clock.
BENJ. KINGSBURY. JR.,

the

(Weduc»<iay)

Secretary.

BEST PLACE
YOUR STATIONERY

TUB

Ynrk.

Sailed 9tb, brigs Harriet,(of Portland) turns, liom
TO BUY
Richmond tor Fortress Mouroe; Abby v lldn, DmsConstimore, Nowbnryport lor Philadelphia; schs
i union, Slrout Linggn C1J for New Y rk; Lookout,
At Morse’s 300 (Jrngiesw Slruet,
Wall, St George Nli lor do; Wm U Mailer, Arey.
lor
PORTLAND
OCtlSdl**
ltangor for Baltimore; Georgia,Gilchrist, Belfast
tor
do;
Philadelphia; Mariba Maria. Sprague, Calais
for
Georgiana
do;
Clara Norton, McKay, Digliton
WidDwe’ Wood Socitiy.
Pbilbrook, Bangor for New Loudon (with lossol jibYork ;
annual meeting of the
Portland Widow-’
boom); earab Buck, Grover. Belfast for Now
Lowe,
Wood
Socie y,*’ for the ohoine at ofiuj*rg ai.(
Julia
Baker,
Hurd, Snow, Kockland for do;
the transaction of suoh other business as mav JeggJ.
Portland tor do; Angenorin. Means, Ellsworth lor
ly cornu before them, vil* tako place on Wedue da/
do; ldado, Wesoott, bangor lor Hartford; Lixxie
i Uuptlll, Guptill.Hocltlapd; Fairlleld, ltrrell Calais
evening, Oct. 26tn, at the Banking room of the
B
lbr
PhilN
‘Five Cents Saving Bank,” corner of Middle and
I lor Fall River: Enures
Dia.tliJlsboro
Plum streo:s, at 7 o’cloc*.
adelphia. Albion. McClure. *nd Sus»u If Mary, Hall,
is warranted to produce the
The
or.
im
“Uegeuerator”
8AML. ROtiFE, Secretary.
now ueid at about the samo pi ices of white bea beans
Rockland lor New Yo- k; Fanny Keauug. Rush,
above results rin all cases, if not the money to be
Po tland, Cct. 12.1561.
eodt oci2C
which we continue to quote S3$3 25; Blu* Pods
Boston tor Fortress Monroe; Oc.-ao Herald, Tibbetts
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” ia Rew kng2 5i»@2 76 ^ bushel. Receipts inodeite with a fair
Batkiordo: Mara Hill. Grcutt. and BL Condon,
can Lo restored in less than thirty days.
land
Tantamount
Davis,
New
York;
stoat*. iu market.
tor
Udtt, Bangor
in- c. in.
Price 75 cents per Bottle.
aud Garliud, Horton, Boston for Philadelphia; Ida
BOX SHOCKS—Manufacturers have commerced
New York;
An a-journcd moating of tie Maine C ar<
Norton, Buckminster, Vjnglhavou tor
Brx Shooks. Several contract*) have been
to off
TIBBETTS BROTHERS,
H
Mtcdanic’j
so,
A».ocUtion*!'H>» he'd in
Lizzie Uuptiil, Guptiii, RocFland; Rosannah
Af^it.Uol
made at 81 25: ermo 15 COO boxes have been sold at 1
Druggistsand Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, ''
ibrary kooin on, Thursday evening,
AJJe'the
ttieue figures duriug the past 2 weeks.
Manufactur'W Oct.
N. II.
lS'.b, at 7} o’clock
HOLE —Ar »th, brig Chimhoraxo,
Tne
ers arc very nun at 1,25 ior good pino boxes.
Oct
d
8’ncriIEN MABSII, Sec y.
Sold at wholesaio and retail by W. W Whifflk,
Warren, g.lizabothiort for Boston; sens 1 RJone.q
demand is moderate as yet, and stocks light.
21 Market Square. Portland, Solo Agent, and by
cite wart. Philadelphia for do; Ocean Hanger. Poland,
COOPER A OK—City made Shooks are nearly out
do
lor
I
64
eodtc
NewburyRed
Clark,
where.
Jan
Portland;
ngton,
sept9
do for
Druggists every
Wool.
of Jmarket and there are no staves to ba had a'fthis
lor Portsporti Win Stevens, E well, Elizabethport
lime for manufacluring, and with a fair demand
WESf£KN wuc‘mouth; Amanda Powers, Bullock, im New York for
Dr. Watson’s Diptheria Cure,
Harriet
prices are firm; 1 here has teen no ina’eri-1 change
for
do;
Bangor; R B PaXis, liilia, Rockland
in prices for any kiou of cooperage since the dale of
and M Nickels.
York
Obkrlin, May 6th, 1864.
CHAPMAN
for
do;
do
NOKtON,
f CO
SlarlfgU.
Dyer,
ou la t. Trade has been uoimporfan? and pr ces are
octl2d3w
8 Cal. Blo k
Sir:—Having cured four cases ol Diptheria in iny
Small. Lingan CB tor do: Kendusfceag, Mitchell,
nominal to a great extent
tor Philhouse, and watched its wonderful success in ma* y
Lebannah/Wall,palais
tor
do;
Harrington
neigliborliooaB in my travel*; I caLU Dr. WaUou’n
CHEESE.—Chef b© re mains eteeily ai U ©uiet at the
Wauled.
adelphia
decline noticed in cur last with still a dowuward tenAr 9th. schs Alice, Crocker, Ft Mar.ins for FrankDiptheria Cure a sure cure fdr that awftil scourge.
Nurse tq go tQ Chisago.
it
I
it
in
s’oeksare
now
N.
Y.
22
one
dies
who
takes
and
a*
we
Inquire at <3
No
may
season;
ay
ample;
quote
dency
Emily Fowler, W Hard. Maryland lor Boston;
Dunfortli
street.
alter
ocil2dtl
cures all who are thorough in usioj? it; «ypn
Elvira A Conant, Norion. Philadelphia tor do; Har@28 and country 21@22c p1 lb.
Courier copy.
called
fatal
the
disease
is
attending
physicians.
Montrose.
Carter.
by
El|zabethriet Now. 11. Gould, and
COFFEE.—Tbe market remains stagnant, and our
I challenge any one 10 show a failure where the
do for PortsFannie
for
nitch^ll,Clark
1.
sii.l
rather
norniu
o«
to
the
unSalem;
iou«
are
ing
pprt
quota
medicine has a reasonab'e chance. Who would not
mouth: L' trisiiD*, Diiukwater. im Ba.tim re fordo;
Frovost DIar.bul'8 U flier.
settled state of the gold market. S lies very limited.
have it in the house; it they knew Its power. A
Mxr/artX, Carr, and Harper Coombs, do for Bath;
Celebrated Druggist here who feared to try it for a
COAL.—Some the dealers havo advanced since our
FI BS T 'dTsTBICT.
»ennessee, Wooster, Philadelphia tor Portland; Exwhilo finally tried it lor every member of his family
last #1 per to** and are now raking # 5 White Ash
pro**. Conant. Bangor for Konyjch
Ar i<)<h. brig H B Emery. Lord, Glaco Bay CB for
Lehigh rnd Frank .in, while the:o have been some and told mo he would not tske 1(X>,00 dollars lor the
w ho were drafted in 1st District un
NAmes
of
Persons
cure jus* lor his family, and I dont believe he would
sales at <14 during tha week.
New fork; schs C Fantauzzl.Wooster. Philadelphia
dor draft of 1864, wad exempted; from Sept. 36th
take it in go'd even at its highest premium. It ref r Portland; Challenge. Hart Baltimore for Thomup to
CORDAGE.—We note a further decline on CordBrazen Serpent,” a sure cure.
minds mo ol ti e
asron: Harbinger, Ryder, fro Somerset for Bangor;
Oct. 8, inclusive t
age, and quote American 20j@22. Mannilla *7$$28,
E. M. Spbbcbr.
Very Respectfully Yours,
| Comet, Hjdvdon, Ellzahethport for-; Hattie E
Baldwin.—Alden B. Sanbpru, disability;
ai d Boltrope 2i^@80 per ib.
Henry M
Samp-on. i lake, and Ida, Blake. Portlapd for do; -Loiaburt, do; Sylvauus
II. II. HAY, Druggist, Portland, general agent
Chapman, do; Oliver P. Hope,
CAN DLE3.—Prices remain quiet and steady with
for do; Flora A Sawyer,Heed,
, Maracaibo heuley,ao
do; Charles Burnell, dp; Noah E. Milliken, do; Joaiuh
for Maine, to whom all orders must be addressed.
a 1air demand at 26 and 25$ per pound i'or ipouid,
and EJltn, KcHarlaud, Calais for do; Oriental. Rob8. Wentworth, do; Joseph R. Hanson, do; David McAug30 eod&wtt
Sperm arr steady at40 and 42c.
in-on. an E S Sawyer, Drisko. Lingan CB fordo;
Kduuey.do;
Jay, do{ James Lambert, do; BylvaDUNGS AND DYES.—The market has ruled gei»*
Caroling Knight, Fanning, Eastport tor do; Hen- uus R. Yate’,Joseph
do; Sargent 8 Urey, do; lioratio J. nanera ly quiet, with a decline for many articles. Alum
rietta, slap es prmkfort fordo
do; Thomas Rowe, Jr, do; Joseph C Lombart, do;
Tins
WEEK
ONLY!
born,
J
Bickmove,
Chimborazoo,
Frontier,
to
and
Bo.
ax
to
ba* declined
7c
45- Brims.one to 7c
Sid brigs
Wm. Ward do; Richard F. Rowe, do; Josi&h Mill! en,do;
S Li Hart, Forest,
I’utaholdt. Lucy Ann. Ilajrp;
Suip »ur io 10c aud Camphorl65; Opium to #18
Jeremiah B. Yates, do; James L. Rowe, do; Joseph J. TitDR.
Sarah, Be.igaJ, G W Kimball. A J Dyer, G W Carft; quite a »<eoline nas takeu pace ou Rhubarb
comb. do; Nathaniel Milliken, do; William H Rowe, do;
which we now quote at *3 59@8 75. Ext. set Logrespectfully say to the Ladies and Gen- penter, Tangent, |Iary E Pearson, Mary Ella, and 8a nuel E Hanson, do; Charles Noble, do; Cyrus F. Bu.othir«
wood is a little firmer r.nd now quoted at 19c
We
tlemen of Po tiand that he will regain at
uell, overage; Francis L Ward, furnished substitute.
DIGHTOX—Sid 10th, brig Ddmont Locke, Cochcontinue to quote Aloes 47c A row Root 80$70. Bi
th- Elm House this week only, when and where he
Sebaoo.—Peter G Cram, furnished substitute; John
hi adolph a.
Cfir soda 1« $10 j AlcoLoland Fiurd remain steady
ran,
will examine all cases of disea«e with his now ElecWhite, disability; Charles Weed, do: George M Chad,
Ar 10th, soh Carrie Wells,
NEW BEDFORD
with moderate exits.
tro Magnetic Machine free <f charge, end «ill inbourne, do; William Dyer, do; Stephen R Porter, do;
Farnsw rth, Philadelphia.
stauily det ermine what the disease is, v heie located
DUCK.—As yet wo are unable to give only nomiJeremiah Dftfker. do; k eter B, Young, do; Sylvauus L.
BuS I ON—Ar lot ’, barqu*> Tejuca, He riman, fm
and its progress upon the system.
Coksulta.ions
nal quotations, as there is no stack iu market, tut as
Blaae, do; Charles A. MrKenney, do; Kirha d V. MeCadi*< sch# Delia Hinds, Weils. Calais; Susan &
free a/so.
the Portland Duck Co. are to start up tteir mills
do; Francis N. J. Ward do; Ellis B Fitch, do;
serve,
Phc be, Gray, Machia*; Saxon. Tapley, and Louisa,
Don’t watt friends ifyoa are out of health, but
Kbeutzer Weetnan, do; David Brown, do; James Robinnext v eek, we iicpe soon to be able to give more deWidow
Miller, Bangor: Julia Ann, Bullock, do;
call at once, aud the Dr. wi'l show you testimonials
finite ortess.
son, do; James C. Babb, do; Oliver D. Like, furnished
Wadmnn ? parks, Uuckspoft; Ru^mjl, Sylvester,and
of recent cures in Bid(ieft>rd, .Saco, Lewis ton. Ausubstitute; George Fitch, do; t barles F Irish, do
GUY GOODS.—Much urcerlainly prevails in the
MarvJauc Morrill, Bath.
burn. Brunswick and Bath.
octlO dlw
Almon Young, furnished substitute; SamHriDQTox
Dry Goods market and dealt re areata loss how to
Be'ow, ship Midnight, from Rangoon; brig Fronuel M Sawyer, do; frank B- Kennard. disabiUty; John
tlx nces f^om d.y to day; the terdency is however
tier, from Baltimore.
l».
Hilton,
do:
Rounds, furnished substitute; DarGeorge
downward and we adjust o^r quotations to-day at a
^TEpileptic Fits can be Cnred.^Dr.
G1U 10th, schs Honest Abo, Conary, Warren R1;
win Ingalls, disabilitv; Newell W LmeMon, do; Charles
do ; ine of 8$6o on all tbe htavitr grades of cotton
Lockrow haying become eminently successful in
W G Eadie. Thurlow, Newburyport.
U
do;
Ingalls,
fdbrr.es. Prict s however are but nomiral at tl i t'me
Joseph L, Bennett, do; Humphrey Hob,
Ar llth, ship Midnight. Brock, Rangoon; barque
curing this terrible malady, invites ail similarly afinson, do; Edward Fitch, do; George W. McGee, do; Daand t a He may be said to be stagnanted and the marflict ell, to call or send for circulars ol references and
Couquetf, Hatcn, New Orleans: sens Champ on,
Hale
vid
do;
Wyman Long do; Alfred Taylor, do; Thomker without animation.
testimonials of numerou3 cases cured of from ou‘, to
Sawyer, Millbridge; Medford, Hopkins. Bangor;
as P. Kimball, do; Charles B Dunn, do; Mark
Bennett,
FISH—Slocks of Dry Fish are light and receipts twent»-four years ►tanding. He devotes hi* attenLuba* Li-ttC » Bath: Boston. Gould, Portland
B.
Charles
Peadleton, do: Virgil D. P. Ke netou, do;
do;
tion specially to diseases of the Cerebro-Bpinal Axis,
rather limited, yetpric s have declined to the followc:d llth, b ig G W Barter.Gilchrist. Philadelph'a;
Wiliam
Nathan
G. Dodge, 4o; Wm. A,
G.
Smith,
do;
or Nervous ^vsiem, and rolioits au investigation of | geh? J W Drisko,
ing quotations. Larie < ou S7 6 $850-small do 660
Drisko, Addison; M S Hathaway, Jordan, furnished substitute; Fred. J, Littlefield, do;
his claim to the public confidence.
: Hathaway, Bangor, to load far liayti
@6 25. Poll ck 4 60$5 00, bake 8 2l‘@84, and HadLeonard M. Hayden disability; Moses Davis, fhrutshed
He may be consulted at hi* p iva»e residence No.
dock 3 5U<$$3. Mackiei-while we rinx our quota
SALEM—Ar 10th, aeha J^btuon. Winchenbach,
substitute: Charles P. Walker, disability; Sherburne AI
141 West 421 street, daily from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m
Uods at reduced figures, yet price* a re w holly nomiRow loin! am; Albatross, Cad wailader, Rockland for
Harmon,do; GeorgeU. Brown,do; Isaac Webb.do: Wm.
nal, as there h.*\e been no sa es, there bo ng a wide
Boston.
except Saturday and cundav Address all letters to
M Morrison, do; James K. Adams, do; Ezra C smith,
Dr. V 14. LOCK ROW, New Yoik.
difference in tbe views of the purcha°ere and sellers.
BANGOR —Ar 9lh, sch Unison, Williams, from
non rpddencp; Leonard M. Burubam, furnished substiCare of P. O. Box 5118.
oct7d3ra
Port mouth.
Ko I—mackrel aro now held at#16($18, and No 2*
tute; Albion P Gee, do; Alonso U Walker, disabllily;
C d l«nn, nhip Danl Brown, (new) Pendleton, for
8U<$16per brl. Smoke* Fish remain quiet and
Charles K Gibbs, furnished substitute; Samuel Davis, dlsAustralia; brigTrindelin, Lawry, Washington.
Read Db. Hughes’ advertisement, in another
steady.
abiliiy; Nathaniel Proctor,2d do, George H. Glims, do.
Dr. Hughes is unequalled
Harrison —John W. Noble, disabi ity : Franklin Walk££FRUir.—There is continued acti ity in the Fruit column. Jn his specialty
PORTS.
FOREIGN
in
this
any
er,
by
2d, furnished substitute; k reeland O. Ricker, do Macountry,
wbich
continues
to
be
well
w
tu
ail
physician
market,
supplied
Passed A Jior Aug 8, ship Eaaterp Light, frem New jor P. 8iewart, disability ; George E Friebee, do; Stephen
janlwly
kind* g e n t nit, but price* are so irregular, being
T
York
fir
aud
1
Shanahan.
Whitney,
do; Cyrus Haskell, do; Edward Bray, jr., do
erne
tba
we
condition,
I
go
entirely by quality
Marshal 8. ThibbpU, do; Ailison M. Thornes, furnished
A♦ l onaii 24th ult, barque Acadia, for Boston in
are unable to give anyi ding like reliable quotations.
flT~Il you arein want of any kind of PRINTING
8.
aud
4
or
5
to
at
continuo
rule
firm
substitute; Alvin P. kicker, disability; Albion Kimbai
all at the Daily Pres*Other*.
Lemons
da}
t>
steady
$il($F2
Ar at 'alt • ay TI 8th ult, sch Adelinf, Gilmore,
do; Smith Qilkey, do; Wentworth Stuar do; A va M
Orauges are entirely nominal at our quoper box
her
on
and
cld
13ih
return.)
Beltxer
as
the
market
is
about
barieu
at
this
time.—
Gray, do; Wm. U Meeerve, do; J<seph Lamb, do: ?eth
tations,
S3F" CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*
At CUntuezos 21st ult, brig Mariner, for FUlladel.
Kneel-mi. do; Daniel Fpgg do; Charles 0. h^peelond.do;
Kri-ins remain -teady at #5 50$6 76 lor layers, and
«tthin(ifiiOA
M
tih
a.
firm
for
bunch
box.
Cit
on
at
Joseph W- yoster, do; Dsnjamjn S Foster,*do; Charles
#4 75$5 00
40$42c.
Bjl fm Cow Bay CB 8ih inst, barque Claries EdS«f( Shelled Almonds 35c and Pea Nuts $4 50 per
Kneeland, do; Alausop Dawes do
win, lor
Hollis —Jacob II Severance, disability; Orin
bushel,
GUpatBoston Stock List.
Ar at St George £tjj lost, tell Ontario, Dodge, fiom
rick, do; Joseph L Henson, do; .<acob Slattocks, do,
FLOUR—The depression of Hit flour market conProvidenee.
Frank
A. Sweet, furnished substitute; Thomas T. KenSals at thb Brokers'- Board, Oct. 10
tinued until near the c'oseof the week, whenen FriAr a' bt JohnNB 6th inst, ship F.mpirj Queen,
Kendrick, do; Johu A. Me*trve,do; NathanS Atkinson,
900 American Gold,.193
day 'he upward turn of bold caused some reaction.
Moras, Poston.
do.
A uriher i>t cline of about 50c l.as however been es
L
6209.do...198
Dattox.—Georg* Rummery, .Usability; Horatio Dunn,
tablished since our last, a* our quotations indicate.
400 .do.1971
tteamer Hausa, at New York.J
do; Ovorge H. Moore, non-re»ul«nt
(Per
The market has rui<vd extremely dull and inactive.—
11600 U S Coupon Sixes(1881)
I0£j
Naples —Chares Goodrich,
Ar at Liverpool 25th nit, Arkwright, Caulking.New
disability; Nathaniel York,
We no ice that the decline in-New York from the
60 United States 7 3-10ths (small).105
substitute in the field )8t>3; W atson
Yoik
Chute, disability
500 .do.104 a
highest point o> tne season :s 3 60@$1. J he rtcent
John A. Hoyt, do- Thomas J.
Cultfrabid
24'h.
9t
Gammon, do; James 0
Atmosphere, Uvea, New York;
500 United States Ten Forties.
decline in Chicago and other shipping ports ha* oeen
Morton, do; Thomas Proctor, over age; Wm S Walk
tor, Ru s 11. do.
7 W0 U S Five-Twenties (Coupons off).1011
even greater than in the East, and an tqualization ol
er, disability; Arthur Gray uo;
Ktit for Idg 24th, Endymion, Williams, New York;
Hanling Davis, do; Kbenethe markka » aving thus been Dicu-hc about, we
1UO0.do.101J
aer Morton do;
Timothy M. Hichardsou, do; Hiram Walk
Europtt, Reed.-Rangoon.
13 000 United States Currency Certiflo&tes. 94]
may rearonsb y lock for iberai supplies during the
do; Charles W Uailey, do; Paul L York, do: Warren
ftn
er,
Off Dungcontss 24th, Geo S Bunt, Woodbury,
6 000 .(March)... 97]
remaiii'ief of the season,
.Sanborn, do; Frank J. Hill, do Charles Ilasel ine. do;
1,000 .do.
91} Hava ia tor Gottenburg.
GRAIN—Coin has entertained a heavy droopiug
lioorge U Chaplin, do; James H Moody, do: George W.
Ar at Gravesend 26ib, CelObtial Empire, Pierco, fm
2,000 .do (July). 96|
tendency throughout the »eek, itIi little doing, as
Libby, over age; Daniel K Barker do; Anthony Proctor,
lao
Cgl
15 Eastern Railroad.101
ihe unsettled-tato of the market resiricis transacdisabi ity; Marshall Sanborn, do; Ra
Ot! Plymouth 26th, Hudson, Pratt, from N York
ph U. Sauborn, do;
Richard L. Green, do; Gideon N. Davis, do; Thomas J.
tion«, 170$1 T2 tor Wesiern mixed were the prevriltor London
ing prices as we cloie our report. Wo notice the deChap in, do-, Richard J
At Bristol 26th, Italia. Patten, for Akyab ldg.
hap in. do; Wm Leavitt, do;
(MPORTS.
has
been
7
aud
for
8c
the week.—
cline iu N w York
Ira 0. Sawyer, do; A'.onso C Chaplin, do; Lewis C.ark,
Ar at Falmouth 26th ult, Taos Whitney, Kelley,
uats remain steady at about 95$:00. Shorts and fine
do; A bert fc) Hall, do; Daniel G Chaplin, do. Horace
London lor Boston.
eed are iu limited supply at quotations
CARDENAS. Sch Kate Carlton—443 hhda moHean, do; Jonathan E Barker, fhrnishtd substitute;
Ar a* Newport 23d, Roswell Spragua, Whitmore,
lasses, 62 tics do, 20 bbls do, to Ueo S Hunt; 3 bb!s
GUNPOWDER—Prices remain firm and steady
Henry Jaoksou. over age; James Doughty, do; ibaric.
Gloucester
G Morton, furnished substitute
do, to master.
bid im Cardiff 28d, Lu y a Nickels. Ford, Monte
at recent advanced prices. The Oriental Co. are
Casco,—Marshal McLucas, over age: Joseph Brown,
video- 25th, .lane Yonug. Crocker, Boston; 26th,
now asking tor Blasting #7@750, ani Rifle and
Oraville, Crick, tt, do.
disability; John Skinner do; Joseph Spil'er do; Wm. V.
Sporting 8 50($9.
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPSSunderland
fm
Sid
23J, Oc:*au Poarl, Newcomb, Cook, do; Benjamin G Proctor, disabi ity; Johu F.
HIDES AND SKINS.—We notice some decline in
Wech,do; Edward Sciibner, furnished substitute: ElSingapore.
fob
sail**
Buenos Ayers nides which we now quote at 30$35.
from
stbambr
disabi ity; Thomas
at Troon 24th, F'lora Southard,
Ar
Morrill, from mer Brown, do; Vonxo F Chute,
York.. .Sept 28 j
Wester nides have also d*ciincd to 26c 28c. Other deEdinburg.Liverpool.New
do; Henry Giatfaui. in service time of draft;
Mitchell,
Glasgow.
scriptions are without change,the market closes dull Uansa.Southampton.New York. „Sept 28 ;
Jordan if. Hall, do: Silas N. Moore, disabi ity; Wm. Duand pi ices generally nominal.
Jura.Liverpool.Quebec.Sept 29 j Ar ai Malaga 2Jtb ult, Warren
do; Joseph 0 Maxfield. do; Edward Hail, do
Ila’let, Smith, fm ran,
1
Limerick —8/ vreter H. Furlong, disabi ity; Wm. B
Boston
HAY—Receipts contiue light and the demand be- Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Bet
Oct 1
furnJhed substitute: Joseph M. Harper, disabilKangaroo.Liverpool.New York
Uul 19t\ Zephyr, Knowles, Ca<3iz.
Swasey,
ing limited business is unimportant and prices omor pressed
Uecla.Liverpool.New York ...Oct 4
Straw is
nai at about 2i$23 per tou
(id at Ilavie 2t>U ult, Meliose. Cousins, Cardiff.
ity Jeremiah Durgin, do; Charles II Hamilton do
Scotia.Liverpool.New York... Cct 8
Limixoiox—Dexter S Hyde, disability; Benjamin R.
scarce with a good demandat ll($li per tou for
Ar at hr in. r haven *i2d ult, Matilda, Blake, Irom
Boothby. do; John B Babb, do; I eonard Sirout do:
pressed.
Ak> ah
Uarduer P Car e, furnished substitute; George Hastv do
Olympus.New York.. Liverpool.( ct 12
S O iw Cuxuavou 22d ult, Col Adams, Mills, tor
IRON—We notice a fn-ther decline on Common
>ston.Liverpool.Cct 12
B
Asia.
PARsoxsn*!.;» —John M. Brown, disabi itv Aihb,n u’
(. uhao
and Refined, which wo noW quote 8$9j. We noWashington.Now York..Havre.Oct 12 j hid
Weeks, do; Stillman C. Smith,
Bi InuJ .in.’
tico a decline on sheet iron, the decline iu gold bav1'w Madeira 11th ult. Africa, Upton, for Capo Martin
York. Aspinwall.Oct 13 |
Rica.New
3 brow do; John It am,
Costa
Jr
A
P
in# depressed the prices, We quote English sheet
Havana.New York .Havana.Oc* 13 Verds.
do; Jorrmlah MerrWeld, do; Iro'rv it rowLougc*
fm
Jos
and
Littlefield,
Russia
Imitation
Ar a: St Uelemt Auz 12,
Clark,
30@36,
do, 2l($303 p^r
$13;
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 16
John IV. Randall, do; JemmjAh
19th for Falmouth E: 20to. New
sailed
bWinkry
lb.
Akyabtaud
York.
Atlanta.New
.London.Cct 15
•
CUAKLBS II. DOUUHTY
Basseiu {and sailod or Falmouth;
JUFAD.—We notice a further decline for both Pig
Guidiug Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 15 I Hampshire, Lord,
Mmhal 1,1 ““riot o<' 'lain.,
23th, Uurliu.«t u, llowes Tutocorin (and palled for I
Saxonia.New York. .Hamburg.Ocf 15
and Sheet Lead, and now quote Pig 18@20 aud Pipe
Basseiu
(and
ha
x
art
Goodburn,
Bowker,
Loudcu:
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool .Oct 15
aod Sheet 20$21.
palled 'ANb 'or Falmouthi: 2fith G T Kemp. Mayo,
China.New Y ork. .Liverpool.• ct 19
LEAi liLlt.—ihe marset is cull and treao s-agCGH (and tailed 27th for Boston); 28th,
Al^ou
Bay
»* Cortland, within and
York.
Edinburg.New
and
c
unsettled. We notice
.Liverpool.Oct 2» J.ts F Fatten, i’erev, B ssieu for Falmouth.
uant and prices cprts.-ed
ofCntn norland,ontho lir-t Tuesday
Brin ..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2‘i
V. Lights, m dinnr* and h*avy and
of
a decline lor N
Ar at Table Bay CGH Aug IS, Sheffield, Hubert0i
L°rd
Hansa.New
York.
Slaughter
has
.Bremen.Oct 22
now quote 42:546:
deciinep6c. Amere*n, New Voik
Ipwa..New York. .London. O t 22
ican Calf fckiu to 1 WXffil 80 Rough in@42 per ib.
8 d 1m Algoa Bay CGH Aug 8, G T Kemp, Mayo,
AJ
f>AN|rf>Kra.tAdnitnUtratorof
the Fstnte
32
Peruvian...Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
for
LIMBI'R—The dtmaud ’or all kinds long lumI\*nef Anderson, late of Windham, in said
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans. .Oct 22
Aral Batavia Aug 1. Sor Weeter, Alray, Manila
ber has fallen off and the market is dull and hesw
F. daeeased, having presented his account of
Ocean Uuocn.New York.. A spin wall.Oct 21
fur .Now Yolk.
at this lime for shipping boards Bales could hardly
aaiutnistration ofsai t-.tate for probate;
Olympus..... .New York.. Liverpool.net 26 j
Sill July a 'til, Borneo, Xlurd, Singapore; Aug 11,
at tens Ordered, That the said
be effected exospt at some decline, cve n at present
Administrate- gire
Europa.... Boston.Liverpool.... Oct "•» Lied Wurr*
n. Phiuney. Holland.
notice to all persons intereste,!, by
reduced price* and dealers are dispes'd to hold their
Morning Star.New York. Now Orleans. Out 2!)
r,using notice to
A; Mon'a Aug 1. Iranklin. Nelson,for New York;
be published throe weeks
stocks We now quote ckar piueJNo. 1 and 2 H$48§
La Fayette.Now York Havre.Nov 2
successively in the Maine
SLirley iiuPon. irom Hong Kong, ar July 23, tor
Shipping *26
8tate Press priuted at Portland, that
6>) No. 3*03^40. and No4.
they may apCrowell,
urc.
>
8!
Paul,
Hemlock
<
M.
San
faneiacu;
edar
11@18 f>
l«;30,Spruce $18i§20;
pear at a Probate Court to bo held at said Portland
At Sii'g°l,orc A“S *?• C U Soule, Sinnelt, for Lir- ! ou tho first l
Shingles Extra. sS1.26(§M0; No. 1 do '*.'>§8.60;Ex
of November next, at ten of the
uesday
for
CTAKfUEV.
Hurd,
Borneo,
Boston.
erpoul lug;
tra IJine85@6.o0; Laths. Spruce $1,*?(§?,00; and
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they
At tVliampoa Aug 11. Monsoon, Lorfng fm llone
Pine do. *2,00(82,60 per 31. Box Shooks &ud Coophave, why the same should not be allowed.
mm
Kong, y '#< "■ ““»! "eateru Continent, Lull, from
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Judge.
In this city, Oot 11, by Rev E C Bollrs, Charles?
erage will be found under the appropriate heads
Ui 2.1, In duck
Jo.
A.
Ellen
A true copy, attest,
daughter of J h
MOLASSES—Jhe market continues to rule dull
Williams, Jr. aud Miss
8 d fm Swatow July 25. Star King,
* 8ml h.Chofoo4lw3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Hall, Esq. of Portland. (No cards.]
ano inactive at a decline from previ us quotations
80th, Ulawmtlia, Ryder, do.
in Saccarappa. Oct 2. by Rev A Moore, Andrew J I
of 7@10c per gal The general belief pre\ ail* that
AI Kooclgiw July 24. Lndeavor,
J Moody, bo h of
Benboaue,
n nch low* r unless a
uno;
Miss
Elizastill
Agms
roust
Cash
and
Ice*
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Cape
go
decioed and
efactre^s. Eldridgu. for rale.
p,
shou d take place in --eld.
concerned, that she ha* been duly appointed and
We
S.d July 6 1 urest Belie.
pro tniuent ad vai ce
Percival. Teintsin; Mary taken
BuckSeld, 8ept22, James B Bryant and Miss
Cuba cln\ed 765)80
upou herself the trust of Executrix 01 the
now “uo e < erifu^ues 86<gOO.
'•
Wlld
St“‘*Uat';
Tayior, last will and te.-tament of
Eliza F Shaw.
Tart d* *2§56 in Bond «*r 68@70 duty paid. Musc-»Hong
In Auburn, Sept 21. Hmer D Hackett, ot Minot,
JOSBPH D. WYMAN
v«do80i^>6 Porto Bio 100@106 and PoitJaud Byrup and
Miss Mary J Prout, of Poland
late of Freepo’t. in the county of
62c in bria.
Cumberland,
spokSs.
fa B'-tliel, Aug 20, Jerome W York and Miss Mardeceased,by giving bond as the law directs; she thereNAVAK STORES—Turpentine reirfc’ns quiet and
Aug tO lat 56 32. ion 60 25. ship William Uarbeck.
tha J Reed, both of Lewiston.
fore requests ail persons w ho are iudebted to the
unchanged *f the decline no.ed in our J: ac. Tar,
trom New York for
In Jay, Sept 28, M C Field, of Peru and Mrs Sarah
to
estate
said deceased’s
make Immediate payment:
Acapulco.
Rosin and 04; Jim are ako unchang d.
U Ames, of J; also, A O Nelson and Miss Lauia J T
14 N. Ion 26, barque St Bernard. Bo®
and those who have any demands thereon/to exhibNew Yo*-k for
Haskell, both of J.
lo 80,
OILS.—Portland Kerosere Oil has dec I
it the same for settlement to
Valparaiso.
In
L
and
Miss
loo
Livermore, Sept 17, Granville Tracy
Sept 29, no lat, Ac. §oh Hary E Walker, Bom Bos82$ aud 86 as to Jvts. Linseed oil has d* e !• ed
MABY B. WYMAN.
Eiigg M Howell, both of Peru.
ton for Cape Haytiea.
since our last; Bolkd is uow selling at 186 and iaw
Freeport,0?t. 4,1884,
ilwSw*
#
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80 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

Iron

OK TUB FEARFL DOOM.

?.f.nttdi?x,y‘?o.Tr

H

ar-

rested on Monday, in Biddeford, a man
who
registered his name at the Biddeford House as C.
A. Sebury, Dixfield, for
passing counterfeit j

Biddeford House. The counterfeits were
Essex Bank, Haverhill, Mass.

a

| Tlio

hall.

C

the

The Management take pleasure ia announcin'' to
h“ iuhaoitauts of Portland and its
vicinity, that he
will comply miiu the
many requests to witness the
<raud Historical Play, written fxpre*psly for Mr.
W attack, and
performed r>v him in all the piincipal
bums ot America.
Eugland Ireland, and Scotland,
auu now produced for tLe 317th
time,

PORTLAND.

....

'“nOKFUlK—Ar

PARKER,

BOSTON COMPANY,
forming tho greatest com bin alien ever c (lured
pwblto.

^Brig

r.

Oct. 12th,

Mia* JENNIE

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New York Emerj
Mansanilla, Nortoo. Cardonas—Highti Dyer.
U
Brig Clyde, (br) Wood, St John NB—Oeorge
Starr.
Sch Ida L Howard, McDuffie, Philadelphia—E
Sell jeiusha

B. Addio.

and tho admired

Ci,IW-

Freeman. J

Mr. J

Wednesday Evening,

NEWS.j

Brig Jeremiah, (nf Searsporti Ford. Perth Amboy.
Sch Kate Carlton, Bowden. Cardenas.
Sch Wave, u bodes, Elizabethpurt.
Seh <)c>an Star, llatn, New York.
Sch liriawa e. Crockett. New York.
Sch Mary Cobb, Langdon Hondout.
fioh Packet. Grant, bos oi».
for Salem.
Sch Neoonaet, Miller. Kccklaod
tor ClouSch constitution, lhomas, liarpswed

r°Vide^#

Third appearance in Por.land of the celebrated
Artiste*
J. W. WALLACE, Jr„
E. L. DAVENPORT,

U.

11.
AKK1VED.
Steamer Forost City, Liscorob, Boston.
N B for
Steamer New England, field, St John

B

1

8taie Manager,..

Tuesday.Octuber

os

the F. 0. J. Ses of Maine, but we hope the whole
weight or the administration power will he used

Gen. McClellan, who still continues to draw his
of service
pay as a Major General, though out
for nearly two years past.
gy“Have the jury agreed ?” asked the bailiff
of a locked-up set of twelve whom he had left
under ihe care of his man, Denny Garry, and
whom he met on the stairs withacaninhishand.
“Oh, yes,” replied Denny, “they have agrade
to sind out for another half gallon.’*
E^"Sir Robert Peel speaking of Lord Eldon,
said that even his failings leaned to virtue’s side,
that
on which a gentlemen in company observed
they must have been like the. leaning tower of
Pisa, which in spite of its inclination had never

yet gone

in favor of

OF

Hall'

Mooring

Leveo and
Manager.Ht+ry C. Jwrrtit,
Aiaoor the Bouton
Theatre and Aeatleiny of Mu bio,

water.(a m).... 8 Of,
I LeunWi of dayit.njy
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Sarah McDona'd, York, Boston.
Photographic Gallery, ^Cl<19th*eoh
Old 10th, brig Catharine Rogers, Yeaton, NewBoston.

We doubt not there
Northern rebellion

Southern rebellion .among
there
the Vallandighams and Voorhees of the West,
the Woodses and Brookses of New York, and
was

to

As to the other
red

1

—a

ple of the seceded states.
is a spirit in favor of a

sider it an honor to have sentence passed upon
him by a white Judge !
E^"The Waterville Mail says the exhibition of
trained steers, at their late Cattle Show, shows

altogether

Providence,

T^U1’\VJpVol larlrllw1"1 (l'500 ™orfi,
what Harris fim L d thk ,?e
’thai they were to be
to
Mexico.
tent

a

certain that he negnoble and last opportunity to set himevents

right.”

self

Boligious

C.eVali

impression that he
military objects
he was disposed to

weigh coolly with reference to them a proposition which, under the circumstances, should
have filled him with a soldier’s enthusiasm;
while it is at all

I

(Signed)

the

; of ambition, and that

j

“us

it leaves

felt the influence of other than

for success on the courage and resolution of our lighting men. If their generalship, sagacity, va'or and vigilance, are unable
to obtain victories, and to arrest the progress
of the invading hordes, the existing Admiuis
t,ration will iauah to scorn all the efforts
of the Opposition, and, in spite of the most
powerful comMi a'ions, will continue to hold
the places they occupy.
Our success lu battle insures the success of
McClellan. Our failure will inevitaply lead
to his defeat.
It is the victories that have
crowned our arms since this year began that
have given existence, strength and harmony
to that organization which has
arrayed itseli
with firm, defiant front against the despot and
his minions. It is our long, unbroken series of
splendid succesesses that has emboldened the
few men of sense and honesty in Yankeedom
to raise their voices in denunciation of the un-

their ally, must be grossly, wilfully ignorant.
order.
JJirect returned.
Witness stated that no They believe that McClellan, if elected, will
intimation or promise of reward had induced
at once concede their
independence. Whatbun to testify; Coffin’s character as a
detecever uaay be the
tive was first revealed to him and
fact, such is their conviction;
the Order
by Dr. Chambers of Warsaw, Kentucky; the and they are exhausting their last energies in
Order had four different
names, but he knew an effort to.hold out until after our Presidenonly of the Order or American Knights and tial Election. When their
hopes shall be
Sons of Liberty. The witness
went
through a portion of the unwritten work of 1 blasted by the result, we believe that the masthe Order, the grips, signs, words and collo- I ses will constrain their reckless, despera’e
(plies of the several degrees. Among the leaders to throw themselves on the generosity
signs was that of the Southern cross.0 The of the Government, and that
our long devastatime Bullitt was arrested, he carried in his !
ted country will enjoy once more the
blessedhand a satchel, which was quite heavy; afterness of Peace.
wards the witness understood he had gold in
It. having cashed one of his checks on
Montreal and having the other on his person.
and Ecclesiastical Items.
George E. Pugh, of Cincinnati, was sworn
B'iv. Charles S.
and examined as to whether certain letters to
Perkins, of Lewiston, inis
Dodd and Voorhees, offered in evidence, weie received a call to
1111 the pulpit of the 28;h St.
In VaUandigham’s
identified
he
Free
handwriting;
Baptist Church of New York city, and
them as
such, because he had seen him write
will immediately enter
ou his work.
He has
and*had received manyJ'rom
left for his new Held of labor.
coun3e' tor the defense were satisfied
,,
on that
point. The only letter of
The Free Baptist
Vallandigare being
ham yet admitted is as
follows:
held this week at
R. i. Uev Mr
vali.A-ndiguam'8 1-etteb.
of

KSJ

stands,

now

constitutional, base, foolish measures adopted
and enforced by their Government, and they
have gathered around the banner of tlielr ex
ceptional men so large a number as that they
have good hope of being able to make head
against the oppressor and tyrant.
He who does not know that the McClellan
party of the North is regarded by the rebels as

Kolfus’s office, July 10; Kolfus, Harrison
Bowles and Piper told wituess the O. A. K.
and Sons of Liberty were
essentially the same

s

him in any
done.

President Lincoln did once ask General
Grant whether Gen. McClellan would be satisfactory to him and useful to the country as
I commander of a corps iu the Army of the
j i'otomac; but he never said or intimated to
i Gen. Grant or anybody else, nor did he ever
ihink of giving him such a command or of
offering it to him on condition of his turning
| bis hack on a Presidential nomination. Whatever “conditions.” if any, were suggested or
thought of in this connection were of a pureThese constitute two immense forces that
ly military character, and related solely and
are working together for the
procurement of
exclusively to the General’s probable usefulpeace. The party whose nomination and
ness iu the field.
are
platform we are

they

B?

the most patriviews both of

Clellan’s position.

j

,

prompted by
and by sagacious

effort

otic motives

j

E^^Vsi^T.’/yn'3,1-

yours,

President Lincoln and Gen. McClellan.
Francis P. Blair, senior, has written a letter in relation to the alleged purpose of Presi-

j

H. H. Dodd
Convention is at last
Couniy, June US
and speakers. Don t fail

h. a. m.

yThe Michigan University has three hundred students in the regular course, three hundred and fifty in the medical school, and two
hundred and twenty-one in the law department

"6 years 6 mouths

WHNUTIJEI ALMANAC.
YVedueaday.October

qunt"t?on»

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOY. Sth.

Sept 23, Mu J.ucv, wife of Joel Mamonths; 29ih, Jos M Meserve,

years 3
years.

Rockland, Sept 18, Mrs Sophia H, wife of Jas
B Davis, aged 56 years.
In Thomastcn. Oct 1, Orris, eon of Hon Atwood
Lovensalier. aged 21 years.
In Rockland, Sept 27, Mrs Nancy, wife of Samuel

__

UNION

a.

T

In

°en^““

all r.nr Pnxnn-

Augus

aged 74
Kaq, » ged 38

Fon,

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

In this -city, Got ID, Chtrley llownrj, younjje.t
Child of John A and Mary E tompsun, aged 1 year
2 monthsFuneral this(Wednesday) afternoon, at 1 o'clk
at No 58 Franklin street
In Pownal. Sept 24, Mr Robinson Thumbs, aged 62
years 6 months

THE
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PORTLAND

Supreme

AlfD VICIRITY.

BY TELEGRAPH
—

Judicial Oourt.

TO

BV TELES*

THE-

EVE.¥IW« PAPERS.

OCTOBER TERM—KENT, J., PRESIDING.

'OTB*

---•"-

The October term of the Supreme Judicial
Court (civil) opened in this city yesterday,
J udge Kent presiding. After prayer by Rev.

Rebel Advance into Missouri.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 10.
From the Democrat’s Jefferson Oily corresGeorge L. Walker, of State street Church, the
it seems the rebel demonstration on
docket of continued actions was called, and pondent
that place on the 7th was merely to occupy
cases were marked for trial or otherwise disforce while the enemy’s main
I our
body cross
posed of. This docket is smaller than it has ed the Osage River. After feeling our fortifiand
cations
them
finding
cases
been for many years, there being but 717
strong, they passed

Uight-

The
case

is

jurors will come in to-day, and if
ready for trial it will be taken up.

any

j

Murphies, gentleman.
Oregon.

The Theatre.—We are well
pleased to
record the fact that the performance at Deer-

ing Hall last evening
to

was

entirely satisfactory
crowded, fashionable and apprecia-

very
tive audience.
a

Seldom has any theatrical
company visited Portland that has drawn better crowded
houses, or given greater satisfaction. We have not time or
space to give
scarcely au outline of the performance of the
play “Still Waters run Deep,” or of the comedy, “The Loan of a Lover.” The actors and
actresses were
perfectly at home in their respective parts, and gave full expression to the
sentiments which the authors intended to convey. The patronage this company have thus
far received proves the fact that Portlanders
will always liberally support the legitimate
drama.
This evening “The Iron Mask” will be performed. It is a play of deep interest, and
j
those who wish to witness its performance will !
be wise if
are

they

secure

tally wounded.
Ool. Fletcher, who arrived from Rolla.tonight, reports 1.500 men repairing the southwest branch of the railroad; that the
telegraph
will be working to-morrow; that the road will
be open from Rolla to Moselle the
day after;
and that all is

now safe at Rolla.
The bridge and water lank at Scott’s,
eight
miles west of Jefferson City, have been burned
by the rebels; also the railroad depot at Lookout, a few miles beyond.

their seats, for sure we

that the house will be much crowded.

-NThe Rebel Attack on' Gen. Kautz'. Position.

New Yoke, Oct. 11.
The rebels must have suffered severely from

New Caeuiage.—Mr. William A.
Fenley,
hackney coach establishment at No.
90 Free sireet, has added to his stock a beautiful coach built by Messrs. Parker, Brewster &
Co., from the depot of Messrs. Wm. P. Sargent & Co., Bostou. It is rich and tasty
without being gaudy, and is furnished with all’

the

the modern

improvements. For ease in ridvouch from an hour’s experience
in it yesterday. It is a handsomo addition to
the many beautiful public carriages that
grace
ing

we can

city,

and in which Portland is said to excel. The cost of this carriage was about
$1500. We commend Mr. Fenley and his establishment to the patronage of the public.
our

Du. S. C. Gordon, Surgeon 1st Louisiana

From the

Army before Richmond.
Washington, Oct. 11.
Information from the army of the Potomac
states
that Sunday night, between 12
to-day
aud 1 o’clock, the enemy opened lire towards
the 2d cospa, and continued to fire
twenty or
thirty minutes. Our troops did not reply. It
is not known whether the
inflicted
enemy
any

infantry, formerly
Gorbaui, and recently
surgeon In charge of IT. S. General Hospital
at N atchez, Miss., Is now on a leave of absence
visiting his friends In Maine. He is now at
Fryeburg but will be at Portland on the 24th
just., where any inquiries can be made for
Maine soldiers lyho died at Natchez. He can damage on our troops.
YVhen the mail bout left
be beard from at the U. S. Hotel.
yesterday
thing was tjuiet.
of

Woodford's Cobneb.—A Temperance,
meeting will be held in this village this (Wednesday) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock. John S.
White, Esq., and others of this city will be
present atd addfes* flap meeting. C, A.
Stackpole, Ji-'q-, of Gorham, is uisp expected
to be present.
greet the

Let there be

a

full house to

every-

Infernal Jturbarity of Rnshwhackers.
New Yokk, Oct. 11.

The Commercial's YYashiugton dispatch says
the bushwhackers, who murdered Lt.
Meigs,
hacked him with their swords after he
wgs
W’oundefl wujl had surrendered,'
It is stated that Gen. Sheridan’s movement
to Strasburg is made by order of Gen. Grant..

ppeakeil.
Naval.

JltCBuiTS.—Thirty-seven
stitutes and recruits tyere
the olhee of the Provost

drafted men, sub-

passed

yesterday

at

Marshal, and credited
to the following places:—Cornish, 7; Parsousfleld, 5; Eliot, 5; Westbrook, Bridgton and
Ktmuebutikporf, 3 each; Hollis, Naples, Lim(ngton, Sfandish and Casco, 2 each; Harrison,

New York, Oct. 11.
The iron clad Monadnuck and her accompanying gunboais'arrived at the Navy Yard

to-day.

gre now on their return from the
and will favor us with two of their

Province?,
unique en-

tertainments at the new City Hall on pridny
ppd Saturday evenings. We bespeak lor them
fuU bouses.
Superintendent of Common Schools.—
We understand that at the request of Gov.
Cony, Hon. B- P, Weston has withdrawn his
oflered resignation of the oRice of Superintendent of Common Schools, and will hold on
till the regular appointment of a successor in

January.
Soldiers’ Home Association.—Attention
is called to the meeting of this Association, in
the Senate Chamber, this evening. It is to be
hoped there will be a general attendance of
the members, and all others iuteiested in the
object of the Association,
Runaways.—Two

or

three cases of runa-

way horses occurred in our streets yesterday.
Result, wagons slightly damaged, but no per-

injured, although a large number
exceedingly frightened.
sons

were

We
McGlincby to say
requested by
that the robbery mentioned in our columns
Mr.

are

Bhop, but
place
yesterday
that it took place about fifty yards from it.
in his

did not take

Persons attending the Horse Show at War
terville can return to

Augusta Thursday

eve-

to take the early train from there
ning,
to Portland Friday morning.
so

as

We are under obligations to Messis. Allan,
Brothers
Co„ for Buropcan papers per

steamship Jura,

at

Quebec

from

Liverpool.

The Spirit of the Army,
A Memphis correspondent of a Northern
paper, has canvassed the hospitals in that
city, where are congregated men from all the
States west of Washington, and he gives the
result
follows;
Adams U. S. General Hospital. Total
number of votes received, 331; Lincoln received 202; McClellan, 80; Liucolu majority,
as

190

Jefferson Hospital.
30G; Lincoln, 249; McClellan, 57; Lincoln
majority, 192.
Gjyisor Hospital. Whole number 428;
Lincoln, 387; McClellan, 41; Lincoln majoriWhole number cast,

ty. 340.

Officers Hospital. Whole number cast, 212;
Lin-mln, 137; McClellan, 75; Lincoln majoriity 02.
Colored Hospital. Lincoln, 509.
Webster Hospital. Whole number cast,
Lincoln
297; Lincoln, 248; McClellan, 49;
majority, 199
Eighth Regiment Iowa Veterans. Votes
cost 021; Lincoln,605; McClellan, 10; Lincoln majority, 589.
SUlh Tennessee Cavalry, composed of 'Tennessee and
Mississippi men. Votes cast, 741;
Lincoln. 738; McClellan, three; Lincoln majority, 735.
Part of Farious
Regiments on picket duly
or in camp, taken as near as possible, 41G;
Lincoln, 347; McClellan, 09; Lincoln majority, 278.

Thirty-second

Maine.

HKAl)<J0AETEHS32d Mg Beot.. 1
Near Poplar (irovo Church, Va., Oct 4,1-.04. j
To the Editor CJ the Preys:
Deak Sir i—Our regiment has been engaged in another

battle and Buffered severely. 1 sent you a list of our casualties in
‘'Busnside’s division, July 30th, aud am sorry
severe

Ex-Postmaster General Blair.
Mr. Blair recently made a speech in
Cooper
Institute, from which we make the following
extract:
“Some of my friends—very good friends In- I
deed—have questioned the kindness of the !
President to mo in dictating my resignation
under the circumstances of the country.
me tell you. my friends, that the President
lias at least the support of those who are near1
er to me than any other people on earth.
retired by the recommendation of my own
father to the President of the United States.
jLoud cheers.] He has passed that period in
life when Its honors, its rewards or its glories
have any charm for him. He looks back only
and forward only to (he grandeur of this nation, and the happiness of the people who are
the
growing up under the Constitution and
Union; and he would not permit a son of his
to stand iu the way of the conscription and
the support o( the loyal and patriotic Chief
Magistrate who now leads us on to success—
not for anything that this earth could have in
chore for him.
Applause.]

W«”™ i^9

OHIO!

(gisfoo.

We refer

our

readers to the election returns

from the above States, received by
telegraph

pecially

in Ohio and

Indiana, will

hearts of all true Union

cheer the

LATER

In Ohio, Pendleton is defeated in his own
district, and the copperhead Long and “Sun-

Arrival of the

set” Cox go with him to the shades of
private

life.

Indiana, which the copperheads have claimed
as sure, throws a
larger majority for Morton
than she did for Lincoln four years

and

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.
The following returns have been received
from the 10th Congressianal District:
Pottsville

Fisher, Union,

479

majoiity.

Union majority gain over last year 35; Norwegian township, Union gain 42; 7th District,

Westchester township, gives
539 majority, Union gain 5.

BiownalJ, Union,

In the 11th Dis-

trict, Freemansburg, Northampton County,
two Democratic majority, Uniou gain three.
I0i.li District, Bedford, Borough and Town
ship, 140 Dem. maj Dem. gain 28. Fifth
District, Doylestown, Dem maj 65, Dem gain
63; ninth district, Lancaster, Dem maj 150,
Dem gain 100; eleventh district, Manch
Chunk, 100 Union maj, Uuion gain 18; seventh
district, Chesterborougb, Delaware county,
Union maj 104, XJniou loss88; eighth district,
first ward of Beading, Union maj 105; tenth
district, Union towuship. 238 Dem maj; Port
Clinton borough, 11 Dem maj; fourth district,
twenty-nith ward of Philadelphia, Kelley,
Union, reported 200 maj, Union gain 279;
filth district, DoylestowD, Bucks
cpunty, Dem
maj 37, gaiu 20; eleventh district, Easton borqqgh, Northampton county, Union maj 35,
loss 5; tenth district, Tamaqua borough, Dem
maj 98, Union gaiu 55; Port Clinton, Dem
maj 11, gain 20; Pottstown borough, Demmaj 187, gain 37; fifteenth distript, Petersburg borough, wqr pern «4; eighteenth distripji, six townships, 8ivp 80 Uuion inaj.loss
54; eighth district, Beading, seventh ward
Union maj 00; fifth ward, Union maj 51; ninth
ward, Dem maj 69; the second ward of Philadelphia gives 150 Union maj, gain 102; sixteenth ward
Union
1,23d
maj, sain.
The soldiers at Chester Hospital voted as
followsUuien ticket el, Dem 3.

to continue the list so soon.

—

FROM

AUTUMN,

a

is, however, it

long expressed intention.
The Times’ city itpicie
remarks, It is certain no onp has completed a business
career

“g'_

P.

j

B.

FB

94

FALL OVERCOATS,
WINTER OVERCOATS.

Jorn S, sugar

Also

a

good assortment of

CLOTHS ror the army and NAVY.
Garments
manner,

or

suits

Latest
and at

a very sma‘1 advance
Please call and ex amir e.

former prices.

P. B.

SPAIN.

Portland, Oct

Public olamor urges a settlement of the St.
Domingo question by Spain, preserving only
the towns of Santo Domingo and
Puerta,
abandoning the rest of the Island and terminating the war.

Style,

short notice, at

FROST,

94

from

Exchange

St.

Pear Trees

Grape-Vines,

Currants, Roses,
Flowering Plants, Ac.,
For

ported.

i

35

Free

returned
sortment of

Having

Washington,

S

reet.

from Ntw York with

an

kindly favored mo with their patronouring the past reason
Strangers are invited to call.
oct4dtf
E. J. DODGE.

age

ELEGANT!

you sue a gentleman wearing a hat whioh
attracts general attention by the ueauty oftfe J
tabric, and its remarkable neatness and elegance ol
style you may be assured that it is one of

!ame

AMEEl,VnAi?

41@42.

Fancy Goods,
Worsteds, Woolen Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Dross
Undertakers' Good, &o.
ii. Mbsbill,
L. Paususb,
Cham. Small.
Sept 13—dim

Trimmings,

FOREST

Harris’ Latest Introductions.
|fc3T"Ilis
estab.ishment is
the Post Offioe.

opposite

bept 22—11

our

TAKE

our

interest

and relinquish-

trade to
would

grataful thanks
former patrons, and cheerfully recommend
continue their patronage at the old stand.
we

tender

our

to

our

them to

•Carpets CleansstJ,
Felt and Straw Eats and Bonnets Dyed.
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and Waterproofs. Dyed or Cleansed,

liberal

share of the

public patron ago.
Oct 1,1364

p

Dr. S. E. SYLVESTER,
Officp, 229 1-2 Congress Street,
09 KBV

CITY HALL,

pays particular attention to

Disease*

cf the Seart and

Lungs!

ootll

care

s

own

dl«*

Cleansad

l^umbcr,

of

PORTLAND,

ME.

Oot 6—dim

ROYAL

INE!

ERA

hive a few more beautiful sc
ionable Fur, which we can si

of this Fash-

WE

Less than New

¥orA Prices.

BYROHG £ E

0 & CO
iO Middle

quality baltd Eay, and
FIRST
wanted by
ootll d&wtf

GOO tons

loose Hay

DFNNISON-PIEBCE & CO,
301 Commercial Sireet.

sue

HATCH, C

AM

SPECIAL MeeCns; of the Stockholders of the
New England Screw Steamship Company will
be he'd at the «st-amsh'P * ftlee, end of Brown’s
Wharf, on Thursday, Oct 20ti inst, at 3 o’clock p.
m., for tlio foil *wiug purpoats:—
1st—To Pee whath*T they will vote to increase the
Capital Stock to 9250,000.
2nd—To mike suoh alt^rst'ors and amendments to
the By-Laws as
may be deemed expedient.
3d—To act on any other business that may properly come before them.
l*er Order.

A

HENRY FOX, Clerk.

Oct6th—dtd

&

street.

LIFFORD,

»

E8BOB8 TO

IFFORD A

Co" mission

Produce
Notice.

DEALERS

Merchants,
IM

LARD,

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO.

LIME

3

STREET,

rO&TLAND,

sept29

MK.
dtf

lumber.
Carolina

Lumber

Company.

of Firit

N. J.

MILLER,over

To

Combat.

Let.

plasaut unfurnished
88 Dantorth street.
AVERY

room

to let at No,
ootidlw*

who will call on me. and manv interit value will bn furnished cheer-

PORTLAND REFERENCES.

qusntitlesji>y

‘he cargo,to any
lumber In any
alio Black
desired dimension., at thMihorteet notice,
*e
Walnut, Bay wood,
j0b A. TURNKB,
No. 66 Waahingtoii St., Boaton. Maes.
•od8“
10,1864.

Aug.

Woodbury S Daus,

Hon.J B. Cahoon,
Rev. A. Burges**,
Wm. W Woodbury,
Charles Davis,
Ch&rh-s Payson,
E P. Gerrish,

J. B F liebrown,
Lewii Pierce,
B, R. Lea itt,
C varies McLaughlin,
Charles Sager,
I ay son Tucker,
A. L. Dennison,
Jos Hobson,
A. L. liohson,
Rev » Muller, and many
o h rs.

Philip H. Brown,
James E. Carter.
George A Wright,
riioma- .Shaw,
Cias E Adams, Esq.
H. H. Furbish,
W. D. LITTLE, A'ent, 31 Exchange St.
/IUE

PBIftCE OF
USES

—

WALES

—

—

PR

—

BEARS’

best preparation for the
ance of the hair.

GREASE!
growth

and

luxuri-

)
ocilOdlm

SECURED

FOREST A.VE1UE HOUSE
FOUMHRLY

KNOWN

McClellan

AB THU

mouse,

&EJ&I1S.C,

NTodioal Electrician,
fto. 11 Clapp's Block,
c OJUfiJi orcoxanass axd elm STKa.tia

rcspcctfnliy announce to the cltite ol
Cortland and vicinity, that he has permanent,
WOULD
located iu
it

this city. During the eleven months
ly
that uehuve been lu town wo hr.»e cur,a eon.e ol
the wor6t forms ct disease in peuon who have tried
other forms of treatment In win, and
cuut,

pa-

tients in so short a tuna that the question Is oft»u
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
toy cm eJ, ne will
doctor the second tiio* 'or nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice: uieotnclau ter twmty.
one years, and is also a regular graduated pi
ystji ji
Electricity is noricotly adapted to ctirouic uutaws
in the form of nervous cr Jck headache;
vunyj In the bead, neck,or extremities; consumption,whoa
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull.
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrohila, hidiseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, cjrvr.u e
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted 1 mb'
pals;-or paralysis, at. Vitas' Dance, d*-a1ncss,, tan
mcringor hesitanoy of speech, dyspepsia, inUgettl"5, oonstipation and liver oomplaint, pili s—wt ours
3«ry case that oan be presented; asthrra, bro ich..
tie, strictures of the oheet, and all forms of ft sale
oompialnu.

By Elootrloity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laiv
leap with Joy, and neve with tbo agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the l-ost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re.
moved: faintness converted to vigor, weakne* • to
Strengrh; the blind made to see, t ., deal to hear ard
the palsied ioratomove ttpright; the blent.!"* o.
youth are obliterated; the occidevti of itnft-re IPs
prevented; the oalamlt-r. of old age obviated, am)
*
an active simulation maintained.

LADIES
& Fixturej,
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomschs,
WINSLOW & TIIAYER, P/oprietois.
lame and weak backs; nervons and sick hefdaohe t
The public ere respectfully informed ! diaxinoss and swimming in the head, with ind.-ges
that thin spacious, convenient aud well I tion and constipation oi thebvwti.; painln the side
and hack; Inuoerrhaia, (or whites); telling o. th
known Uou?e, situated %t
womb with intornnl oaucers, tun-oni, polypus, and
MORRILL’S
CORNER,
a.! that long train os di.ca.-3 wii> tod ui E.« tne_i
For painful menstrua ion
5TJ uii es irom Portland, his been re furnished and lty a sure moans of cure. and
all of those long llu
is op^n for the rec ption of Company and Plea ure- ! too proihso menstruation,
ladies,
Electricity tea odrtain
Parties. Every attention will be given to Ihe comof troubles with young
jh°rt • one restore the sut Ore:
»
and
will,
io*t ot guests.
speolHc,
f
klMtro-fJht. i■;.%! Aiparahtt fc
K^The C arsirom Portland every hall hour.
irc-m'he system, such i.
Miners'T'ctooo
WINSLOW & Til AYER.
extracting
Wostbrook, Oct. lO.—dti.
Mercury,^ntlmony, Arsenic, ho. Hundreds wh
wilhstall
weak backs, and varjoints,
ere tr-’uMrd
the direct cause of which, ir
OUB otb-rdtir-oslties,
For Sale.
out
of
Is
ten.
the
coses
effeot
oi poisonouaurs gs
n,oj
THE Togus House, Furnitue. Mine's! oan he restored to n; taral strength and vigor
bv
*
7 'at
from
flve
to
o*
Beals,
iso
Paths
eigbt
.Spiingsa1d matt .tttaela'oHoraco
Ofiioc hoar*from8o’alook a. x. to 1 r.n.ilt
comprising one thousand ucres ot rich farni;
and i to S r. is.
[lug land, ihe Hote l and Spring,will be so™ « tlhnsnitatio*
Fra.
-1" y a e, it wan cd. l'i.i< prom t; wdl b
IvlStsed
ar*i
tli»u
le‘»
wr
eoui
h all the improicmants, much
the
cost. A's the John Vans farm, situated or
‘
banks of the Kennebec, oomorislitg ''V?* ,“
with
seres of theiiehest land in Kennebto county,
live bnil lings ottanbed.
account of my health, I will sell at a bargain
!
Far tin her particu ars inquire »t
the following property, cons!* iog of
*• ULALS’ Agent.
Chelsea, Me.
dJ|w ost 10
IIoumo, Stable, out-bulldliufx and Store |
b,,t d
Also. JO AORESllK.LANOPftl'O 'ery
Dissalution.
Also a large EU
rnilE conartnership beretoloro existing between
the Teaming business, is this
1 Libby & Mcthie. in
no! consont
«>f
day di-solved by mu
the
late
firm wi'l besettled by eithof
■rile business
cr partner.
Mr. Libby »ill continu“ in tho Teaming business
7 h. .tore i-iu goof »baie. and 1h*ie 1, no bet.n"
„ade in Comber,and Corn ty.
at the Grand Trunk Freight Depot.
is situated in
he peasant Til
DORVtn.it T lenv,
p,The ah >ve roperty
Glonce-ter. twenty mhos from for'*
John «. McCob.
ofUpper
laze
Portland. Oct. 8, ISflt.
octlOdlw*
land a»d within two miles of thro* Depots on tl s
(jraud Trunk Kaifroad. £K\VA1LO h"h S.
lipper Gloucester.
FOSi FOKTO RICO.
Inquire of CITAS. S. CKCSS, at 94 Commercial
n«irr
Portland.
street,
Tho tow clipper Briff
■

liVh

A Bare Chance for Business;’

ON

_

EGGS,

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

CO.,

Shipping Boards.
U\A , kAA K*ET
Clou ship11
"avJv/Y/ pJn«; boards, tor sale by
92
Oct 10—d2w

ruy

Documents and all needful information cheerfully furnished at the Office or by mail to remote parties and inquirers.

—

DANFORTH

TOHS

li-

Re-opoutd with New Furniture

CLARE,

Oot6—d4rvr2m

lOOO

to

ring facts of gre
fully.

[ROYAL LETTERS
For sale by tho Druggist*

Office No. 6 1-3 Union Wharf,

octTdtf

DOOR8 WE8T

ea-«e 83»HK).
7787. insured for 88000 is now worth I
*12,003—incase 84300,
i
Having ruu but little more thin twelve years
Many other ivstancss with similar results can be

ARtTDStlVE,

Feathers dyed any color desired, and curled.

Surveyor

a

TELE JIFFJuICTED I

1IK. *r.I¥.

*8030—iuc

(CT'Orders by Express carefully attended to.«0
out. 10.
d&wtf

Messrs. Crockett & Nevews. hope by strict ata

TO

THE

SAMUEL B.

of

|

Crape and Lace Veils Dyed with

Notice.

NOTICE

v

C1NADA

or

Administrator's fettle.
is hereby given, that by virtue

ON

SHAWLS DYED
OR CLEANSED
By the celebrate! French Steam Scouring Process.

Kid Gloves Djed

.Ag’t,

Cutlery,

Ripped.

Goods returned promptly and satis "action

Oct 1, 1864.

tention to business to merit

or

Co.,

Dated this 7th day of S«pt, 1864.
Jtaw.lw*
The Dividends t'*r the past five years <83 000,000) )
larger in amount and proportion to premiums
p >id, t»»an were ever declared in the same space of
Genteel Furniture ut Auction*
time by auy company in the world. The business oi
Tuesday, Oot. )8th, at 10 o'clock A AI., at the
thi* company is oonaucted on tho Mutual principle
house c orner of Gray and Staie streets, all ism
in the bti iciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
»• orFdKMiruRB
in said house, consisting oi Fan
d ducting necessary expenses alone, ociug equitani’ure and Carpets, Chatat-* r Setts anti Carpets,
bly divided among ;hea=su<ed.
Fiano
and
Mirrors.
Stool,
fliattrornea,
Bedsteads,
its rut* of premium site lower thantho.-e of the
Bureaus, Mirrors, Chnira, Toilet, Card. Vrerk, 1 oumajority of other Lite I aauraube Companies yet is
tre and Extension Tables, Crockery. GUbs, Chiua,
aiviuends n«ve been yt eater; tho result ot a most
Ac Ac
Stone and Wo* dtn Ware, Taole
ouretul and judicious sell c.ion oi liven aud the favorone flood refiigerator, together with >ho oiuro
ft-l° rate ofm'erest'bn its investments, being 7 per
kitchen Furniture, coHiprising those arlicit s usenily
oent.
N
souldin well appointed kitchens
iue mortality among its members has been proHENRY BAIL..I & CO. Acotiombkiw.
purtionately Jes.-thau that, of any other Lif> Insuroctll
dtd
in
ance Company
either America or Europe win se
|
txporijneeha-* been made known—a result in the I
highest degree 1’ivoraDlc to policy-holders
Valuable House: at Auetion.
Thf am JUQt insured in this Company exceeds rhat
of ai j © her f-ifelusuraac-- Company in the United
Thursday,Cct 2-j.at 3 o’clock p.m. • n the premfetan s, tus afl'jidiug gr ater security—the q* cefsa- !
ise", wcslm 1 st 11 the three-story biick ii«>u-eoa
Lircolu street No. 41.
It is iln>r >ugiy and ia»thry law of average having more scope for operati> n.
The assets of the Compsny are mvestel exclusive‘uliy built and 11 nit bed, modern in i«s cotiSt Miction,
line
o
water
and plenty of it; ceilhouds
and
on
Real
worth
closets,
good
ly
hstate,
gas,
Mortgages
ii each case at least dou >le tho amount leaned, and
tialiy located nnu dc irsbie lor occulhi cy or L?v strata t.
in state ana City Stocks: the t-olidity aud security
Sale positive—titl<» clear. Fcr pankuiaia
on
cf winch will beconoeded, with no
premium uotos pleaao call HE"tRY
to
out its vitals and the profits of its ireral* rs.
BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers.
Security is, la Lifo A«tmrauce, tho aramoint c jn
Oot 7—dtd
n'dcra'ion; and ail oth* r circuuiB'uu«ieebv.inw equal
that com pan is the saf s' having the iargist accumu ations aud in which the largest number is as>ured
V.»WAHD «. miLK,
Its expenses arc less than mo»t ail ottiero- m^a. ies.
Ls&vsrem of Now-forfkitixo Policies
Also \
Endowment Policies, »ayabie on attaining a
certain age, say i0, 4 >, 60, 55 or 65 ye irs, or iu ca«e
Has removed to the specious store .2
•ii death oefore arriving at taar age. and its payExchange Street, four doors below
ments in five, ten or moro aunuaf instalment-, is
much more aivantagejus thau that of anj olh*<r
Merohant’a Exchange.
Compan in thi* country.
No person who has insured with this great ComWill receive consignments of Me handise ol
pany during th- 21 years 1 have been is agent in
every description, for public er private .a.e. halo
ibis citv. ba* ever withdrawn or discontinued his
of Heal Estate, Vessels, l-arsucs, blocks and iitrPolio from any di^^atiificUon or mi-tun lerstind- i chandise solicited.
Cash advances man., with
ingas to the op ratibn o, the system, whil hundreds
nicbiz dly
prompt sales and returns.
ft* tired with other eo**-papies have none so.
Many Policies row outstanding at m agency have
Iucrevod ino eOia# 50 pe^ceut. on the sum'insure I. and much more tnan the anuunt of premium
p iid, rlz
Police No. 7312, insured for 85000 is now worth

& MERINO

guaranteed.

DRAKE & DAVIS.

TWO

Cleansed Whole,

Either whole

Messrs. CROCKETT f NEVE NS,

|

Congress street, Portland,

or

Oct. 17th, at 8 o'clock F. M on the
we shall sell thj tiro atcry iooo en
house ou ^rattle street, near ihe loot, mi n me lot,
which is 42 feet by 96. A well of good wa tr hatdy.
Also, u one story wooden h nee on laud aojmiiog. lhis lot is 3S feet by 96 feet. Good tor investment
Sale positive.
octlldtd
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Anct’s.

YORK,

—

the
oarry on tne Di fcINU BUSINESS, and have opened an office at No. 815 Congress sirett, Portland.
Mr Ward h\a been in tb-* above business for
twenty-five years, and with his long e eperieno*. we
can safely wan ant satisfaction to ail who may favor
us with their patronage.
None but th« most skilful workmen arc employed
in this esiablisbment.

Dyed,

Houses at Auction.
Monday,
ONpremises,

Poliov No

pleasure in inlorming their friends and
public generally, that they are prepared to

CRAPE, STELLA

A Card.

Having this day sold

HOUSE.

CITYJ3YE

WARREN A LEWIS,

WfciEN

PHILADELPHIA,

w»MU|n
UsnoX
“t°Sufus'on.

now

Gentleman s Coats, Pants. Vesis,
and Military Overcoats

TASTEFUL

AND

removed f. om 131 to ihe new spaciont
Middle St. Evans' Building, where
a oomplete stock of Foreign and Do-

rooms

mestio

ON

Lime street, Dorses, Carriages, Barns ms, Ao.
Also, ono large Chtstou' Ho so, wei- hs 1310 its
sound and perfectly kind in any nart-is*, stands
without bitching, and Lotalnud of the cars, and Las
been own id in the city lor two Tears,
oodl dt 1
HEMKY BAiLEY A CO Auct’s.

Commission Merchant &. Auctioneer

Merrill,

HAVE offer145
thev

Office No. 315
as-

Fall and Winter Millinery Goods,
I shall be
happy to wait upon my friends and the
publio who go

The

.rti.thl.1wight

New Wholesale House!

eale by

ALL

Washington.

42w

Successors to H.

Wholesale Rubber Store,

Sandusky,’

Block.

Merrill, Parsons & Small,

The U. S. steamer Kearsage was spoken
S. Jj. GOODiLE,
Sept. 10 in lat. 24 47 N., long. 35 43 W. under
Oo‘ 8—d2w*
canvass in search of the rebel steamer Florida.
Saco, Me.
A terrific gunpowder explosion took place
this morning at the DartU d Powder Mills.
Forty persons are reported to have been killed
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.
aud wounded. The shock was felt in London,
a distance of 15 miles.
kinds of Rubbers can be bought of Breed
A Tukby ateeven eeu and six per cent, off from
Queenstown, Oct. 2.—The Havre Circular I the gross
pric°s—the same as at the General Agency,
has tailed to arrive.
Boston.
keep a full assortment at all times, aud
The loss of life by the gunpowder explosion
by baying of us you will save your freight from Boston.
is much less than was
BREED ATUKEY,
reported.
Oct31Aw4w
No. f 0 Union Streeet.
Paris, Oct. 1.—Bourse dull, rentes closed
at 40f. 95c,

Rebel Adeance into Missouri.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.
Intelligf-nte has been received at headquarters that Price’s army went from California to
Boonvilie yesterday, and Shelby sent 2,000
cavalry across the Missouri River at that point.
Gen. Fisk has gone to
Lexington to take
c< mmand there.
Gen. Sanborn is still
pursuing the enemy.
Business is suspended at St. Joseph, the citizens having been called to arms bv General
Fisk, in anticipation ot a visit from Price.

Beering

ootll

[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]
Liverpool, Oct. 1.—eveuing—No change in
monetary atl'airs. No further lailures are re-

Oct. 11.
In accordance with an authorization by act
of Congress, the
Navy Department to day
telegraphed to the proper authorities in San
Francisco to arm and equip a vessel in that
port tor the use of Engineer Bulkley aud the
party who are soon to proceed on a expedition North to commence operations for tba
completiou of the great overland telegraph
line from Columbia River in Washington Territory to the Amoor River. The expedition
will probably commence active operatiods in
the Northern latitudes by the 1st of March.
The oilicers of the U. S. Coast Sdrvey feel
great iuterest in the necessary preliminary
survey of the expedition, and are affording
Mr. Bulkley and his assistants all the facilities
in their power.
Edwin B. Pratt, of Boston, has been appointed an Ensign in the Navy, and ordered
to report to the frigate San Jacinto at Portsmouth, N. H.
The fire alarm and police telegraph were
this arternoon formally placed in the hands of
the city authorities.
The Aphrodite, wrecked off the coast of
North Carolina, was not a naval vessel.

customers.

No. 3

Horses, Carriages, dec., at Auction.
Saturday, Oct. 15th, at 11 o'olockA. M., on

j

invites the special attention ot her

lady friends and

8—codSm

■

STYJUE

millinerTggods!
To which she

JDECEIVED!

ON

BONNETS

manufactured in the very best

DeLaues, Brin's, Stripe*. Flaids, Gtngl.ams,
Flannels, Ticktogs, Bleached and Brown CMt^ns.
Crash, Linens, xsamask, Doylies, Napkins, Linen
]
Hdkfs.,
Shawls, G ove*, Balmorals hrttiivioiU,
<
Satin* ta, D. e^kins, Dlaptr. ittfiDgp,
Cassimeres,
Collars, Ft in gos. Ties, Under bhirts and Drawers,
Ac., Ac.
A'to a lot of damaged goods with which 1h» sale
will commence. oai« positive—no postponement,
bales oi Dry Goods every Saturday.
octl2

are

fiom New York with her

NEW

Saturday Oct 15th, at 10 A. H„ an ot9c>t*
ION went
of Dry Goods, such as alnacca*. Lio-

nese,

cense from the Judge ofFrobau? lor the County
Which offers the following peculiar advantages:— j of Cumberland, 1 shall
sell, by public auction,at the
Its assets are larger than those of auy Lile Indwelling house on the premises, on the st v* dim nth
suranee company in the United states, amounting 1 day ol October, A. D 1864, at 2 o’clock in the afterto
the homestead let of the late Reuben Hol| noon,
brook. late of Freepor7, in said trinity, sl uati d in
t-aid Freeport, ai d containing lour aoris of laud,
ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
wi*.h the buildings thereon.
and arc exelu ively cosh.
HOu ACE BKEWKK. Administrator.

CUSHMAN

has just returned

Ac.

&c.

Linnens, Colton*, Woolens, and
Dress Goods at Auction

ESTABLISHED IS 1813,

Post Office, Portland.

MRS.
SUITS,

NOT

W. XX Little,

Sept2i—d&wlm

DBES3 SUITS,

nnt.Vn

B. M. FATTEN, AL CT10NBEE, 12 Exchange tit

CHANDLER,

OF NEW

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
81 middle St., Fox Black,
Near the

HAND

Slutual Life Insurance

or Retail Trade, at the
shortest possible notice..

a

1). H.

New York.

order all kinds ol

to

K^Ti^

wo

xh* ^ub:e Tel aLot, kno*u as the
esibrook domin'-ry Female boaruiujr h* me eiUated on Stevens rlain, Westbrook, on the h.««t
tns
Forrest Avenue Horse K-ilKoau. Tut lot is about
tight rods quare.
For infomation in regard to the property,
apply
o Waller B. Goodrich, m arthe
premises, or to Wm.
Southard or E. Man.b.in, Rutland.
HENRY BaJLEY 4 CO.. Auctioneers.

Lock into the system ot the

REASONABLE,

manufacturing

urL!'
a,i‘

cm

v*

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

For the Wholesale

returned from purrhasing 'good*, is
HAVING
ready exhibit PRI HR LOT cf CLOTHS for

OvoW, Liverpool, hall a million,
lne demand discount has been
very heavy
but, the hank rate was unchanged.
The confederate loan on the 30ih fell to 57
but rallied and closed at 02 a 64.
FRANCK,
The weekly returns of the Bank of France
show an Increase in cash of over two and a
quarter million francs. The Bourse was quiet
at 65f. 75c. lor rentes.

alio

are

1
*U“ *

1,11
JILtaei£4e»Ilkl“tt-,.fll,e15ha11
went Brick Dwelling House and

T> ECEXTdevelopements should lead every considJL V era e man who purposes insuring his life, to investigate for himseli the system or plans proposed,
especially by straugers whom he has never seen before aDd may never see again.

Do-

Cloaks,

or

ULt“

Valuable- Real Estate at 4uctloi;f
On Thursday the 13th
in*t„ at 8 o'clock. P M

If you want

and

And Lower than In Boston

Exchange Street,

VESTINGS,

of

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

Tailor,

BU3INESS

as

*a> b.et« tur.,

rhf ?a

VING re-organized under our old Leader

Of .very description.

RWe

CSTj

3VEeroh.ant

election about three months alterwards.
lne Manchester Guardian
publishes evi
deuce that employment was
again becoming
more scarce in the
manufacturing districts.
There was continued
depression and sensitiveness in financial and commercial
circles. Numerous additional failures are
reported in connection with the Leeds Banking Co. on the
London Stock Exchange. The
fortnightly
8ettlenent led to three suspensions.
Among
the brokers iucluded in the failures are A.
Glee
A,Co., East India merchants, liabilities half a
million sterling; Early &
clo.hSmiib,export
leis, London, liabilities £80,000; Hull &

GOODS !

well

aa

13th.

a

Life Insurance.

ALSO OF

Shawls
PRICES

wTKTEK

a

mestic Manufacture.

sept29 eod3w

FAIL AO

which has commanded more universal
respect
from the commercial world. The business
of
the house, the
of
which
has
prosperity
been
uninterrupted, will henceforth be carried on :

and
o’ Goech maiDi“S partue,8< J'SThe dissolution of the British
Parliament
w ill take place next
East»r and the geueral

purchS

Barnum’s

prepared to furnish Music for all
occasions where music is wanted.
Orders left with D. II. Chandler. P.J.
Willey or
at Paine’s Music Store, 103 Middle street, will be
D. H. CHANDLEB,
promptly attended to.
septl.eodSw*
Secretary.

GOODS!

Very large in variety, of Foreign

Delaware. Diana, I ebeooa, Oonoord, Rodger’s
Musoadine, Hartford,Prolific, Draout, &o.
Large Vices can be furnished for immediate fruit

a

#HA

Block,

Fall and Winter

DRY

over

will commence bis

o

we are now

BE

a°wbe -p-

l’rewt y<*r at this Nursery
/ ‘boae derirlng to

the Saw Hall

lempi© atieot,

Re-Organized.

New and Faihionable Stock

Strawberry!

ar,,'-1*»

and

».tij

it.h*

OIU<y, Portland,

Have just opened

GREAT

fruitf,d tb‘

Roernit'n.
*
Committee

*

30 VABIEi! IE8 OF GRAPES

on

I'OHTLAN D

ot Post

bricks, hum .r, Ir.n

al A
at 12 o’cloc'
M
on il .
»u.ii .oil iho couU.o
Lhoojrno; of Clark ano beashsir.eis
tn,,.
.tory woodeu buildiug. tho ba-tmout „
Is thoroughly Uni.hen f itugariei lucoi
si—jt t a- a
good ce lar. with due brio* cisurEs end tvejyii iu*
u and about
tbe hou e ia nue orter—cousi
indtT rent, now ler *400. The lot is 6» by 76 on
-lark Street.
aiso, too two (tory wooden home No. 8, nearly
>ppo Itc, and on Beach street. It is a
u h uee
iuu iu good oruer, with
good cietern auunuaLCH • |
ivai» r, aod r. qu! t,
iLe otii
good ueigbboi bood
ib.ut 3J ieet t v 87—a desirable prop ny; Umiq h,|
land aojo.uiag tue tibove property, being 87 fet-t
ju Beach
street, by about 87 .eeidctp. A veiy valuable lot.
Alo°i a valuable lot on Coxnm°rci il street neer
tne Portland shovel
Company’s work**—about>0
Commercial strtet bv about <8 leer ottp.
luis ij one of tdo inou
a sirabe iois t f land bus
tor sale m tht4 markot. Thi« lot ha- a
good stab e
m tr»e :rear of it.
sale positive
I irle o tar.
octlQdtd
HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Auct'rs.

fiuo opportunity for New
ihos-j who have never leirnt
Beginners
Fancy
*” ‘dsneosever
taught
in .'hif
Quadrilles, Cotillons, Contra
AUr
VtVdatices, L u’eri, 4c., Ji
Terms one o >urse Id,lessons. Gents, #6.00.
Lady's
#tD >, L
.dy's Class to commence at 7 o’olook, Gents
at 8 o’clock.
Private logons given at the
Academy from 2
o’clock till 6 o’clock, P. II. Alio a cla-s for Chilc mmencr on Saturday
dren will
afternoon, Oct,
luih.at 2 o'clock, In which a 1 Fancy Dances will be
taught Terms #8.00.
Prof. Smith haying had long experience as a teach
er warrants perf ct
satisfaction to all who may
attend hia Scaool.
oot8, dtf.

Feuclitwanger & Zunder,

j. w. A DA.TIS, .noc ill's
Corner.

t’-rin,

al

GOODS

Fourth door West

v40.“»efuto“in0U

II a.

Thu-adiy Eveniuj. October

81 Middle St., Fox

*

1 s.t

M

Valuable
Thursday, Oct. 13th,

r\N

OF NEW Y02K,
►tav ng fitted np
L ‘ting >aioou, on

establishment.

C°rner C<m*reas and p™*»«

°4n

if. 8.

^

KESSELS.’S

cannot do so and circumstances
tend to confirm the
feeling now almost unanimously entertained that some time will elapse
before the northern
population will admit the
necessity of putting an end to the war.
The retirement of George
Peabody from
city life took place Oct. 1st, in conformity to

From

•ep'.Jl

llano, end of

__octll

PROF. W. SMITH,

This School UTirds

CHARLES A. GILSON.
HENRY WILLIS,
CHARLES R. MILLIKEN,
-DWARDX.. PACKARD.

To.

Itnl

THERE!

JOHN T. HULL,
HENRY C BAKER,
JOHN U. HALL,

B. F. HAMILTON &
CO’S,

a candidate
specially
peaceful policy. The fact

Tauiern.

ml«ellai,i“

morninu of salo

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

large

Shawls, Glens, &c.,
AT

put forward

ire, rails.
Ol

Oly

Huit J?,'1

WAVY,

*“* btio* “usterid into the

APPLY

D’Lains,

piWtjsss^as#*rrnit

Comu*orcal street,

p“e,‘ot ci,H?Cal,a*’80

t

adies class will meet at 8 o clock.
Ladie >, *2 CO; lieuta. 34 « 0.
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 18th. for
f*olka. Shottlache, Var'p 5? ‘“J*?Uzi Wal/*
aud Po'ka Quad£a.U*do'a*
0011 s*1 of 12 l^-sons.
ierms
for Lsdwj a'/1tCtte,oU,°

BOUNTIES

Beltiug, Bricks, LuuiAc., ul Aik iioii.
°°'- 13tb, at 11 A. M ai thl Pctatoo

lron.itl‘iiuThtlb"d«e’ M“:l"“"y ■'"■ns.
bank’s Tiatlorm ^Ld 1,ar ,ruu 'utwl 3
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The Brazilian mail has arrived in
England.
The Federal steamer Onward was
cruising on
the Brazilian coast in search of rebel vessels.
The crops of cotton in Brazil is much less than
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seriously sup- about 3900.
posed in the rebel capital that Gen. McClellan
The 1st Congressional district complete
would become the leader of the “peace
party” gives Randall, Dem., 2,184 mid. 2d district,
From the Southwest.
of the North, the Richmond Whig had a scath- Uniou m8j. 4.048. 3d district, Uniou maj. 804.
; 5th district,exLexington, Ky., Oct. 11.
ing article entitled as above, from which we 4th district, Union maj.3,369
The
A private dispatch just received here, aud
cept Bucks county, Union maj. 1,000.
clip the following items;
Union majority ip Philadelphia 7,098, against considered reliable, says the rebel
Capt. Peter
''Nothing is easier to prove than that the 7,081 last year; Union gam 17.
Eiseti’s band captured and burned a train for
elevation of McClellan to the position of ComPlTTSIlUnG, Oct. 11.
Covington, about eight miles from that place,
raander-in-Chief of the Yankee army was all
Alleghany county returns come in slowly, this morning, and lobbed the passengers. No
that was needed after the election ot Lincoln About one half the districts have been heard further
particulars have been received.
to insure our independence.
from, and indicate a Uuion majority on the
After this battle [Williamsburg] an event
vote in the entire county of
Stock Market.
occurred which has been forgotten, but de 0,000 on the home vote.
N»w York, Oct. 11.
A Confederate surgeon,
serves to be recalled.
Pittsburg gives » Union maj, of 1,430, a fallSecond Boat ft.— Stock* steady
left in charge of the wounded, told McClellan ing oil ot 400 from Curtiu’s majority.
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Coal Company preferred
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New York Central..
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aside, proclaim a general emancipation of neCincinnati, Oct. 11.
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This city gives 6000 majority ; Cleveland 7 Brio.94
groes, and put nn Abolitionist in his place.
H6$
Hudson.
McClellan replied that he was in no fear of wards, gives 1045 Union maj;
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5
the Abolitionists as
long as he had command Dem maj, a Union gain of 429 on the Guber- Michigan Central.123$
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St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 10.
The steamship Europa irorn Liverpool! 1st
and Queenstown 2d inst., tor Boston via Halilax, passed Cape Race at 8 o’clock this (Monday) evening aud was boarded by the Associated Press news yacht. Her advices are two
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The charter election in this
city to-day resulted in favor of the Democrats, by a reduced majority.

last night. They speak for themselves. The
tremendous Union majorities rolled up, es-
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6J}.ed

sun^I,■’

In-

The Union State ticket is undoubtedly elected by from 15,000 to 20,000
maj. Returns
from the 4:h, 7th and 10th
Congressional districts, now represented by Messrs. Holman,
Voorhees and Edgerton, Democrats, indicate
the probable election of the Union candidates.
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dianapolis city and township probably gone
Union by 5.000
maj.; gain 4,000. Centreville
and township gives Morton 586 maj.
Delaware 1,800 to 3,000 Uniorr
maj.; gain 1.300.—
Richmond gives Morton 1,683. McDonald
1,529; Union gain 500. Dearborn county Un-

Indiana!!

your tpwp's in Ci aw ford county give 233
Union maj; Pittsburg, fiistwaid.&'iS Union
The Ifth Corps was epgsged in the advance
maj; second ward a pens maj; third ward 51
Union maj ; Scranton 08 Dem maj, Union gain
upon the South Side railroad Sept. 30. Our
forces met with excellent sypgQss fluring the 190; Pike oountv, Shobola township, Dem mgj
gain 2; Westfall township Dtm maj
forenoon, but in the assault upon one of the 80, Union
93; fourteenth district, Dunphin county, ilarenemy’s strongest lines in the afternoon we risbvrg, 233 Dem maj, gain
40,
were repulsed and there lost most of our men.
As far as heard iropi toe Union
msj is 186
the
went
into
tenth
the fljht v/ith 10Q
ward of PhiladelThe regiment
second district;
Union
loss
official,
maj 1132,
94; first
muskets and four cheers. The o{fleets es- phia,
district, eleventh ward, Pern uiaj 488, Union
caped uninjured.
gain 82; seventy district, thirty townships in
Below I send a list of casualties amongst Chester county show a Union lots of 298; Erie
the enlisted men. As we were obliged to re- City, first ward, Uuion maj 57; second ward
Dem maj 5; third ward 97 Ur.ion maj; fourth
treat we can give no particular information in
ward 51 Uniou maj.
to
the
men.
Most
of
them
are
regard
missing
Warren county, as far as heard from, gives
probably prisoners, but some we fear are 99 Dem maj; J'aibroob, Tioga county, gives
12^ Dem maj The rest of the county from
\vounfled p.lso,
50 to 150 Union maj in each town, making the
company a.
Uuion bv 3000 maj; Lyconlngcounty,
Sergt A J Ilarriman, wotiuded in leg aud county
5S Union maj ; Tamaqua 9 Dem
missing; Corp Charles E Stevens, Privates Willsamsport,
Charles Rotter, Charles Rohinaou, Alonzo msj, Union gain 55; Kingston 61 Union; Danville
28
Union; Sehyikill country, town of
Carpenter, Charles Bowden, YValter Eaton,
Union 2.37 Deni msj; Crawford county 1300
Amiui Mansou, missing.
Union maj, D-m gain 600; thirty townships
COMPANY B.
Sergt Winfkld S Howe, wounded and miss- in Luzerne tquuty giyp penniBon, Dem, 403
They gave Wood ward, Dem, last year
ing; Privates David Sewall, Henry N Jud- mgi.
1051 maj, Uuion gain 049; Wayne county 900
kins, mis slug,
Dem
maj ; fifteenth district, Cumberland councompany c.
Corp Marshall Martin, Private Chas Web- ty, gives Glossbienrer for Congress about 6000
maj; seventeenth district. Blair county, 450
ber, missing.
Union maj, Union loss 447; Quntipgton borCOMPANY D.
Corp Hiram Couant, wouuded in neck; Pri- ough, Union loss 58: tenth district, Lebanon
county, gives 80Q Union maj, loss 300; twenty
vate James Tarbox, foot; Sergt Jno L Ham,
in Schuylkill county give 266 Dem
Corp Rogers A Foss, Privates Hiram R Thom- districts
gaiJ, the majority in the county will be 1900,
son, J C Norris, missing.
Union gain 100; seventh district, Delaware
COMPANY K.
Private Thomas C. YVelcb, wounded in head county, Union maj 1250, Iota 200.
In the 7th ward of is theity, Uqioq maj 811,
severely by a shell.
Uuion loss 56; 8:h wan), Union maj 446, do
COMPANY F.
1 iss 23; ISlh ward. Union maj 02, Uuion gaiu
Sergt Nathan Chadbourne, Corp G L Pat'13 h
Uuion maj 680, Union loss
terson, Privates Caleb Wentworth, George 113; 21st ward,
ward, Union maj 273, Union gain
Blodgett, Wm L Trafton, Asa B Smith, Henry 180;
221
Uuion
134;
maj 944, Uniou gaiu
ward,
Ilemick, missing.
130; 25:h ward, Dem maj 300, Union gain 15;
COMI’ANT G.
23d
421.
Union loss 30; 8th
ward, yhion maj
Corp. Eben Haskell, wounded in hand; pridistrict, Beading complete, Union maj 114,
vate Wm. H. Rmery,do, in ankle; Corp. John
Dixon, privates Michaei Murphy, Stephen L. Uuion gaiu 05; ]9„h district, Kite, 4 city
wards give 200 Union maj; 17ih district,
T. Mariner, J. L. Small, J. H. Mclntire and J.
Cambria county gives a Dun maj of about
Herrick, missiug.
1000; Cheater county gives a Union maj ol
COMPANY H.
Corp. Chas. O. Cushman and private Na- about 2100; 15th district, Glcssbreaner, Dem,
has a maj in Cumheiiand county ot about 500.
thaniel Brock, missing.
In 15 Philadelphia wards the Dem gain is 147;
COMPANY I.
1st ward, Uniou maj 820 ; 4’ii ward, Dent maj
Privates John E. Rapham, wounded In thigh,
900; 14lh maj, Uuio 1 maj 993; 18th ward,
and Nathan P. Mann, missing.
Uniou maj 011; 9:h district, Lancaster counCOMPANY K.
Tbaddeus Stevens. Union, is elected by
Corp. Freeman Caban, wounded in leg and ty,
about 4000 maj ; 16ih dislricr, Fulton connty,
missing; privates John W. Sanborn and Geo. about 230 Di
m maj; 14th district, Union maj
Ricker, missing.
24th district, Union ui.aj 800 ; 20th disRecapitulation. Wounded nine, three if 231; Crawford
trict,
county, Uuion ma- 1400 ; 7th
them missing; missing thirty-thrae,
district. Cheater county,reported 2000 Union;
I am. Mr. Editor,
athdisiiict, Bucks county, reported 1100 Dtm
Yery respectfully,
msj.
Your obedient servant,
It tins statement is correct it will defeat
Calvin L. Hayes,
Russell Thayer, the Union candidate, unle-s
Adjutant 321 Maine Yolunteers.
the soldiers’ vote Him the majority the other
way, York county gives Glcssbrenner, l)em,
"The Late George B. McClellan."
2800 maj; Cumberland county 600; Perry
county not heard from. Glossbreuner's maj
In April last, before It was
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Morris Minstrels.-TMs excellent troupe
that gave so much satisfaction to our citizens
by their performances here some weeks sioce,

Pennsylvania!

unanimous vote, viz., 226.
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Indianapolis, Oct. 11.
as
far
The election passed off quietly as
heard from throughout the State.
Reports
thus tar show large Union gains over the vote
of I860, which gave over 12,000 Republican
majority.
Wayne county gives 300 Union insj., Union
gain 2000. Partial returns from the 6th Congressional district gives 7,000 Union maj.; Union gain 5.000. Winchester
gives Morton 328;
Union gaiu 60. Randolph county, Union maj.
1,100. Niles county 600.
Cambridge 332, a
gain of 17 over Lane’s vote. Dublin precinct

gives Morton

U<?P

l'*26®14?i?8?i«i?tb-SR.ir,ner;
CaD&dB 10@20c better;

bo's at
400 bbl«

men.

ago,
repeating rifles In the hands of Kautz’s
force, as it was in the fight with them that we gain two or three members of Congress.
the rebels lost Geu. Gregg and other offiThe returns from Pennsylvania are vague,
cers, aud they say in their accounts the severbut wo have no doubt from those received at
est lighting was in that part or the
engagement.
They also announce the capture of this hour (2 o’clock A. M.) that there will be
Kautz’s adjutant.
By the Times correspondence it appears a handsome Union majority on the home
that Gen. Kautz came near sharing the same
vote, which will be largely increased by the
fate. Gen. Kautz and his Adjutant General,
soldiers’
vote; as also the vote of Ohio. In
Capt. Nash, were riding to the rear column,
when they came suddenly upon a regiment of Indiana the
soldiers cannot vote.
rebels, who had as prisoners some of our men.
These elections settle the
These men, recognizing their general, immequesting of Mcdiately cried out to him to escape. He turn- Clellan’s utter defeat in November.
•
ed and succeeded in getting away, bat not so
his adjutant, who, though by his side when he
Pennsylvania.
turned, was not seen afterwards.

who has a

totter;
10 76; Western:

reports received from Iudiana snow
over 1860.
Probably MorI ton will have 20,000 majority, and there will
be a probable gain of two Union Congress-

to-night says:

military.

°C‘'11

middling upIandTH?**’
10®»«
Sm*eVooas 4flU ii8U'e *2* We8tera
0bio 9

Sftto-lal'!

j large Union gains

Reports had reached Jefferson that we attacked Price’s rear, while
Curtis, coming from
Kansas, was fighting their front.
ihe Democrat’s Jefferson City
dispatch of
A courier irora California,
twenty live miles
west, briugs information that our cavalry were
all
skirmishing nearly
day yesterday. In the
afternoon the rebels entered California and
burned the depot and a train of cars.
Price has issued a proclamation stating that
he had coma into the State intending to remain ; that he desired to make friends and uot
enemies; and that the depredations which had
been committed were a military necessity.
About four o'clock our forces placed batteries outside California, and drove the rebels out.
We killed, wounded aud captured over 100.—
Our loss was only a few wounded. The rebels tore up about a mile of railroad track on
the east side of California, and it is also torn
up in several places on this side.
The rebel Col. Standewaite is
d to
repo
have beeu at Tipton last night with
5, >ij men
toward
Booneville.
moving
The rebel Major Bowie and rebel Lieut.
have
been
Key
killed, and Col. Shan! mor-

Cleveland, Oct.

Ail

were some

cavidry

|

IMP York Market.

Indiana.

the bin aou assumed
command, and in the af10 owel* l^e rfckels with
about 8,000

Mr. Editor:—Whilo the farmers, of this
section seem vieing with each other iu presenting you with moDSter potatoes, the oue
accompanying this is respectfully submitted.
It is from the farm of Capt. George S. Loring
of Varmouth, its weight is two and a quarter
Pass in your

Thl;y

THE QUESTION SETTLED.

20,000 stiong, with irorn fourteen to
twtutyfive cannou, aud a
long train of wagons.
Gen. 1 leasanton arrived on the
morning of

Another Big Ono,

pounds.

Portland Daily Press,

The

it.

on

Washington, Oct, il.
The following is the vote of the Ohio boIdiers in the hospitals i'i this city and Alexandria to-day:—Union, 580; Democratic, 33.
James C. Wetmork,
(Signed)
Ohio State Military Agent.
Cleveland, Oct. II.
Returns from Ohio and Indiana indicate the
! success of the Union tickets. The probabilities are that Union
Congressmen are elected
j *n the 1st, 2d and 5(h districts, in place ot
! Pendleton, Long and Cox.
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Mtunuwa.60 ®70
Jan., 1868. for whiohCertihcates were
Winter.. 276*275
ludiro, M'la.5ne. 160®i 5c, Sperm
amount to
issued,
$14,828,880
0 00*175
Madder.32c®22 Whale,ref.Wint
Additional trom 1st Jan., 1868, to 1st
Bank and
Opium.S17 00®d [jrand Chaleur.,837
2,630 00(
1864,
January,
@ 40
B mbarb.361® «3<! Bay
Shore.35*37
Total profits for 211 years,
$16,968,880
Unwed.SI 80®
the Certihcates previous to 1862, have
dolled.1 3„*
boon redeemed by oash,
11,690,210
bard Oil. 2 00*2 10
jlive Oil.250*325
Drewooda.
|
<
with
the
ComNet
earnings remaining
Barwood..8® H J as tor Oil.8)0*400
$5,268|670
pany, on 1st January, 1864,
BraiiJ Wood.18®
j] Heats foot oil_125*140
By order of the Board,
Onlom
Camwood.®9$
W.
TOWN8END
JONES,
Seoretary.
Funtic, Cuba.bvfttt Pbbl.6 50*600
Savan villa. 6 ®6 I? bush.82 25*2 60
TRUSTEES.
Palnta.
Hyperuic.®lu
David Lane,
Logwood,
John D. Jones,
P’tl’dLead,inoil819 50*20
JamoB Bry.e,
Charles Dennis,
oampcaony.b « ComberlandL’d, 1850*19
Wm. Sturgis, Jr.,
St. Domingo.21 a 3 Pure Dry Lead.. 20*5)
W. H. H. Moore.
H. ii. Bogert,
Extract Logwood. 18@19 FrenohZino, ‘■OM’OfeOOOo
Thos. Tileston,
A. A. Low,
Nio
Wood.
Coit,
16
Amer.Zinc,
its
Henry
1375*
••
Wm. E. Dodge,
W. C. FickersgilJ,
Poach
Hochellc Yellow.. .9 * 00
8@
"
Dennis

SCMMFit

W an>«d Immediately.
NEAT CDNVBV1KNT BENT, for a fa-ily of
OttLY two PEasors, (no children )
Be-t ot
reitreiice given.
A line aodr^*std to * ▲. D., Press
tf
Office," will receive pr« mpt attention.

at 1 25

A

APPLY AT

m-caio.

Wauled

A

Rent

to

a

IN boarders, for the wife and child of
tne Revenue

no

Recruiting

olher

prefered
years
ONE
perience. Apply at 145 Congress street.
16—dtf
that has had

Suercitron

@3 76
Eavens. @125- Hard.nominal.
Portland, No. 3.20032 2'. Ground.,....700@76C
No. 10..142@160
Provisions.
8.200@2 21 Chao Mess Beet.*22 @23
Narjr.S'r,No.
•'
«
No. 10.141@149 Portland do.. 22 00@2300

one or two

]STear

Flab.

Cod large |tqut$7 6038 0
small.6 5u@ 8 60
Pollock.4 6) @6 0*.
Haddock.2 50@3 00

Pork. Prime..
85@8GOn
Uake,...3603400 Round Hogs.lii@14
Herring, Shore pbl.6@6 60 Hams.2"@2l
do. Labrador.. none, CitySmok'd Hams 22@23
do. SoaledFbx.73@80
Produce.
do. No. 1.60365 Beefpqu’rp lb .10 @12
Mackerel V bbl..
Eggs, p doz.26 @27
Bay No. 1. .81500317 00 Potatoes, pbbl.#2 6o@8il >
Bay No. 2.... 1300 31* 00 Chickens.18@ 20
Shore No. 1.. I60O@18.Kt Lamb.lo@ n
2. .1800®'600 Purities.22
@26
Large.
@ 00 00 Geese... none
Fruit.
Yea].10 @12
Almonds—Jordan p lb,
Rice.
Soft Shell.36 @
Rice p lb. 16 @li,
Shelled.40 a 42c
Runs.
Currants.22 @ 23 Portland distilled
@216
Citron, new.42 @46
Saleratus.
Pea Nuts.8
@4 60 Saleratus p lb.. .101 @111
> lgs, common.... 84 @84 Suit.
New Eleme.
@28 rurk’s Is., p hhd.
Lemons,4pboxll#no@l200! <8 bus.)....*6 50 @ 7 27.
Oranges—box.. S 00@1100 Liverpool.62 @725
Kaisint,
Cadia...none
Bunchy box. 60035 25 Cagliari.B6d@7 25
Layer.5 D0@6 76 Gr’d Butter Salt. ,8j @
Dates.14@16o Starch*
Prunes new. @22 Pearl.12@18
Floor—Portland Inst,
Shot-piOOlbs *9]@10

I

Common.

Engl..l2a}13
Sheet Iron,Russia. 80 @*6
do. Rus im’t. .2* @30

the Press to
11. M. Rich.

COTTON

Oct. 12th, 1-.

SHEETING.

Blenched Sheeting.36. 46
@
••
3-8.60 W
"
"
"
6-4.10
(g
Medium
36.82* (gj
Shirting.27 to 32.21* (g

60
Ui
6c
4i
80

He«ry Drilling.30. 65

@

6o

up

w

Good

DRILLING.

Medium

30. 45

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.60
Medium "
...45

@ 65

g 62)

STBIFED BH1HTINQ.

Heavy
Striped Shirting.80...£0
"
"

@ 60
« £2*

27.45
27.30

Medium

3A

m

TICKING.

_

COTTON AD ICS.

Heavy double and twist..

t®

90

DKMIMft,

CAMBRICS AND

STRAYED

v

ea-A—upon

naOie

n

9
B-i'-rint..::::
Medlttln
.22* ®

271

DELAINE.

DeLumes.42*
CRASH.

@

.16
batting, wadding So.

471
20

@

&,Tua.tee4•.7.7.7.7.7.7.7-::T®#,156i
®
j
2*

GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans..

1 3

g,

R0

^

Uuioo Me,to is.80
iin
All Wool co.112* (a * 26
Black Union Casimeros.lhu <a 126
B aok all wool Cassimeres.1 60
(g 2 00
B ack Doeskins.1 76
(g 2 to
Fancy Doeskins..loO (g 3 00
Repellent, 6-4.. 2 00 (g 2 26
WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.66
<•
Scarlet
70
11
ii
Blue
70

White, plain,
Printed

«

60
60

.1

Daily PRESS

@ 82*
@ 7ft

(g

(g
@1

80
80
7£

8TOC K L S.T.

For

.T

an

SUITS

the week
ending Oct. 12, 1864.
BT **• uWOOD, ft SON,
xc
ange Broker, Exchange St., Portland

Government'6s*1881.Par
Government

with

can

samo

John
oca

HOTELS.

10

MATS INSURANCE

j
j

R EOP£ N E 1)

S.G.

00.

ratue

6-20.77"*
73-10,.7.7

Government
State of Maine Bonds,.
Portland City Bonds.
Bath City Bonds,.

Jil

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,

B»nk,.100
KlSJ*
rf.r UnH V'"mpany..100

S5S^B%r=::::4S

AuddU^hccRj.gd-V100

Malno Centra) R. R. Bonds *'"1®®
L,

loo
47
103
100

HOW'iBD SHAW-Affem,
Ms. Ift2 Middle- Street.

BRADLEY'S

o«19 AOdly

-OB

iept 7.
Wherever this Machine has been introduced it hip
to a great extent supi rseeded all others. Having engaged the services of Mr. J. Bradford of Boston, a
practical machinirt, who has had over ten years experience as a manufacturer and repairer of Sewing
Machines, they are pi epared to repair and put in
perfect running order every kind of Sewing Ma- B
chine. For tho purpose of introducing them more

103*

lug

76
60
90

80
62
95

100

105

{
«

90

99

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.

FRANCIS CHASifi, Superintendent.
oo31 odtf
Portland, Oot. 30.1863.

1
Department.
August 26,1864
)
will be received at thin department
until the first November 1864, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the construction 01 the t usiom Rouse authorized to be eiocied at Portland, Me, according to
tttc plans and specifications prepared at this Department; said proposals to be either lor the whole
building, or separate for different kinds of work; tfco
Department leservingtbe right to reject or accept
the proposals hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it deems the interest of the United Stat* s requires it; the Department also reserving the ight to
exc ude the bid of any peison or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not laithfully perform the contract. Also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Treasury

Federal

api

<iMEb BRADLEY, Jr., ft CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. H. Bradley.

Near IT.

S.

_junelod6m

Pleasant Suburban Kesort.

PORTLAND,

Street,

Hotel,
ME.

Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a soheoule Ot the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
(which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury 1 epaitment)
toe bidder will be required to affix his prices thereto
tor such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid lor, and then carry the whole out in one gross

CAUISIC HOUSE,

(required,

WEST BROOK.

This elegant
Jlocated

WE

STILL

amount.

J

Ninvtv per oenfc. of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be aset rtaineu by the estimate cf an
Agent ol the Department appointed for that purpose) will be paid Irom time to time as the work progresses, and ten per cent, tetained until the comple
tion of the contract, and acceptance 01 the work by
the Agent aforesaid, and be forfeited in the event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts wi.J be awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof, except
by consent of the Secretary 01 the Treasury, will be
a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by ct sruarantee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
beeo by the United States District Judg<* or Attorne
of said District), in the sum of 85,000,00 tor the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if lor any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if bis prointo a contract and bond,
posal be accepted,
with suficieut securities for its 'aithlul performance.
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, epecificattons and working drawing will
be funds ed on application to the Supervising Arch ite^t cf the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully
in ail its details with the requirements ol this adver-

SUBSTITUTES
-5

r

■■■•■".'

■■

■>

:r> :/;■

AMD

)

RECRUITS.

SEALED

HOUSE,

.7°.

oc

..S

OiiAhL^i'LABK,

.....

4dtd

U. 8.

Maine.

arehal DDt.

Heath's CouaterlHt Detector.
Infaliblemftbod if
ANand alter, o Notes. dlnlnLulkhirK* Spuriou.
be work is erofusel; il n.trated with
Eneravinre
Aiuer.cin Bank NoieC.mpi,
the stat dard of woikon geuuioe billg.
it co. tains
mu and
ins’r
ctious.
wl ich wiltnubl
complete
,n.e *ct. C u ,lereit ‘r altered
*r #ale at ^
H Co e*wc rth) 'a, BaiWv ar d
igb *-and tte
bookstores genet ally.
oct4r2w*
1

rep,e,tnii.'e

?hV !r

biif.°Uv
atB,,ght*ie
wl!?...v

Wood for

^«j»ai»5«,SR.aR
0i

Wharf

headot Benin
out 6-tf

AoA

DANaON,

Billiard Table lor
Naw.

A

first rate
two sets

Billiard

able, with marbl«

hJn

Lln,d.:

ivory ball, and a ... ot
l
everythin* pertaining to a well for...sbed Uhi.
08
Will be sold oa liberal terms. Appn to
wm J. McDonald

_jXanover
LEWIS

unfurnished

nC‘6—"—

** Ooard.

” Fre« Street
Booms furnished

Boston.

105 Federal

Near

BUTMAN,

TJ-

S.

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE,
>
First District, Istate of Maine,
J
Portland, August nth, 1864 J
INQUIRIES on all ordinart sub], cts connected
1 with the enrolment, draft,
liability
to dra.t, credits and accountsexemptions,
ot men ttiiniBhed.
Should be addressed to the Provost Marshal of the
Congressional District, and iu case he is not able to
»ur
er them he wilt ask iu ormation <1 tho
Provost
Mai. 'll! i,cneral ot the State.
be thus
•soured more promptly than byAnswersmay
addressing the Provost Marshal Ueneral at
Washington, where more
important business o ten prevent pr! nipt
to multitude ot
inquiries now address to tho Bureau on pereonal and other matters
of minor venaecams,
qoenoe.
By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINER.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY.
Capt. and Provoat Marsha11st District Maine
Aug. 13—(18m

!

Hotel,
j

ISAIAH ROGERS,

1

BKIVNKR’d Pt LMoNALKS
immediately relieve Coughs,
Co ds.Hoarseues-.Loseof
voice,
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every sympttom of the first

stages

ot

SELECTMEN,

10,000

Don't Be Afriiid of Getting Too

Many!

u’monary Consump-

eep27eod*cow6m

Ui'

A

CALL!

MF.AD, DAME AND BUTMAN
Federal

103

Street,

$

Hare

Chance.city/ addriSfi^X
Potu^II?

purchase stock nf Millinery —
of the best stands in the
r.o.,
MILUnkb.
lyWUf

TO

a

US'eai* XT. S. Hotel,
•

817

Portland July 8,1881.

PROPOSALS

THE ABM1EEDS THEI All!
GIVE

ui|

ypRTEAND, ME.

5pA 22-^/JTw

Cords Wood and

Logs Wanted.

desired for cargoes of the following wood ), vizWhite or Canadian Poplar,
Hemlock. Baswocd, or American I.indon. Beech,
Yellow Birch, and W!-it© or Red Elm and White
Spruoe—all to bo sound ard merchantable.
Offers may be made to iurnish by the cord, or in
the log oi 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, ir«e inches in
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when leaded nlno feet. Parties
please state the kit d of wood, and the amount they
can furnish, where they wish to delivor for shipment, and when it will be delivered there, and the
lowest oash prioe peroord or 1000 ft" t, as they desire
to contract
For further particulars, or senoiag proposals,
please address
B. TCFFtM,
Treasurer American Wood Pain Company,
Providence, E. I.
Aug 23—d3m

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!

th.ir^c‘he«T,Cfai
8*nm»»S
■

To Wood Dealers andLumbermen.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

tion. they are whit' in fotm
of a waf.r, a d as suitable ior
the infant in tbecrad.ea* a
,atient of three soore years and
ten. Orators and II who over-

instantr-lief by
or»f,,r,8 r*6etve
Prepared by K. M?
bT .a)LP?*pi"’*
r2
*
street, Boston. U h i,„r’„ demist, 27 Tremont
*’ cor- I’1’** Rd,I Middle
streets, supplying* ac.nu
*

Supervising Architect

Sept 2—dtd

__

answe™

Inaoriogin thia Company participate
of this large and increasing surplus.
Thia Company has paid to the aaaured in Divi.
dead*,

i

Quauteb Mastery okficb,
)
(
Forage Dpartvunt,
No. 66 Cedar Street, N. Y dept 12,1864.)
Goornmeut will require in all purchases of
liar on its account in the S'ate of M one, a
strict solve ence to sections 35.88 end 37. Chapter
Shot the Ke lied Statutes of Maine of ;8f-3
The law is just and proper for the prevention and
defection of fraud, turd must be «trio ly complied
N. L BROWN Capt ttrd A. Q II.
with.
J B.FisatE, Q M. Agent, No.00 Corr.m.-rcia St
20—dim
Sept
Portjand, Maine.

THJS

House and Store Lots to Leate.
Congreaes, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, Including the drsiruble lot
corner of Congress and North streets
A only to
geplM8sa A. P. FULLER 286

ON

Congrto"street.

aeain ex-

Policies issued on the non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as in all the other usual forms.

organ, will all had immediate
use of this Elixir or Ea-

ana gt

permanent relief by the

aenoe

of Life.

Price Sli per bottle,

or three bottles lor U, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.

DR. W. It. MEHWIH A Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
Ho. W Liberty-st., New York.

WARREN SPARROW, State A*t,
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

—

Central Office No, 30 Exchange St,
Portland, Me.

Portland and Boston Line.

CHEROKEE PILLS!

DIRIGO

THE STEAMERS
forest City, Lewiston and Hontxeal

Insurance Oo. of Portland, Me.

Will, until ftt/tior notice,
follows:
Leave Atlantio Wiiarf, FoftiftBd.
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. ThuiwUy and
Friday, at7 o’olook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,

tHBB

SUGAR COATED.

28 EXCHANGE ST.

OFFICE

ran as

FEMALE REGULATOR,

$500,000.

Authorized Capital,

HEALTH

CAPITAL paid IN 1200,000.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tiiarsday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P.M.
FarolB Cabin......,,.►.33.90
FreigkMgken as nsnal.
Tbe Company *.’? not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 350 in value, and that personal, nr-less notloe Is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 3060 sdAUbjtw.l value.
dtf
L. BILLING!), j gent.
Feb. 18,1663.

{averted as (etjo*,;—

166.800
61,8*0
34 600

^^

They care or obviatetbcse numerous disease* tbs*
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregslar

•jno.000

line.

SAFE,

For tbe removal of Qbttmctloni, and tbe I niariM
Of Regularity in tbe Recurrence of the
Monthly Period),

W.eOO
34.600

of Androscoggin County

Ltjtrt fn pledge

PRESERVER,

CERTAIN AND

Loans 08 Vortykgee of Beal Estate at two*
third, it. vale.,
Loan, ou pledge of United StatyeSeeurities,
Loan, on pledge of Clijr Scrip,
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,

Portland and tew York Steamer*

SEMI-WEEKLY

weakness of

and

Sept 17—dtf

Ity Itsoll.

This Company ia now prepared to uau p’jumj
Tbe splendid and tut fteoasships
upoD all kinds of property in the city or oonntry,
“LOCUSTPOINT,” Copt.-WiM-sw, liable to lose or damage by fire, at a. low rates ss is
The patronaae ot the
and “POTOMAC,” Captain Sux* j teapp £;• any ether office.
mnrrtigWs g#d cjjjzens generally ot fortlaud and
wood, will.until farther notloe, ran
solicited.
visjnity,
’ is genet reipeeiinllv
Leave Browne Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESSHUttTLJJFF, President.
JEKBMLAH DOW* Sewrtery.'
DAY, and .SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,jandJsave Plejr

They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful MendlMflll),
They cure Green Sisancis (CJ}I.orga|s).
They eure Nervous and Spinal Afflictions, pains Is
the baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
A.JT
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation oi the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Siek Headache, GidDIRECTORS:
diness, etp., eifl. In a word, by removing tbe IrregD. W. Clark,
J. B. Brown,
S. E. Spring,
for passengers, making this the most speedy, .alb and
| ulartty,they remavotUo cause; aod With If »l[- *!)?
H. I. Robinson.
John Lynch,
Comfortable route for travellers between New York J.R (jgrroll,
effects that spring from it,
and Maine. Passage 37,00, lnolnding Fare and State
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they conBooms.
y&VSTBSJI:
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
tain nothing deletorlous to any constitution, howH. V. Jo*p,
8t. John Smith, H. J. Libby.
Quebec, Bangor, Bait), Augusta, Kostport and St.
ever dplioate—tbetr Dinotion being to substitute
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
j H. M. Payson,
John
strength fqr weakness, which,wbon properly used,
Spring, Alvah Conant, H. I. Robinson,
Shippers are requested to lend their freight to the I1 Andrew
H.
8.
C.
H.
C.
Philip
Chase,
Brown,
Uaskell,
steamers as early as 3 F. M., on the 3a? that thep
they never foil to de,
leave Portland.
For freight or passage spoly to
EML3T ft FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL ft CO., Bo. M West Street,
Bew York.

Dee. 0,1833.

I Jeremiah Dow, N. O. Cram,
Wm. Moulton,
j
Portland, August 1,1804. isdSra

will be

—

■_I
box.
Full directions
accompany each

STATEMENT 0? TXJS

dtf

fitwa lumnuce

Prioe #1 per box, or six boxes tor St.
Scut by mail, Dee of postage, on receipt of price
Sold by ?ll respectable Druggists.

Company,

OP HARTFORD, CONN.,
0> the l.t day of November, A. Li. IMS, u required
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
House and Lot No. 31 Danforth St„ For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth 8t., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing
r.*,u,*-piped for gas throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part ot the house, (lister n lor rain
water and a never failing well of drinking water.

the

mTbe

Aug. 8—dtf

I
Hotel lor Male.
The ‘‘Caledonian House,” situated on
street. with a front on the street of
C3XS£Gr*en
f*e*and n,ril*Dfc ‘brouiih to t anton St.,
A

?tl®2l33together with the buildings and lot ou eastJuLsiXiL riy side ot Canton street. Also the stable
an*. 46 by 10) ou the westerly tide of Green street

J. 0. OHTJRCHIItJ*,

story dwelling house

mA

the insured and at rates a* low as any othei
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
IP ’least equal if not superior to the participation

ponies.

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW. Sen
t.wtf

l\TEKVAT IOYA L

Fire Insurance

Company

!

Qf Xew York, Office 113 Broadway.

Store.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

ALSO,

Hill

WM. E. WARREN, President.

about l

HAMILTON FRUCE, Vise President.
GEORUK W. SAVAGE, Seentary

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Oct 7—dtd

standing

Lime street.-

pr

recently contracted, entirely

return

in

Rpdm,ki“‘

Ha would eaD the attention of the afflioted to
|
fast of his long standing and well earned reputation,
lurnishiugauSoient assurance ei hi) sktll »sd IM
saw,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

of

THE

cn

i

1

W«b 1«

oan

x.
dsiiy, Dorn
Et. IT.'afidsessee these who are suffering under (t#
affliction of private disease, whether arising fri fs
Impure connection or the terrible rice ol ttif-aba**.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medloal profession, he teels warrantee in GuamAjrmnmo a Cub* jh all Casks, whether of lot

Company.

More lor Sale.
House with brick basement on the corner of
Park and York street j the basement cccupied

One and a half story House with a largo lot
street. Cape Elizabeth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from Portland Bridge, inquire of

he

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company will issue Polices to be tree after th<
payment oi six, sight or ten Premiums at the option

on

Honse and

as a

be consulted privately,and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, a! ail
WHERE
8 i.u.to tr.

:

this

Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
Carlton. Etq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This liunfo contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with operate out buildings, stable, bo., and a well
of
ater in the yard. A large part of the purchase
money can lav on mortgage If desired
Tins property will be offered at Anotioc on the first
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
i ortland, July Si, 1864.
two

MEDICAL ROOMS,

hours

|

Dwelling House lor Male.

HIHslIEtl

HkxusiKM

So. 5 Temple Street,

PARTICIPATION.

of

ftns

PRIVATE

Agent,

dtf

,«
can

XSrtferd. Nov. 7, 1863.

deco

JOHN 0. PROCTER, Lime street.

0 5?.

AbuhmR t- isAUhtjps for Losses not
due or adjusted,
*176,411 S4
Amount at rhk, estimated,
116,(10 479 Of
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, Presidec*.
Looms J, Hard an, Secretary.

Thelo’econtain a jout 11,000 teer; all the anoo.su
jand
mctprablu to v provfments. ibeboi'doodorccrcd now rent for 3WCQ per
ngs are i

Sept 29—dtf

No. 69 Liberty.et.. New York.
febfic od fceowly

*3,026.879 74

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

—

inquire

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

Capital Stock is.*1.600.000
and with the turpi*; ft invested as follows:

Total Assets,

Doe*** Uxajgfinoe Company Building,
No. 27 Exchange St.

rterms

Dr. W. K. MEHWIH ft t)w„

*87.963 18
Rea'* estate, uninonmbend,
Cii.l) ip hand, on deposit, and in agent*’
hands,
316,960 66 i
611847 60
United States Stocks,
State and City 8tocks, and Town Boada,
608,460 00
Henknad Trust Company Stocks,
1,0*7,970 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s ecrlp, 1862-3,
15,886 60

Op tko prota *es fttro a pood
Copper pumps, *to.
barn and sheds. The lot is about 1J08 by 44 feet. The
boufe can be examined any day ieomth A, JJ. till 5
r. M.s by calling on the F.uhsoriber who will fumw.ii
particnlftfs and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,

Every intelligent

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont Dorn general use should
have their efficacy established by well-tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physiwhose preparatory study fits him lor all tht
cian,
duties he must fulfill; yet the oountry Is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in the world, whioh are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should he fabtio
ulas in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentabl*
yet inocutrevertahle fact that many syphiiltio aptlents are made miserable with ruined oonstituticns
by maltreatment Dorn inexperienced physicians in
general prautioe; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beat sypbilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
suooeesDtl in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunitv nor time to make himself aoqoainted with
i their pathology, commonly pnsrues one system of
treatment, in moat oases making an indisorimintU
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer.
! enrp,

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
Portland Board of references:
For Sale.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,,
SQUARE block of land, of about 78090 acres Joan B. DiiowH ft Son, IlBasiT Flxtchsu k Co,
of wood land, on the 6outh side of the ri.er j H. J. Libby k Co.
Joh« Lynch k Co.
i whether it be the solitary vloe of youth, or the stingSt. Lawrance, in Canada East. It is int-receded
ing rebuke of misplaoed s onfldence in maturer years,
by
The endorsijned ‘living been appointed Aobnt
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
and ATToasav for this Compa- y. is now prepared
wooded with every description of timber, such as
SEEK BOB AN ANTIDOT* IN SEA80N.
I to issue Policies on insurable Property at ourrent
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
rates.
boroii, beecu, tamarao ana bass wo^d toany amount.
The Paine and Aohee, and Lassitude and Nervous
HT*Portland OJtce, lit Pore Street.
Enquire of
H. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, ire
Portland, Feb. 1864.
feb2(* oodtf
the Barometer to the whole system.
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.

A

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, oontaicir^ over 20
mj rooms,largo stable and sheds—situated t wo

I

June 8.1804 —dtf

CATARRH !

a«d ono-half miles from Portland, and tho
finest motion in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland
ap7 dtf
■

FOR SALE.
MODERN

A State

built three
»tc?y brick Feme, 97
street <ex1eu-ionV.
The hou »e is in good

DR. R.

immediate possession can be given
low and teim< rrssonable >pplv to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Oct 8—dlw
Lime street.

order and
For saie

ft

GOOD ALE S

CATARRH REMEDY
AND MODS OF TREATMET IS

No. 8 Salem Street; also house
HOUSE
of No. 8 Sa
street. Both houses

in rear
era
are one and
half story, very convenient, and in
good repair.
Enquire of J. M. Hartshorn, or of
E. P. MILLETT,
Oot 7—dim
No. 10 Moulton street.

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.

one

For Sale.
TWO story IIoqsc and Lot, situated on Por£
land street, with Stable and other out
buildings.
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
JuneBd’i

A

It Cun*

,

TWO

House For Sale.
house,
story
A 11 finished
rooms, convenient for two
wooden

Rose,

Ho. IS Adams

street, ]

and Periodic Catarrh.

SYRINGING
Head.

TI1E SENSE OF TASTE

AND SMELL

RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of physici ins and surge one. No medical work cun
Nothing
tains a pte crii ticn ihat will eranica’eit
save Or Uoodale’s Reme dy will break it up, radiD’e piioclplo ol the disease, and

FOR

Enquire^

unfaifiug

Ojit, Biock^

Avfrv

Terms easy.

Apply to
F. BRIGHAM BISHOP.

Sept 80—dtw

B7

franklin street.

ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
of semen of

SSCOND STAGS OF BSMINAL WMASNS8S.

VIOLENT

STORE

House for Sale.
DESIRABLE COTTAGE house on
rear Oxford,
St.
Myrtle
lighted with iv and
well supplied with good water, will be sold low.

MIDDLE AGED
There are many men at tne ag.
^ wboars
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting el
burning senaation, and weakening the system la a
manner the patient cannot account for. On exam-

NO

iamllies- ]
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire of cally destroying
B. J. WILLARD.
! preclue’i eg me peaaibility oi relapae
Portland, May 14,1864No formofe-atarrh can w thatand Os searching
raayMeedtf
such
power snd no mode ol treatment ever afforded
istactlon
To Let.
Immediate rebet, or gave suchuniversalsa
‘n «“«<", over Stores Nos
te tale to tho very aeat of tbls terrible ciaIt
pc
°,®“ViT'5leor
163 and
154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 1 ease. and ea'trml atee It, root an J branch, fo'ever.
national House. Apply on the promises to
From the Commercial Advertiser, SeM Ttnk.
IT*dtf
A. L. BROWN.
Hit, Pot and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale'se'atrrrh remedy, and mode ol treatment not
only affords the greatest telief In evory variety of
now oooupled
by as. Pesseeaim gives Catarrh,
but It extingnishea 'he disease forever, in
immediately.
all
I s tyj csa .it stagea. Every one speaka well ol It.
Also, a Front C'"Ece la Hanson Plonk.
Ihn3 dtf
H. J. LIBBET *
Fran John J. Beebe, Hew London, Conn.
Memrb. Norto* k Co.
To Let.
Gautl.
men—1 he botile of Goodale’a Catarrh RemHE Store now oocopled by F. E. Little, under
edy j; u -tent me haa cured me ot the Ca'arrh of ten
Mechanic Hall.
I gave a lew doses ol it to three
standing.
year.'
of
KimBaLL,
■■. ard they say it has cured them
I
Preble Street.
| my neial.bo
an/26
have new half a bottle left and would not take a
it
thousand donate tor if.I oould not procure more
To Let.
VGooda'e hat surely discovered the true oaiT.e oi
catarrh, and as
STORE in
.emedy to evtn It
\ (Jim nil 7,
^
j
Joy
I
Rtrenw
B
anOT Htr
2T*f LocJyu, Conn, Jnnt #, 180.

QNE

Young Men troubled with emieeiens in sleep, e
complaint generally tbe result of u bud habit In
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect eure warranted or no chnrge mado.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with tbe above disease, some ol
whom are us weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppose!
to have it. All such o tses yield to the proper snl
only oorrect ooarse of treatment, and In a short time
are made to rejoice In perfect health.

found, and sometimes small particles
albnmcn wiU appear, or the color will be of a this
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and terbi i
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Of the

first o'ass tenements at the corner of Select
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on G reen
St. Inquire of JaBEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr
Heal
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN hi.
Oak
St.
s
WOODMANS
ptSdtt

T„„

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TEBTIBY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

ItCares Catarrh in all ItsTypes nudStages.
II Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

To Let.

TWO

Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to Ibllow, do not wait for Unsightly llloers, rot
Disabled Limbs, for Lots of Beauty
and Complexion.

for sale.

are

Asst

by

considerate man who will apply to Life Insurance the same principles that would guidj him
in making o>herinves merits,ot imhe manger entot
his own business will assured*y investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit system, as illustrat'd in the niatory of this Company, beiore insmiug
hit life in any other. By neglecting 10 do so be will
probably pay lrom 10 to 26 dol ars on every #100 as
the price of his failure to inform him-elf
Remem ier. the Dividends are 50per cent'. The
first one is paid j ou runt four years from the date of
your policy; % Dividend is paid you kvkuy pear
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus lrom which
all dividends are made is nearly *i,00*,000, larger
than that of any other Company in America
Reliable information in relerenoe to all the com
panics will be freely siven at this office, from Commissioners Reports for successive yeart.

C. C. EATON, Agent.

_J|| 1||W

lor claims

Every

On and after Monday, March 38,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BKUNBW1CK, Capt. E. B.
'Winchester, will leavo Eailroad
hari, 1UU. of State Street, every Monday at 6
and
the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
P.
M.t
o’olock
Capt. K. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock JP. M.,
and
St. John, N. B., connecting at
for taetport
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Kobinson.St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stage coaches tor Mtohiss, aad at at. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. fc N. A. Eailroitd
for Bhediao and all way stations.
Uoturnlng, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o'olook A. M., for Eaatport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agestaand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight reoelved till 1 o'clock P. M., Mondays and

Thursdays.
mayOdtl

paid

power.
the rose to the eheek.

bring

This medicine restores to
manly vigor and robo
health tne poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
devotee
of
sensual
pairing
pleasure.
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
Of businesr, the victim 01 nervous depression, ths
ndlvldusl suffering from general debility, or from

$3,400,000*00
as

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

A fow doses

$2,350,000,00

Eastport, Calais & St John.

Proposals

must be sent to this Department addressed to Isaiah Rogers, Supervising Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also bo received #at (he same time
for tue old f'ustom House building and materials
therein, (fhe four granite column* on Fore a rtet
exceptod) to be removed within sixty *60) days from
date of thi award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the aucccsstul bidder for the new Custom House the amount of same will be taken as part
payment of his oontract.
I he

i. the reenlt of modern
tbe vegetable kingdom,
being an
sntircly new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.
This medicine has been tested by tbe most eminentmodioal men of tbe day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries ci
the age.
One bottle will core General Debility.
A few doses cure
Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlines
and full vigor of
youth.
A few doses rostore the
appetite.
Three bottles euro the worst case of
lmpotency.
A lew doses cure the
low-sptrlted.
One bottle restores mental
discoveries in

Fartiea now
in Ihe benefits

while the total amount
ceeds

DlLlUATI.

XIHK Rejuvenating Elixir

Cent.

eeptiona.

maylddtf

tisement.

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

1ST O T I C E

——.

h°u,<!
Panted.

&

complies

RICE, Proprietor.

0018ly

Annual Mastin'- tthe Portland Benevolent
Society will bo held st the office of the Portland
eCent, Savin s Hank, No 102 Mid ileetroet, on
Odneiday. (to'ob. r 12ih, at 3 o’clock h. m. for the
•a.,ce of officer,. Vc.
MARTIN DORK,
inland. Sept 28.18G4 —did
Secretary.

Bonnilng.

....

MEAD, DAME

I

apply

epter

The Largest and Best
Arranged Hotel
IH NEW ENGLAND.

fpilE
A-

1 new"? p*at^"nrtl
«nd

fitrut

atPortland,Maine.

Recruiting Head Quarters, PROPOSALS

103

Mobnino. lor Liverpool via .Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St Uuoeu*, St.
Axdrsw St. 1'aTKK K, tri monthly from Quebeo
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at
to H A A. ALLreduoed rates. For passage
J. L. k AKMElt,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exohange Btmct Portland.

FOR ERECTING THX

AT

Maine

uia-cut,

annum

Custom House

Company

$l,807,«oO,17

first-class

aoraiaa injuhioob TO TBa
MOST

Line viz:—Peruvian,
Tbi* surplus is nearly »1,00 ',000,00 larger than
American, Jura.Belol any other Lil« Com; »ny In ihe United Stale*
irVWrmT'^"^1 ,inn Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- I th»t
and *1,500,(K.U larger than any other, with two ex
mu sail from Quebec, avxuv Satuuday

filed

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

SUSSHm**!*?*

put into me hasement of the ('us om House in
Portland, in such quan tities and at 1 ucht m s as the
uarBLal of'the i*i irict o M*ii e
mry uir ct.
rnnjsa’s to be en l^rg »d
Prop -sals for Fuel for
and addr. sspd t' the United
states Marshal lor the District o’ Maine

and 8.00

6.80
These trains will take and leave jaatengoraat way
stations.
Freight trains leavo Portland and Boston daily.

TUB-

t>e

m.

F> rt O 3? O S -A. L s

86, 88
worthless.

‘6
*0
Ken. ft Portland R. R. Stock..'100
worthless.
do.
do.
do., Bonds!! !i0o
99
Portland 4 Forest Avenue R.K.loo
if.
Portland Glass Company, .100 non« »
l.34
Portland Shovel Manufkc'g Co.100 none in.**
Portland Steam Packet Co.,-100 none tor'll?’
Richardson's Wharf Co.100
to
ft
C»pa Ella. Wbatf and B. Co. 60
nominal!

Marshal General.

HOTEL,

suburban Watering Place,
upon a pleasant eminence near Capisio Pond, but 2* miles from Portland, havextensively they whl fora short time allowthe value
ing been placed in the most ample order by
of cheap and inferior machines in
the subscriber, he most
exchange for the
respectfully solicit*
tion-oi
the public, and cordially invites a
Weed Machine.
I call from his old friend?.
A limited number of Weed Machines to let
by the
The house is pleasant, retired and
quiet. Tbt
month or year.
I luruiture ana
furnishings are all new, and theroom*
Machine Findings of every description constantly : cosy.and sightly. The tables are supplied with ali
the delacacies as well as the substantials of the
on hand.
sea*
son, and the service of one of the very best cooks in
Orders from the country should be addressed,
N® England have been secured.
’J
Weed Sewing Machine Co. No., 137$ Middle St.
Extensive sheds and a line stable with roomy stall*
are among the conveniences ol the
establishment
C. IV. fHtOttlft&ON, Agent.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the
accommo
I
Portland, Sept. E—eodtf
bathers has been erected with step*
! Pr°jectmg into ten leet of water, and the whole seoured from observation
Office of file (I. s».
by a floating screen.
the banks oi the Pond and
^trbor8 grace
District qf Ma;ne.
1
invite the indulgence
ol the lounger.
Portland,' ctober 3. 1364 J
Hoping fur a share of the public patronagethe unwill
b*
received at this * llice
Proposal*
aerslgned promises to spare no effort lor the en eruuti SaTUKD4 Y, ihe fif tenth day •/ October
tainment of his guests.
GEO. W. MURCH.
current, at noon, toi uiLisimit- the Lni t-d MaeWestbrook, May 21,1864.
ma. 21dtf
O n rth wall 1 el id) Furnace Coal ior one > ear trom
the first da of October 4.1) 1864. The Coal to be
ot
e
THE AMERICAN
iqm.lt free fi om ►late and *»ut*t, and to

&
*

P. K.

Will find it to their advantage to enlist with

This House is si nated directly opposite

their Ma-

R If T 8

<
Commencing April 11th, 186*1.
iMSSHBCTfi Passenger Trains will leavo the Bta*
tron, Canal street, daily, (Sundays excepted) as lollows:
Leave Portland for Foe ton, at 8.45 A. 11. and C.66

VETERANS AMD RECRUITS

Grand Trunk Bohroa Depot, and head
^theBoston
and Portland & teamen' Wharf
[olConnected
with this House is a first clasi
[
and Dining Hall.
._[Oyster
J

137$ Middle St., oppo ite Free St.,
open to the public on Wednesday,

jl iff iixl xY tf R M

gj cr At At IS R

r. m.

Cor, of Commercial ft India Sts.

Porclnnd Benevolent Society.
ion

PORTLAND, HACO & PORTS®OIJTH
RAILROAD.

the

Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, at 10.00 a. m.and

American and European Piau&,

The Weed Sewing Machine Oo.

[Station,

leave PcrtlaBd, Grand frank
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

P.M.

and all the usual conveniences ef a popular hotel,
are amply provided.
Hallowel ■, Feb. 1 1864.
mcb25 eqdtf

sept21 dtf
i„.

go into

Provost

DENNIS, Proprietor.

No. 125 Federal Street under U. 8. Hotel

w

Calais City Bonds.
Bank of Cumberland. 40
Canal Bank.100
International Bank, (new),.100
Casco Bank.100
Merchants' Bank,. 7o
Manufacturers ft Traders’ llauk, 60

Androscoggin R. R. stock,!'."
do.
1st Mortgage Binds''

°&Zed- ■*»*«*■
10®
T«7
}Si
?!!?
J06
}JJ1

Trains

INVALID CORPS!

stabLino,

Throe,

J. L. CUTLEB, Presideu*.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

which will be

8UMMEB ARBANGEMEBTT.

SUBSTITUTES!

I

5T The public are specially informed that the
spacious, convenient and well known Hallowsli
House;, in the oenter of BLaliowell, two miles from
Augusta, and lour miles from Togus Spring, hat
been refurnished, and is open for the reception oi
company and permanent hoarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol
guests.

Tick

office lor the sale of

OAiNCi GENTSAL JSAUBOAD,

BT REGENT ORDERS OF

mn> insurance Company tnsnre againsi
loss or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merohan
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorablo as it oar
ee done by any solvent Company.
Policies isso< |
or Five years.
for One,

an

Center for West Buxton, Bonnev Eagle, Sonth Limington, Limlapton and Limerick.
At Saco Kiver tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
FreeOssipee, Newfield, Parsoasfleld, Ellin*cam,
dom, Madison, at on, Cornish, l'orier, Ac.
are purchased in
tickots
when
cents
less
6
Fares
;
the Offioe, than when paid in the Cars,
DAN. CAIiFENTEB, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,1864.

3KW FURNITURE & FIXTURES

Augusta, Maine.

j

can now

HALLOWELL HOUSE

CBARLE8 HUMPHREY, Provident.
JuHN VVATr,KMaN, treasurer.
Watkhm an, heoietary.
eodlw

••

WOOLEN

be obtained by
Rooms,
Board,
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11 tG.
mavl'idtf
of

toD, N. LI.
At Buxton

Wanted I

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 F.l*.
KBTUR.NING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 A. is., and
arrive la Portland at 8.C0 a. m. Leave Bhngor at
State Aid, Ac.
! 7.80 A. H., and arrive In Portland at 216 ?. M. Both
these trains connect at Portland with bains icr
BottOE
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and ratiming is daeinPortland at 1 p. m.
Any soldier who has served two years in the ArStages oonneet with trains at prlnoipal stations,
dailr for most of the towns North emi East of thin
C. M. MOKSE.Snp’t.
ray, whether discharged in cosieequence of Expirafieol4
Watcrville, November, IS6S.
tion of term of service, or for Physical Disability,

Board.

192 00

hazardous property in iho

Falls, Baldwin, Sebngo, Briiigton Hirun. Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Firebar*, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea-

ATM.-

Portland, July 18,1864.—utf

86

ALIEN

and
with

Information given concerning Bounties, Pensions, i

Marshal,

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.224 an
_

trom the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year o:d
small
size; whoever wil* return him or
gray Colt,
give information where he may be foubd, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. b9 spring St.
Fit AN CIS E. kJULKY.

713

Issued.'

AND

100

M

»ta*£i

"V"eteran

IS

JLost.

proportion.

Have established

Price
<g «:•
Heavy Sheetings.87.60
*'
88. 46
Fine
ig 6u
•*
40. 60
<g 60
**
••
6-4.*,2* (g 6i>
Medium
37.3s up 41••
.87.23
@3,
Light
Shirting.27 to 30.20 (g 26

..

8105 00) fO
1,000x0

Tl^c^st of insurance in tbi? Company upon f^rm
and nr|i«r detached aw lings nas not exceeded onefourth of on per c*n* per a mini for the paat twon'}

chines at No.

GOODS.

lacbee.

BLEACHED

433X0

be

A.

naeaeDaer cars
connect at Maocarappa dally for Sonth
Wicaham Windham Center and Great Fails.
AtGorham tor West Gorham, Standiah. Steep

FOB

ON

NOTI CE.

or

REWARD.

Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk
Depot and ymd; & Calfskin Wallet contain*
j ing aeonsidrable sum ol money, and papers ol no
I value to any one but the loo-er. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Centr *1 Wharf, or 72 Brackett street.
Portland, Aug, hi 1864.aug31 dtf

on p

160^18)

corrected

$VOO

16 070 57
6/49 17

soon

Call I

Principals

LOST.

3)2.00

a ra.

Varnish.

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Expressly

Will

Kiver, 7.46

RSSWat freightliiiM
l^tra^toattached.

F)R

If wsst.rd in m&nagi. gthc bu in« s? o ti e
i’ompiny or i 1 Hupiorring it? otlicors 1 is a striutlv
mutual (’orapsuy
Kverv expo s-rct na''y nf-cef*
*ary i* avo ded and the utmost degree of P'udence
ana economy extreistd through' ut its business a.-

l.nrd.

American,

knottier

By the foregoing it will readily be perceived that

Wood.
Hard, rotail
..89 00<al0
•*
Soft.
..,.6 00&7 00

,Fumitnr©.... S3 25@ 4 0>
Barrel, V Yb.20@2?A Coach.4@ 7$
■, *Mb.24*@26j Da mar.2 25@ OO0
a.eather*
j Wool.
New York, light.. 42@45 Fleece.76@90
do. md. wts... 42 346 i Pul led.80@10»
do.
heavy. ....46® 48 Exchange.
do slaughter .50 @ 6) London—60 d..
206@20b

Cau»vo Fortlatdtor'saco

by

oomonev

Kv/ined.... 91
do.
common. 60 @r>5
Swede.16300 balfft8bestbr’d9.76 @80
Norway ...003)16 do. raed. good.7<» (5 75
Cast Steel.45 @50
do. common... 85@ 70
German Steel... .80 @<K) Natural Leaf, ih«. 81 @ 1 5
English Blis.Steel.40 @00 Navy-pounds
..oo@ 85
Sheet Iron,

reward d

a family ot four (no small children) a nice
genteel two storied house, in the centre oi the
city .separa eor in a block. Address Box 110 Port; land Post, Office.
septOdtf

J

I

Hyson.@00#0 "0
Young Hyson. .OU0@0Oc
Oolong.1 lOfel i'
do choice. .1 20@1 x5
Souchong.90 @10;;

Spring.23 (3 25

suitably

"W anted.

>

services, were
And PriatiD/, ♦'ostage,"Stationeryard
1'axon, u^u other incidental expenses

Tobacco.
S’s&lO's best br’ds. 70@75e
9 60
do. medium. .66 @70

ron*

restores the above will be

82 100 000.00
lo6,10u.l(p

oviou. assessments
(aud c-JUbiflrrert c'llecaD.t), j remiums in h&Lda 01
1 350 00
agents, &c..
Cahla ia 1 rt-asury.
920 64
Tbeexpouse- oi the Company tie »»aat
tear, including the compensation of
President, H^eretary and Tiea&nrer,
end bids of Directors and agents for

On and alter MONDAY, April
lth„ 1864, trains will leave aa
follow*, until further notice:
8aco Biver for Portland at 6 45
(i’rolght Train with Paraenger

CAMPAIGN.

a

r.,

every

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR 1H9'

MEED MEN

leaving it at D F. Corser’s office G. T. K. Depot, or
the owner
N. 8. GRANT.
Portland, Sept 12.
seplSdti

a8BET t:

Depofit notes ovor,
Keul estate,

York A Cumberland Builroad.

stolen.

a

27, 1864

10

Gen. Sherman.

gold quartz rook seal—supposed to have been
lost iu geu tie mens' wa a at G l'. it Depot.
Who-

Fire Insurance Co..
ME.,

299

and

Gen. Grant

GOLD
lace, gold oolored dial,
FALL
to
A attachedWATCH,open
blaek ribbon, with
gold buckle

or th*-

Present indebtrdre « of the Company,
iuc uoiug uut-i audiug notes, interest
and losses not y«,t duo.

Hay*

Teas.

or

Effort to Becruit

auu a
ever

Amount of property instated about
Amount ot prem um notes on oepoeit,
Am u« tof proper y insured the past
ear, since Jau 2ith,
Premium not* h d posit* d the past jear
since Jan 20tb,
Amount cf luosce the fa*t 3 ear,

PreKse’d
Loose..

Skins.26@30

Lost

PORTLAND, MB.
3.—w2wfceodtojan!#t

FOR THE Yit All KaDINQ SEFTKMBKR

40
Sagur.
Portland A.none
Gunpowder*
do.
AA...
Blaatiug.S7@ 74@00
itifle and Sporting.8i@ 9
do.
Yellow. ...21

Cherries.

mflt highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
JL clean, and also Black Cherries, by W. 8. Mams,
Windham, or
GKEENOUGH & MOK8E,
20 Market square.
Sept 6—dfcwtf

GORHA w,

B-trlry.13'J@1

and

Every

at this Time.

Wanted.!

Statement of the Condition

Due

Should Uuse

a

Maine Mutual

Portland for Bath, Angosta, Waterville,Kendall's
Millsand Skowhegan, at 1.10P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for stations on the Androscoggin Railroad will obango oars at B.-uuswiok.
The 110 I M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ao., arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba,h Tor Rockland at 9 A. 1C. and 8
P M.
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at * P. M.
Staves leave Skowhegan at 8 10 P. M. for Anson,
Bo. on, Ao.
Through Tiokets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations,
B. H. CUSHMAN,Superintendent.
ap28tf
April 18,186*.

SELECT MEN OF TOWNS

only

Elderberries

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
No. 166 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf,

StLonisKavBrd's
@'8 Crane's. @18
South'll ill.do,12 00@13 6 1 Spices.
Pstapsoo Family. ,00@0oon Cassia p ft.00@76c
Corn Meal. 71371 Cloves.B0 @
Buckw'tFPr 8750(38 brl Ginger,{Race). ...46@ 60
Grain*
Ginger, (Africa). .46 @60
Bye.2 2032 25 Mace.10" rffl
Oats. 96@100 Nutmegs.175@1SS
South Yol.Corn. .000 @000 Pepper.48@ 60
Corn, Mixed.... 170ct)172 Pimento.40 @ 45

Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered... 190@210
Green Salt.185@200
Sheep Pelts, Gr’n.l 70@176
Hop**
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @62

Howland,

procured by

Superline_88 GO'S 8 00 Drop.* @22
Fanoy. 8 60 a 9(0 Buck.. San
Extra.10 50@U (0 Soap.
Doable Extra UO!0@ll 00 Family do.16@00 '•
Extra Superiorl 126@18 'KJ No. 1.17 @00
Western oxtrasl*. *@10 50 Soda.18 @00
Ohio extra.. .1000@10?5 Oloiuo.14j@e0
Canada No 1 (10 0@**0 00 Castile.20 @23

Calt

convenient tenement of four
near the centre of the city, for a
persons, buoh a tenement can
be rent, d to agjod paying tenant, and leased for a
number ot years to one who will take good care of
tne sum", by addresing L. J. u
Box 42 Portland
P. O., stating location, fro.
tf

BenJ. Babcock.
Fletcher Westray,
B. B. Minturn, jr.,
G.W. Burnham,
Fred. Chauncey,

—

Hotel,

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN.

or

rr Applications forwarded and Opks Polioiks

June

at
or at

and
APLFASANT
five rooms,
of
two

family

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for

J|SjP«SBBkrort.ano and Boston, at S.4S A. M., Ansi. M. and Bath 12 10 P, M, Auvusta
Bath 8.30 A.
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A,

Wunted,

9. T. Niooll,
Josh’aJ. Henry,
Geo. G. Hobson,
James Low.
JOHN D. JONES. President.
CHABLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. H. H. MOO BE, ad Vice President.

P'tl’d ext. do. 2700@28 0o
Pork, extra clear.46 @s6
Pork, clear.42 @ 46
Pork,mess.. 4000 @42 00

Extra Yellow.22-@23
pnetT.#2l @ 23 Muscovado. 20@2i
.23 @26 |Havana Brown... 24@i';i
ctraw. Sll@12
do.
White.. OO @ on
Hide* nud Skin*.
Now Orleans.000 @ 0
B. A. Hidos.80® 36 Crushed.26 & >
Western.26 @28 Granulated.26 @2ft
Slaughter Hides.. 9@l0c Powdered.25 fit25

MORSE’S Shook M an utactory, South Boston,
his office Mo 9iudia Wharf, Boston.
Sept 18—dim

Cornelius Urinnell
C. A. Hand,
Watts Sherman,
E. E. Morgan,

B. J.

S.

XT.

1864

U(

highest prices, by applying

the

at

Oomuaencing Monday, April 25,
i-mnotO

Miook makers Wanted.
good workmen will find steady employ-

AFB*
ment

SPRING A SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Street,

ex-

8«pt

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Phelp-,

Federal

105

following

ooktaixibo

now

Per

Fifty

niriiunox rtu Viuuiu IXT1.CT*

and have been for several years. Declared annutwo years.
ally, ano paidisafter
declared and paid upon xach and
A dividend
■vxby payment made, whether the party fo living
or not. sar~Ao other L ompany in the United States
does this.
Its assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
by the New York Insurance Commissioner*’Keport,
were sufficient to prov.do for its
Computed premium reservo," the payment ot" All its dividends,”
and every other Jiabi ity, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

__

nov5

POi&TIiANK ASD KcJNNEBEt-' K.H

officer in

an

Drug Cleik Wanted.

Perkins,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,
Low-11 Holbrook,
P. A. Uargous,
E. W. Weston,
Boval
Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Leroy M. Willey,
Danle' 8. Miller,

7 @ 9 Bug. Ven. Bed.... 6® 0
@ Litharge. *20
*20

Bark... 2}@
Bed Lead
ed danders.7 @10 riaslf r
Per ton Soft.
Duck.

Quarters,

One of the
steamers of this
North

OR, K88KKCEOF LIFE,

]tt^ Hibernia.

41anaging Director.

H. BAILKY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, 1844.

eervice,

—

Ked
Sapan

Head

*

arc

International Steamship Company.

^

septtTdtf

Board Wanted.
private family, where thero are

llnwn Trains.
Pari* at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond

to
The Company ar« not responsible for baggage
*50 in value, and that perany amount exceeding
the
rate
at
lor
and
is
notioe
paid
given,
soual. unless
of one pass
passenger for ©very *500 additional value.
01

MAINE

HOUSE in a desirable location. Rent from *200
to *500. Address, Box 1999, Portland Poat Office.

P.M-

I cave South
at 6 50 A. M.

of the P. 8.

Masters

The Annual Dividend* ot this

Eastern, and B. lit M. Railroads; Abiel Somcrby,
Portland; Lang & Delano, Boston, or
CHAS. SPEAR, General Agent.
June 4.—isdti

_

as follows:
Up Train*.
Portland for South Pari, and Lewiston at 7
and ior Island Pond, Montreal and the West

AM

Depot

the

over

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is the
best evidence of its superior management, an of the
great advantages it afloids to thot-e who insure.
Special attention is asked to the following facts:

MontreaiOcean Steamship Co.

A SRAM GKMi-Ji T

SfuntinSrther notico,

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

laodings;

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

of all Life Assurance Com-

]

WRIGHT’S

Dll.

Charter Perpetual.

1846.

now a

_____

tOn and atterUondav, June27, 1864,
train) wiii run daily, (Sundays except-

U S Forage Bep^rtment, Commercial St
Oct 7—dlw
Portland, Me.

the

railway

Tiirsit

Of Canada,

CORPS.

MARI E

1 therefore give notice that 1 will pay to any pe eon
who will com'nuaicaTe to me such information as
m y lead to the detection of tne swindlers, the sum
oi two hunaied collar*
J. a. FIsHEB, Q M. Agent,

$9,1266.468 32

ExchangeStacet.

California, by the Old Lina
bosecured
comer at:d Panama liail; oaii, may
office.
may2S<ifcwtl
apPlication at

to

<44.818 as

Cush in Bunk,

their advantage to

Elixir

Elixir!

most successful
net accumulation of
THIS
panies, has
«&6,000,000.00

Will oommenoe her Bummer Arrangeraent on MONDAY MOHNBangor evJsSShISViNG, June 6Ui, LeavingMornings,
at
and triday
erv Monday, Wednesday
5
Wharf, foot of
Kailroad
leave
will
BotmMng
Wednesday
Stnto street, Portland, every Monday,
with
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting
*
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and
and Portsmouth Railroad 8, from Boston and Wa>
Stations, leaving Boston at 8 o'clock, P. M.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Buoksport, Winterport and Hampden, botu
trom
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
J.
U.
to
For more extended iniormation, apply
Kendrick, Bangor; the local Agents at tne various

.«»-Paenergcrs for

LIGHT & HEAVE

Incorporated,

ROIX,

R.

WILLIAM

MEDICAL.

INSURANCE CO.

LIFE

Built expressly for this route,

CAPT.

(UP 8TAWS,)
w. 11. LITTLE, Agent.

octll d3

a

P«^Xii%C.d0Su.’Koo.iv.ble>

8r.y..:r:::::8»S

proouro

to

1864.

STEAMER LADY LAi\«,

£S^wnstn
“west

Und it greatly
ChTr»velersgwm
theirtijkets at the

Arrangement,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

root for

CAVALRY,

it appeared b fore
Board ol SurWHEREAS
vey convened at Hiltcn mad, S. C., An*. 23d,
lMJ* that
sold

°J-i

TH*-

Wniou Tieket Office. 31

$200

on bonds
Dividends on Stocks,Interest
and Mortgagee anuother Loans,sun-

Mutual Benefit

noioet’

INFANTRYj

ON

The Company has the following Assets, via:
Cult d citatesand Slat- oi iNew Yor*
681
Stock, City, liana ani other Stocks. W,49Loan s secured by
iW UU
19a,
Heat Ef*u eaod Bonds sad Morfgages,

i

Summer

In,,*°a

FOB

Found.
Saturday, the 8th inat, on Spring Btrect. a
Silver Watoh, which tbe owner oan nav. by calling on J Johnson, at Blako'a Bakery, and paying
*
lor this

Portland and Penobscot River,

all the great leading routes to Chicago
Cincinnati. Cfeveland. Detroit, Milwaukie,
Bay,
oskosb, St. Paul, Lacrosse, GreenCairo,
St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis,
and is prepared to iurnish Thuodou
T.n’KKre irom Portland to all the principalatcities
the
the loyal 8taies and Canadas,
needful information
rates of tare, and ail

ONE AND THREE YEARS!

08t*

F

RATES

LITTLE,

r>.

\V.
a

IN

INSURANCE.

West, North West & South West!

—FOB—

L> St.
tbe Boatou Depot. Monday afternoon, Oot. 10tb,
a
o’c
uck,
at about S
heavy Gold Bin marked
The tinder
Inside ■•Hor tioSUplea. M.y 4th, 1863
will he suitably reward d by oav ng it at the at re
of L eke* tin bo. 5 Dtorlng Block, Portland, Be.

on

#10,u06,0bl 17
Total ftmountof Marine Premiums,
ao Policies have been issued upoD Life
Risks; nor upon Eiro Risks disconnect* U with'Marine Risks.
Premiums marked off from let Jan.,
*7,Kb ,666 6«
1863, to 31st December, 18^3,
8,805.6oi oj
Losses paid during the same period,
i,w»,uo/
Returns ol Premiums and Expenses,

Hash.l*Z6vSl6i*
@53oi [loops.$35 («;40

iiackmetack Timber, ^tun.10@20
Molaasei,
Port
ft-.
.201 ®22
Uioo.$100@105
Amencau p
ttumsia llemp.uoue o’ienfut gos,. 85g/ W)
Muuilla. 2«l®i71 Cubaolayed.66g, 70
oU®3.! do. do.tart".. 6>g/70
.Boltrope, Kussla.
do. Mauilla. 291 a 8j do.Muscovado".. 80&85
New Orleans. none
Ceutent.
p bbl.*215®225 Portland Syrup, hhds (&00
do.
bbls (© obruit and l>yee.
\ails.
Alum Ip A.7 @ c
Aloet.....47 @ 47 Cask. $10@105b
Naval Store*.
Arrow Boot.80 ®7o
B rax
45®
Tar(tbreign)f* bbl.$31@ol
Brimstou; (roll)... 0 @7 Pitch (Coal Tor). -WB/Jg

Slst

Marine Kisks,
P”“‘T, j.miary, 1888, to 81st De-

P

ANT

in

rr,n«nv
TIDE
„^K%e

*“

ppraon in want of n snbatitn'e will do well
to apply to the aubaoiiber at hU offioe, No. 70
J. k. lODD.
ll.dd'e street.
oitlOdlw

comorinity to the Charter O' the
euoiuttthe Mlowiug statement ol

_

_

-TO

WANTED 1

SUBSTITUTE.

SK>r

I

TO TBAVELEBS

IIWPOBTAWT

Company,
Mutual Insurance
yOKK.JANLASr SO, 1864.

Load.

l'ig W
rtirV*»'*A.000000001 km.
Ibeetand

fTS pSTREDUCED

R E C R U

J'

Price* Current.

Portland Wholesale

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

MILITARY.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

1

v

Price 81.

,^r,

**

I can warrant a perfect our* in such eases, end a
mil and healthy restoration of the erinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and tho appropriate remedies will
bs forwarded Immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and ™
will
be returned D desired.
A*1"'"DR -I. B. HUGHES,
a.
of HWdl91

SSSSp

Eclectic

iltedical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

‘S&JSdS,.’'”aod
I*,; ri0 ^l^tioRenovating Medlolnesare'-nrlTallad

'n.e®°a“y

and

superior

virtue

In regulating all

Thclr aotion is apeSE and
^“J^lTWnrUarlties
jortain of producing relief in short time
a

asADUCS will find it Invaluable In all oases of obttJmoUons after all other remedies have been tried ih
rurely vegetnble, containing nothing la
the least lnlurtoue to the health,
and mav
7 betake*
netaasa
with pericot safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
oountry with faU directions
DK. HUGHES
„_
Ho. t Temple Street,
ooraer of Middle, Portland.
H.B.—LADIES deairing may consult one oftheif
A lady of experienco In oonstunt atteod

own sex.
anoe.

•a»1b*>iT

Sand aatamp for Dr R.
Goodale’e New

^WDALE’8

Office and Depot 7{ meeker
New Vwk- »*■

f™&'Urx1nroT""i-

PORTLAND DRV DOCK COMPANY.
A assessment of Eight Dollsrs per share on the
ax. Capital Stook of the
Company 1s now due and
javuble at the office of the Treieurir, 117Comm~
dal
street.

j.g.Mt,

J«ly 80th, 1M4.-4M

Tremi^S

G. M. DAVIS. 1
"****'’

